
WEATHER FORECAST WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Per H hour* Royal—X or ihii did âoutiVVictoria and vIcinlty-Freeh to «Iron, 
“•"** wind», partly cloudy and colder, 

lional Hleet or «now.
Mainland—Partly cloddy and1(U-,*O ullifl I nl no ——-----

Pantages—Vaudeville.
Dominion—The Squaw Man.
CoLuro bla—Crashing Through t» Bertl*.colder, with occasional al2et Romano—Lend Me Your Name.
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MARKED TO-DAY » WESTMINSTER ABBEY

BE AWARDED SOME OF TO PUT HOHENZOLLERNPRINCESS PATRICIA and 
COMMANDER RAMSAYEX-GERMAN WARCRAFT BACK ON THE THRONE

Wish to Make Good Their Naval Losses of the War, ondon Correspondent in Berlin Says Junker Officers
British Government Holds View Former Teuton Ships 
Should Not Be Fart of Any Fleet

Have Got Together and Are Plotting a Sudden At
tempt in Berlin; Government Knows

holds the Government in its power. >
“The threatened coup will be carried out in Berlin alone,” he 

writes. “Many officers are said to be associated in the plot, which 
aims at the overthrow of the present and the restoration of the old
order of tilings.

“A secret meeting of monarchist officers was held at Charlotten- 
burg on February 16. Thirty officers attended and each pledged
lltinself to hold In Rig residence a quantity of munitions ready for any,

The correspondent says the organl* 
sat Ion of new bodies of troops by the 
Government, a step which alone can 
save it from the Spartacans and 
other extremists, haa been possible on
ly by reason of the Government yield* 
Ing to the old officer class.

emergency and all agreed to assemble 
i called upon.at a certain place when -,

Every member of the plot has been 
qtieeted to enlist as many offUqdested to enlist ________ _ _______
loyal to the former Kaiser as possible.

“The Government has been warned 
of what la going on."

were any-powsibiHty-of 4M»- pro- AN ASSEMBLY TRAIN «SION ABOUTject being carried out.
The Earl of Lytton, Parliamentary 

Secretary of the Admiralty, replying in 
behalf of the Government, said this 
question was one of considerable diffi
culty. The suggestion that these Ger
man ships shduld be taken out to sea 
and sunk would only be carried out if 
the representatives of the nations as
sembled at Paris should unanimously 
come to the conclusion that this course

Basel, Feb. 27.—A Mannheim 
dispatch to The Basel Nachrichten 
says that Entente troop* were to 
occupy the Mannheim bridgehead 
at noon to-day.

HALTED AT LEIPZIG SPA NEGOTIATIONSinmmmttmVt,

was the best one. Spartacans Hold Up Special 
Train Bound to Weimar

'Suspension” of Armistice Dis
cussions Spoken of in Berlin 

Dispatch Improbable

In No Fleet.
He had no authority to disclose what 

Instructions had been given the British 
delegates attached to the Peace Con
ference. but he could say that the 
British Government attached over
whelming importance to the point that 
these ships should not in the future 
form any part of the naval armament 
of the world—that they should not be 
added to the fleet of any nation. That 
was a question of pohey on which the 
Government felt very strongly.

Premier of France 
To-day Again Took1 From Berlin

Up Official Duties
Berlin, Feb. 27.—A special train for 

Weimar which left Berlin this morn
ing has been stopped at Leipsig.

U I» jewrted that a Government 
courier who left here Tuesday night

Geneva, Feb. 26.—Via London. Feb, 
27.—This evening’s Swiss newspapers 
Print a Berlin dispatch stating that 
owing to a sudden suspension of the 
armistice negotiations, the German 
Commission left Spa this (Wednesday) 
morning for Berlin. The reason for 
the reported suspension Is not given.

General Ludendorff is expected to 
arrive in Berlin to-morrow (Thursday) 
and Field-Marshal von Hlndenburg 
will go there shortly.

•Drawing by V. M. Day.
Paris* Feb. 27.—Premier Clemenceau 

resumed hie official tasks to-day. He 
was at the Ministry of War from 10.lt 
until 11 o'clock this forenoon. PRINCESS PATRICIA BECOMES Fatal Explosion in has not arrived at Weimar, the city

BOLSHEVIK TROOPS In which the National Assembly Is
Nova Scotia Hina sitting.

Troops to Hallo.WIFE OF COMMANDER RAMSAYCanadian Seventh 
Brigade Is to Sail 

For Home To-morrow

Berlin. Feb. 26. via London. Feb. 17.Last Year Planned (Associated Press.—The Government
'has sent an ample force of troops toFOILED BY ALLIES Halle. Saxony. The commanding offi
cers have been directed to quell dis--The Evening News,Halifax. Feb. 27. IP_______ _ .

of New Glasgow, elates that an Inves
tigation recently undertaken by the 
police of that city in collaboration 
with two Federal detectives has 
strengthened the view held for some 
time that the explosion last year In 
the Allan shaft. Involving the loss of 
eighty-eight lives, was not the result 
of an accident, and that important and 
highly - sensational developments may 
be expected shortly.

Chief of Police Francis staler that 
the evidence which convinced him that 
the explosion waa deliberately planned 
Is now In the hands of the proper au
thorities at Ottawa.

orders in the sternest manner.
London, Feb. 27.—Princess Patricia of Connaught and Comman

der Alexander R. M. Ramsay, R. N., were married at Westminster 
Abbey at noon to-day. Crowds assembled along the route over which 
the Princess drove with her father, the Duke of Connaught, from St. 
James Palace to Westminster Abbey.

The ceremony was performed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
assisted by the Dean of WTestminster and other noted ecclesiastics, in 
the presence of King George and Queen Mary and a great assemblage 
of members of the Royal Family, die- .
Unguished officials of the British and ESTHONIAN FORCESforeign Governments and friends and rvnvw ___ ______
visitors from abroad. The Prince of INFLIHT I flQQPQ ONWales came from the Continent to at- IHrLIU | LUOOCO UN
tend the ceremony. John W. Davis, BOLSHEVIK TROOPSthe United States Ambassador, and uuLontim i nvuro
Jdrs. Davis were present. v ‘---------

By Way ef Leipzig.
Negotiations between Allied and 

German Financial, Economic and Mili
tary Missions have been in progress at 
Spa for some time, but there has been 
no intimation from AUied sources that 
anything In the nature of a crisis had 
developed there. In the absence of de
finite information, it would seem prob
able that the meetings, if they have 
been broken as reported, have been 
suspended only temporarily.

On February 14 Marshal Foch pre
sented to the German Armistice Com
missioners the provisions for an ex
tension of the armistice between the 
Allies and Germany. These provisions

Weimar. Feb. 27.—Associated Press.) 
—The special Assembly train running 
daily between Weimar and Berlin was 
diverted by way of Leipzig yesterday 
because strikers at Halle had taken 
the station.

Attempted Counter-Attack on 
Murmansk Front and Were 

Defeated

London, Feb. 27.—The Seventh Bri
gade of the Canadian Third Division 
will sail for homo to-morrow. ___ The last train passed

through Haile at full speed because It 
had been learned that Spartacan ad
herents were planning an attack uponMiners in Britain 

Decide to Take Part 
in Official Inquiry

Archangel, Feb. 26.—(Associated 
Press)—Bolshevik troops on Monday 
attempted a counter-attack against 
the newly-gained Allied positions on 
the Murmansk front, but were repulsed 
with heavy losses. The Bolshevik! 
used an armored train In their inef
fectual attempt.

Poles and Gormans. v
Warsaw. Feb. 25—delayed—(Associ

ated Press.)—Skirmishes between Pol
ish and German troops continue! Some 
fighting was witnessed by Col. W. R. 
Grove, of the United States Food Mis
sion. forty miles West of Kaltss, near 
Kropochin, where he arrived during a 
light cannonade and machine gun fire. 
Twenty-four Poles were wounded.

There is a question whether it is 
feasible to run the train by way of
Leipzig because there Is danger of the 
strike spreading to that oily.

Muehlon Reappears.
London. Fob. 27. — Dr. Wilhelm 

Muehlop. former director of the Krupp 
works. Is negotiating with Socialist 
leaders at Munit* with a view to form-' 
ing a new Bavarian Cabinet, accord
ing to a Berne dispatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company.

(Concluded on page 4.)

U. S. DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE MEDAL IS 

AWARDED TO WOMAN
London. Feb. 27.—The conference of 

the National Federation of Miners de-, 
cided to-day to postpone the strike 
notices, which were to become effective 
March 15, for one week.

After a consultation

Stockholm. Féb. 27.—A statement 
issued by the Esthonian army head
quarters reports severe fighting near 
Narva, Pskov and Sallsburg. The

evening oC

.Washington, Feb. 27.—The first wo
man to win the American army's Dis
tinguished Service Medal is Miss Bea
trice McDonald, of the Reserve Nurse 
Corps, who was seriously wounded 
while remaining at her poet with 
wounded men at a British casualty 
station during a German night raid. 
Secretary Baker Invited her to the 
Wat Department to receive the decor
ation with formal ceremony.

_______ between Mr.
Lloyd George and officials of the 
Miners’ Federation, the conference de
cided to accept the Government's Invi
tation to be represented on the com
mission to inquire into the- mining In- MINIMUM WIDE IN

Col. Grove said to-day that he was 
unable to say what provoked the fight
ing, but that the Germans certainly London Frowns on 

Use of Cruiser for 
South African Group

BRITISH NATIONAL
SHIPYARDS FOR SALE

of drasticbegan the attack. MR. WILSON WILL
SPEAK IN NEW YORK

conditions.CoL Grove said food conditions vreer

M. P'S. TALKING OFWomen Engaged in Mercantile 
industries Must Receive Fixed 

Scale Henceforth

London, Feb. 27—(British Wireless 
Service).—In the House of Commons 
last night Thomas Shaw, Labor mem
ber tor Preston, asked if the Shipping 
Controller would withdraw hts adver
tisements offering the national ship
yards for sale and carry them on as 
national Institutions, associating the 
trade unions in the management.

Replying for the Government. Col-

President Wil-Washington. Feb. 27. 
son to-day accepted an invitation to
speak i» New York next Tuesday nightLondon, Feb 27.

h“4u th* House

DAYLIGHT SHINE of Commons yesterday, rei ing to Mr. France.
* Former President Taft is < 
speak at the same meeting.

Betherton, Rt. ____ ________
Long stated the Imperial Government
had not ------------ * . ..
offer -of

•ted to

Admiral Fitzherbert, com
mander of the Cape Squadron, to con
vey the South African Nationalist Movement Afoot at Ottawa to 

Raise It to
of various societies advocating forma-

after full consideration Pres!tion of a League of Nations.—— ----  —------------— not to retain
these yards as Government undertak
ings, provided they could be dispoeed

Alberta Agricultural Fairs As- dent Wilson Is said to be very anxious The orders affecting laundry, cleaningthe cruiser Minerva. to have Mr. Taft on the programmesociation Condemns Scheme; and dyeing industries Fill not be ef-of at fair terms. with him.Signing ef Register. feettve until the end of next month. 
From the Information which Is set out 
below the whole progress of the Board 
set up under the Minimum Wage Act

A National School 
System in Canada 

Urged at Ottawa

Urges Old Order After the ceremony the register wae 
signed in the Chapel of Edward the 
Confeesor. Then as the bridal couple 
proceeded toward the door the Men
delssohn Wedding March was played. 
A procession of the Royal Family and 
Peers and Peeresses followed, led by 
the Duke of Connaught end Queen 
Mary, King George ami Queen Mother 

(Concluded on page 4.)

GERMANY MUST SIGN ALLIES’ Is categorically defined, and the em
ployers Interested will be in a position 
to learn how the situation stands at

Ottawa Feb. 27.—There Is a move
ment on foot among the members of 
the House of Commons to have the 
sessional indemnity increased from 
$2,500 to $1,000 per’annum, and it lg 
understood that the matter was men
tioned at the first Government caucus 
of the session, held to-day. Members 
claim that with the cost of living 
doubled throughout the country and 
accentuated at the capital for temper* 

. the shortage of sc-

Calgary. Feb. 27.—A resolution con
demning the daylight saving scheme as 
a detriment to farm life and asking that 
it not be re-enacted was passed at the 
annual meeting of the Alberta Agricul
tural Fairs Association here to-day.

In States.
Washington, Feb. 27.—The predic

tion of labor leaders that a national 
daylight saving law making all work
ing hours daylight hours, would reduce 
the number of Industrial accidents, was 
borne out last year, says Frank Mor
rison, secretary of the American Fed
eration of Labor, In a statement urg
ing that the law be not repealed in 
the United State- 

Provision for

TERMS BEFORE BLOCKADE ENDS The Wag..
Briefly, th* minimum we 

male employee# In mereenl
tor foot tawa, Feb. ». — Dr. 

member for Frontenac, haa 
tic# of the following résolut 
Commons:

“That In the opinion of the House It 
Is desirable that the British North 
America Act should be amended eo ae 
to secure the establishment of a non- 
sectarian national school system 
throughout the Dominion.-

Edwards, Indus
trie#, eighteen years of age and over, laIn the fixed at 1* »-ll cents per hour and 
m.TS a week. In the case of girts un
der the age of eighteen, the minimum 
wage start, at 17 a week during the 
Ont three months of her employment 
and rises 10c. a week every three 
months to 111 a week during the 
eighth three months of her employ
ment. When she attains the age of 
eighteen, she ta entitled to the mini
mum wage for adult worl-----  ------
prvntlCeshtp term for ft

London, Feb. 27.—The blockade of Germany can not be raised 
until Germany haa signed a peace treaty which will make war im
possible, Mr. Lloyd George declared in addressing this afternoon the 
“Industrial Parliament,” which is a great convention of representa
tives of the employers and employees of the Ousted Kingdom and of
ficiale of the Government, [ \

The Minister said he hoped that within the neit few weeks a pre
liminary peace treaty would be signed.

Peace had been practically established, he stated, bet the spectre

HOME SINCE ARMISTICE
commodztiop,

The Returned toldlers Commis
sion announced .to-day that sines 
the armistice was signed on Novem
ber 11 there have been Ml officer* 
and men who have- actually re
turned, and seventy-two now on 
their way serosa Canada who have 
given Victoria aa their homo ad
dress.

Thor* Is no
yet as to bow the

2,000 RETURNING 
MEN ARE TO LAND AT 

HALIFAX TO-MORROW
ie repeal -of the Act 

........................... by the Senate Com
mittee as a rider to the annual agri
cultural appropriation bill.

Secretary Morrison “cited statistics 
on industrial accidents In Pennsylvania 
■—“— ----- m ms, under operation 

It saving law, the acci-... . -—, i„ mi.
fact that

In the
Industry is limited to doe year and. In

year* of
of unrest had appeared, and that mnat.be got rid of.

In his reference to the Industrial elt-‘ 
nation In the United Kingdom, Mr.
Lloyd George declared the atmosphere 
of suspicion waa thickening instead of

age end over, ta
Halifax, Feb. M.—The dtaentbarica-

rid of.returned tomorning by wireless that the SB. Lap-
------ ------------ — Canadian «oKHkrs, will

late Friday night, and
_________ _ Saturday morning, la
addition to thé Lapland, the Belglc is

did not give Victoria as theirof the
drees, but placing it conservativelydents were be off There were faul Being In theat IM, It would that at leastThis was due, he says, to The Board drawat lira, it wiMttu nrau ttictt at icarat
860 Victorians have returned homethe late afternoon hours, muet trust the workmen more. by the endsal energy Isat Its loweetebb,

Wednesday of next week they had an Interest In it.given over te recreation.

1 : 1
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Those Winter 
Coughs

Should be promptly attended to. We find the most satisfac
tory remedy to be

ENGLISH BALSAM OF AW/SEED
(Made from the old formula)

. . . . . . . 26cPer bottle, tax
. included ...

Campbe/fs Prescription Drug Store
CO*. FORT AND POUQLAa. . FKONE IN.

W. Am Fremea We Vie the Rest la Oar Were. We i

WILLARD
STOZAOB BATTERY SERVICE STATION

'-•edtt.lW tn Vu** lor -eïl rer*. Rrpelie,

LIBERAL MEMBERS 
TO VISIT VANCOUVER

Fifteen M. P. P's. Will See 
Centres of Interest in Main

land City

WILSON EXPLAINS 
THE LEAGUE PLAN

Gives Details About Society of 
Nations to Several ‘ - 

Congressmen

JAMESON, BOLFE & WILLIS
Cor. Courtney end Gordon Sts.

■M

STINNES, A GERMAN, 
ALLEGES A PEACE 

OVERTURE IN 1916

Berlin, Feb. 21—(VI» London, Fob. 
27.)—Hugo Stinnes, a leading ship
owner and manufacturer, in a state
ment to-day replying to the charge 
mode by Hr Bfzborger, head of the 
German Armistice Committee, that 
Stinnes had a prominent role in the 
exploitation ef Belgium, Introduced an 
alleged revelation regarding peace 

’ overtures from an Allied country early 
in IMIS. The statement says that evi
dence in the files office of the Chan
cellory ami the Foreign Office proves 
that one of the great powers opposed to 
Germany, early in 1816. suggested 
direct interchange of views with the 
Kntentb on peace alms, but Germany 
rejected the proposal.

Rtinnes declares that the Liberal 
press of Germany eventually mu 
wholly impossible an opportunity to 
establish an understanding with Rus
sia.

The statement says the German Oov- 
, eminent and German industrial lead

ers contemplated, In the event of 
successful outcome of the war, the 
establishment <*f a joint Belgian and 
German administration of the Belgian 
railways as part of the conditions 
of the peace.

In defending his acts In the armis

tice negotiations before the German 
National Assembly at Weimar. Feb ni 
ary 18, Brsberger said he had taken the 
responsibility for recalling Hugo Btin- 
nes from Treves, whither he had gone 
*s an expert on agricultural matters. 
Erxberger added:

-I could not present to our adver
saries as an expert a man who, as he 
had done, had taken such a large pnrt 
In the exploitation of Belgium and was 
the principal author of the-deporta
tion of the unemployed from Belgium, 
an Incident which has created ouch a 
deplorable Impression.**

MORE REVENUE NEEDED
IN SOUTH AFRICA

Cape Town.—Fob. 26.—(Canadian 
Press Dispatch from Reuter's.)—To 
meet tn part a deficit in his budget 
statement for 1818-28, Treasurer Orr 
proposed the following changes tat tax
ation for the Union of South Africa:

An increase in the duty on in\ported 
spirits of from five to six per cent, 
gallon; an increase In the excise on col
onist spirits of fifty cents; a substan
tial increase on beer; an Increase In 
the excise on diamonds up to ten per 
cent, and Inclusion of alluvial dia 
monde and the application of an ex
cess profits duty.

Mr. Orr stated that he intended to 
ask Parliament for permission to le 
war savings certificates to enable the 
small investors to participate in loans.

SEVERAL MINISTERS
TO GO WITH PARTY

Vancouver, Feb. 27.—For the first 
time In the history of this city, flfteep 
Liberal members of the Legislature 
ijn pay an official visit of inspection 
to the industrial end provincial insti
tutions- of Vancouver next Saturday. 
Incidentally It will be the first time in 
the history of the Legislature th«t so 
many members of the House have 
made such a tour in any city outside 
of the capital.

J. H. Falconer, president of the Van
couver City and District Liberal Asso
ciai Ion, received a telegram last night 
announcing that- arrangements had 
been made for fifteen Liberal members, 
•tortodtosg.several tabtooh Mhdstopfc to. 
leave Victoria op Friday nights boat. 
They Will be met at the wharf here by 
a committee of the Vancouver Liberal 
Association, who will have motor cars 
ready for the inspection tour.

The first place visited will be the 
abbatoir of P. Burns & Company, 
wher* the members will Inspect the 
manner in which meat is prepared for 
the market under Government super
vision. The party then will proceed to 
the temporary quarters of the Uni
versity of British Columbia, and afters 
wards to the permanent site at Point 
Grey. A visit also will be paid to the 
Boys* Industrial School. Point Grey, 
and a number of other industrial 
plants and Government Institutions 
will be inspected during tho day.

In the evening the visiting Ministers 
id members will be entertained at a 

banquet by the local Liberal Associa
tion. ___ .. -, .

To Lady Laurier.
The executive of the Vancouver 

Liberal Association heW a largely-at 
tended meeting last night, at which, 
among other things, a resolution e# 
condolence was passed on the death of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and ordered to be 
sent to Lady Laurier.

BRITISH MONEY AND
PROHIBITION IN U. S.

London, Keb. II.—In the How of 
Common, yesterday Cecil D. Harms 
worth. Under-Secretary for Foreign 
Again, denied that the Vovemment 
had made diplomatic representations to 
the United States Government on 
half of British investors who 
suffer losses’as the result of the spread 
of prohibition in the United States. 
Mr. Harmsworth said the British Bas- 
baavy at Washington had reported that 
no provision had been made by *K“ 
United PPtatea Government for 
pc rotating brewers fog any losses they 
may incur.

We Can Do It and Do
Sell You Groceries at the Lowest Possible Cost TO YOU! Try Buying the 

COPAS & YOUNG KIND ÇRESH AND SELLABLE

C. 6 Y. BREAD FLOUR—
The best Bread Flour made.
49-lb. C9 QC
sack.......... ........

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR—
49-lb. saek, $2.85 ; 10-lb. cotton 
sack, 70C;
10-lb. paper bag.....

B. C GRANULATED SUGAR —
20-lb. ttO lO
paper bag... . . . .yhii I *3

QUAKER YELLOW CORNICEAL

.... 20c
SQUIRREL PEANUT 

BUTTER—Large tin.
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 

BUTTBB—Nothing 
nicer. Per lb.......

CLARK'S PORK, BEANS AND 
- -TOMATO SAUCE

Per tin, 12^0 and ---- - |
NICE FANCY NAVEL ORANGES

—Per dozen, 90C,
50C and............... 30c

OLIVE BUTTER
Large jar...................

ROGERS’ B. C. TABLE SYRUP—
Per tin, $1.00, OP.
55Ç and.......... ..........(C.OC

ANTI COMBINE ESSENCE OF 
LEMON—4-oz. 
bottle............................

NEW MANCHURIAN 
WALNUTS Per lb..

KIPPERED SALMON’ ■

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER—Equal to any powder made. 
5-lb. can, $1.25;
12-oz. can.................

ROMAN MEAL—
Per packet.........

MISSION APRICOTS — Heavy
syrup.
Large can................

LIQUID VENEER— MA
Per bottle, 40C and.. .fiwv

.
Wash!ftgtbii. ‘ FVb. 5T.—PFWrtdewt Wil* 

■on last night gave the members of 
the Senate and House Foreign Rela
tions Committees a detailed explan
ation of the proposed constitution of 
the league of Nations. Dining at the 
White House In response to aa invlta.- 
tlon sent by wireless from tho steam
ship George Washington, the members 
heard the “good and sufficient rea
sons" which the President declared at 
the time existed for every article in 
the constitution, and which he asked 
to be permitted to explain before gen
eral debate on It began 1» Congress. 
Tbe President, after making an open
ing explanatory statement, answered 
all quest long freely

The strength of the Longue would 
rest on the friendship of the United 
States. Great Britain. France, Italy 
and Japan, the President said, and he 

yMajwriouatrqu- 
• b!e between the greet nations wai 

unthinkable." Should one of them 
withdraw from the League, or in any 
way fail to support It, the League 
might become impotent.

Te AvertWs*.
Senator U ran degee said to the Free! 

dent; "My. President, this League of 
Nations will not prevent war."

"It will not»" said the President. 
"Nothing will prevent war, but it 
would bring about a discussion beture 
the beginning of a war. If there had 

one week’s discussion before the 
beginning of the European war It 
would not have occurred."

The President held that any country 
could withdraw, but Senator Brand <*g**e 
contended this would be impossible 
under the constitution as now drafted. 

Give Up Somethin#.
In conceding that some sovereignty 
ust be surrendered to obtain mem

bership in the League, the President 
declared It was inconceivable that 
there could be any 'concert of action 
by nation* to eliminate war and pro
tect the weak unless each nation was | 
willing to give up something.

Approval Necessary.
The President held that decisions of 

the Leagues executive Council would 
not be binding until specifically ap
proved by each, signatory nation, and 

coMoqusntly the American Con- 
i would have an opportunity to 
on the apportionment of arma

ment for every nation concerned. The 
President said this section had been 
misconstrued.

Denying that the league meant 
usurpation of the powers of Congress 
to declare war. the President said the 
League merely was a promise by the 
treat y-making powers that its con
gres* would do alt in its power to 
carry out the agreement—a situation 
which prevailed in many present 
treaties.

Monro# Doctrine.
The President denied that the League 

plan would interfere with the Monroe 
Doctrine, declaring that the Doctrine 
would be guaranteed by all the mem
ber powers in the world society.

The disarmament provision would 
not Interfere with the military training 
of men, but it was evident that a 
trained body of men would not be a 
danger to a world peace If their ar
mament supplies were kept In check. 

British Plan.
The President is said to have told 

the Senators and Representatives that 
the League constitution adopted was 
proposed by Great Britain, but was 
not the one drawn by General Smut*, 
one of the British authorities on the 
League proposal. The drafts presented 
by the United States, France and Italy 
were rejected.

Special Purchase of Silk Poplin 
Skirts to Be Sold at 

$6.85 Each
‘ A few days ago, a prominent manufacturer nffw.il 

' ■oSr Mr: MâBUt (wBtiîfcâSifrthérEa^t on-a ptmetetemgr 
trip) a lot consisting of 110 Silk Poplin Skirts, at 'a* 
very low figure, providing he took the entire lot. Need
less to say, an opportunity like this could not be ig
nored, and the Skirts were purchased at a price which 
enables us to, dispose of them at about one-quarter less 
than if they had been seeured in the regular way. They 
would be considered splendid value at $9.00 each.

Your Choice at $6.85
They are splendid qualities, made in the latest 

Skirt styles, and come in colore of grey, taupe, navy 
and black. ;;; ~ ;y'~ ~

Ladies’Sample Suit House
721 VMM BWeet Where Style Meets Moderate Price” Phone 1901

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. Feb. 27.—The following cas 
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Ill—Pte. J. N. Gilli*, Prince Rupert; 

Pte. J. McCluekey, Vernon.
Forestry Corps.

Died—Capt. B. A. Rowe, Vermilion. 
Alta.

Ill-Lieut. W. G. Howe, Victoria. 
Medical Services.

Reported missing; now officially de
clared dead Nursing Sister Rena Me- 

n. Souris East. P. E. L; Nuring 
Bister Jessie M. McDermld. Ashton, 
Ont;. Lieut.-Colonel Thomas II. Mc
Donald. Antlgonlsh, N. 8.

Ill—Capt. William T. Hackett. Win
nipeg.

v-"rc-~rr Machine Gum. ..........  ^
Died—Acting-Capt. Thomas H. 

Be van, Niagara Fails.
Ill Capt. Warwick À. Woodward, 

Vancouver.
Services. *

111 — Acting-Sergeant M. Wallace, 
Vancouver.

Siberian Farces.
Inn - Pte. R. ’A. Deguisti, Vancouver.

VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
FOR PADEREWSKI!

at i
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BARIS SPEAKS 8 
PLANS FOX LABOR

International Committee Pre
paring Scheme for Approval 

“by Peace Congress

Paris, Feb. 27.—(Canadien Press dis
patch from Reuter's).—Interviewed by 
a Reuter correspondent the British 
Labor Minister, Rt. Hon. G. N. Barnes, 
gave sçme details of the progress of 
the International Labor « ’ommlttee, 
which is nearing the end of Its labor?*. 
The British draft, which was the only 
one discussed, has been endorsed with 
very little alteration, in the opinion of 
various trade unionists who «-ame to 
Paris to ad\ ise the representatives of 
the British Government this will mean 
very drastic and welcome changes in 
tabor conditions throughout the world.

Mr. Barnes, after emphasizing that 
the Commission were merely preen
ing a W*y fur a lasting labor organisa
tion, said that the charter provides, 
first, for an International conference 
of state officials, employees and 
ploy era to be held at the headquarters 
of the League of Nations.

Mr. Barnes said It, was hoped to hold 
their first annual International Con
ference this autumn.

Executive.
There also would be an International 

Kxecuthe Commit tee to carry on w ork 
between the annual conferences and an 
International Secretary, who would 
collect and Issue information regard
ing conditions in various countries.

Special attention had been devoted 
to the election of delegates to the an
nual conference, and employees would 
have full liberty In their choice of 
delegates, with the approval of the 
state concerned.

At Its annual meetlpg the Conference 
would consider proposals collected by 
the Executive with the object of mak
ing conventions or bills regulating such 
questions as the protection of women 
and children, length of working hours 
and minimum rates of wage*.

By such regulations it was hoped 
that much of the bitter international 
competition would be eliminated and 
Great Britain’s keenest pre-war rivals 
must so amend their labor laws that 
all would meet on fair grounds.

When conventions had been pass
ed' àt annual sessions of the Con
ference. the states would be asked to 
give effect to them and provisions had 
been made to enforce this. All ma
chinery had been worked out along 
solid practical lines.

Of Great Benefit
Mr. Barneo was confident that their 

task would be of great benefit to work
ers. One of the moat difficult ques
tions was how to raise wages In Ill- 
paid countries, so as to assure a decent 
standard of living and avoid undesir 
able competition, but “the conference 
had solved such questions.

The charter copld not be published 
in full until after discussion at a plen
ary session of the Peace Conference, 
which would not be held until after 
PmiMwk Wlbvn
President was especially inter es ten m 
this matter, which vitally affected the 
League of Nations [

Electric Motors 
For Sale or Rent

Two ten-horse power. 220 volt, A.C., three-phase 
One fifteen-horse-power, 220 volt, A.C., three-phase 
One twenty-horse-power, 220 volt, A.C., theee-phas»-

Full partieulars on application to

B. C. ELECTRIC
Light and Power Dept. Phone 1609

ONE TON
A COUPLE O’ TONS 
OS TEN TON

4MOur Wellington Goal “Fills the Bell”
Lots o’ heat anil little waste, /
Makes a dandy fire when in haste.
A ton of it now would he a good thing ' .
And make it less often to fill np the bin. xv

Walter Walker & Son \

638 Port Street. Phone 3667

ECONOMIC COMMITTEE 
WILL INCLUDE MEN 

FROM THE DOMINIONS

SAYS OTTAWA MUST
HAVE MORE REVENUE

_

Carvell Speaks of Require
ments; J. H, Sinclair Criti
cizes Government's Course

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—In the House of 
Commons yesterday afternoon Hon. F. 
B. Carvel!, speaking in the debate on 
the Address in reply to the Speech from 
the Throne, indicated some financial 
difficulty lying ahead of the Govern
ment. He estimated that the addition
al annual expenditures, directly* due to 
the war, would amount to $176,000,000. 
The total receipts from customs, excise 
and business profits and Income tax 
would betfl95,000,000. Further, the or
dinary administration of the country 
could net be carried on with les# than 
$126.000.000 a year.

Where was the additional $100,000,- 
W to come from ? Mr. Carvell asked, 
x pressing a personal view, he 

the income tax exemption

Paris, Feb. 27.—(By John W. Dafoe. 
Canadian Press Correspondent ) 
The economic aspects of peace have 
received very little consideration as 
yet, but at an early date an Economic 

Warsaw, Feb. 20.—(Via London, 1 Commission Is to be appointed!» make 
Dec. 27.)—(Associated Pres*) -The]recommendations as to how effect can 
Diet yesterday concluded Its discussion {Tie given to "the • tmrd point of _ tne 
of Premier Paderewski's statement of I fourteen points upon which ppace is to 
February 18 concerning the situation I rest, in which It is said that as tar as 
of Poland, and asking for a vote of POB*4h'* T?and^nîitaî 
confidence In the Mlnlstery. A vote of removed _n,ï£PîJ
co.nd.nc, W.» riven the Premier by
acclamation.

ALWAYS FRENCH.

Paris. Feb. 27^-The City Council of 
Colmar, .Alsace, has adopted a resolu
tion declaring there is no need for a 
plebiscite in Alsace-Lorraine because

Commission was reached it was agreed 
that the British Dominions and ' 
should also have direct represent 
upon It, as their economic in teres 
by no means identical with . those of 
the United Kingdom.

Lord Milner, speaking for the Em- 
who hadthe residents of those districts *^ere |^,r* un

BVnnrh nni1, KVonriH nnu, tn. |cussed tne mailer ana naa agreea up
I already 41a-

French once, are French now and In
tend to remain French forever." The 
Connell decided to change the eanwe 
of several streets and avenue# In Coi

ned to name them .altar

on thla policy, advocated the right of 
the Dominion* to • peels I re pressai» - 
lion, and hie view was accepted by the 
Ceafeveace. It la understood that each

neat men auch a. President PWacare. pre^itTves. aed there
DaamUo I 'lamononail Pr*gIrient Wllassn I . ... ____________.1___Premier Clemenceau. President Wilson, 
Marshal Poch and Cardinal Mercier.

representing
■til five

Colds Cause Grip and Influenza
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
remove the. cause. There Is only one 
-Dromo Quinine." EL W. GROWS etg- 

|nature wu the box- 30c^ .

To these will be added three from 
British Dominions and one from 

j India. Thus the British Empire will 
have five representativesJn a body of

thought Hi 
should be reduced. "No doubt,' 
Carvell added, "the income tax can 
and will be Increased.”

He oqtUned the Government pro
gramme In respect to public works, 
shipbuilding, housing and highways.

J. H. Sinclair.
J. H. Sinclair, Guyeboro, N. S., paid 

& tribute to Sir Wilfrid Laurier on be
half of the old Liberal guard of Nova 
Sootia. He said that nowhere had Sir 
Wilfrid a more loyalfol^pwlng.

■adsfaetonijr over, but 
this was not the time to tighten the 
purse strings. The returned soldiers 

be taken care of and none of them 
should be allowed to fall into distress 
through lack of employment.
. While approving of the policy of 
loaning money to the Provinces 
highways, Mr. Sinclair declared I 
the Dominion Government should not 
attach any strings to such grants. 

Shipbuilding.
The shipbuilding programme of the 

Government was a mistake, the speaker 
thought. As far as he could see, the 
Government was spending about four 
times as much on the ships which were 
building as they could 
normal times. If it was necessary to 
build ships, the time for starting them 

- *---------

cultural enterprises In the prairie prov
ince#, which would result in the pro
duction of necessary foodstuffs i * 
give th# country something to soil?

Advocating a change of Government 
in lair said, amid cheers, that no 

constructive policy could come from

A
WARMTH

GIVING
CANDY

Wiper's Mint Cake is suitable for 
this cold weather. It is valuable 
as a food, warmth giving, com
forting, offering a, protection 
against colds. It is the only Mint 
Cake manufactured in Canada and 
won the only Gold Medal ever 
awarded for that particular line of 
goods. Always carry a packet w 1th

Par Packet 15c.

WIPERS
TWO STORES

1210 Douglas 607 Yelps St.

—

Government with a .death sente nee 
hanging over it.

Th** reconstructed Parliament, he 
rontinued, should be fresh from the 

mh.
Mr. Sinclair strongly criticised the 

« iovt-mment for its tender treatment of 
the perk barons and war profiteers. 
"Big miners, pork baromr ahrt mid- ' 
dlemen » Mr. Sinclair declared, "have 
grown fat and flourished under the 
very nose of the Food Board."

The Food Board had made large ex
penditures, but could it be said that a 
Soldier’s widow had been able to get 

pound ef beef any cheaper In con
sequence?

Amtd much laughter on all sides, Mr. 
Sinclair urged the “separated Liberals." 
if they Intended to return, to com# 
bark while there was time.

Renews Effort.
Dr. Edwards, member of the Com

mons for Frontenac, will this session 
t 114 , , rimew his attack on Wx Charles Flts-

for iD Patrick, former Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of Canada and now 
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, In con
nection with the payment- of Wr 
Charles of $5,880 to cover expenses in 
connection with the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council.

Dr. Edwards has given notice of a 
motion doçMring that tho amount 
should b# returned by the said Sir 

Charles Fitzpatrick to the .Treasury ef 
(^uuidaLlerj^wlt^:_________ 1_................

• •; • ■mmrp
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RETURNING VETERANS 
ARE RAPIDLY ABSORBED 

IN CITY’S INDUSTRIES
Co-operation of Employers in Placing Both Fit and 

DhabfedMen ts Reported ty Secretaries of Service 
Organisions

Faced by the problem of findiug employment for veterans return
ing to Victoria in large numbers since the signing of the armistice, 
the industrial opportunities of the Island have been additionally taxed 
by the fact that a large number of men who enlisted in other parts 
of the Dominion have taken advantage of the opportunity offered to 
return to a different part of Canada to the place of enlistment. With 
the milder winter and the climatic conditions generally making Vic
toria more appealing to a man whose health has been impaired by his 
Service overseas in such a manner as to make him less able to with 
stand the hard winters of the East, more soldiers are returning to the 
Province than left for---------- * "" ---- —---------------------------------overseas. In 
spite of the fact that a good percentage 
of the men who have returned since 
th# signing of the armistice are men 
Who add to the original number of Vic
toria soldiers, according to statements 
of officials of the Information and Serw 

"'roroefc of itw
liers' Civil Re-establishment, Com

rades of the Great War and the Great 
v War Veterans* Association, the re

habilitation of the homecâirüng war
riors is being rapidly proceeded with.

Less Than Fifty.
L. A. Glitter in charge of the In 

. formation and Service Branch of the 
Department or •Soldiers' Civil Re
establishment. estimated that in spite, 
of the large parties that have reached 
Victoria in the past two months there 
are less than fifty unemployed vet
erans on the books of the department 
at the present time. All men register
ed with the department are returned 
men to them, without any distinction 
whether they left from British Co
lumbia or any other part of Canada. 
Not many seriously disabled men. esti
mating the seriousness of their Wounds 
by their ability to follow any kind of 
occupation, had been registered with 
the-department and-in moat castdrtlrey 
■were able to find employment for the 
disabled soldiers. In addition to hand
ling employment problems, the depart 
ment^ Mr. Gritten mentions, deals with 
««stress cases and anything affecting 
the matter of the return of a soldier 
from civil to army life.

Delay. In Action.
With reference to a report appearing 

in the local papers that the Depart
ment of Soldiers' Civil Re-establish
ment has made arrangements frith the 
railway companies whereby men mov
ing from point to point in search of 
employment would be given reduced 
railway fare, the Director of Service 
at Ottawa states that no definite ar
rangement has been arrived at so far. 
and negotiations now pending will not 
be completed unUl March.

To Fit For Position.
“At the present time we are experi

encing no difficulty in providing em
ployment for the men who register 
wKb us," said J L. Millar, of th«rGreat 
War Veterans’ Association. "There are 
not a great many who put In their 
application with the association and it 
frequently happens that I get a re 
quest for a veteran for a certain post 
lion and have no man to fill the posi- 

A^on. in which case the application is 
«wr or warded to the Information and Ser

vice Branch of the Department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-establishment. The 

„ climate of British Columbia
Instrumental in drawing a lot of re
turned men to the Island, while others 
are here with the intention of taking 
up land under the Land Settlement 
Board. Although this makes the num
bers of returning men .larger than it 
would be. we are placing men all the 
time in the shipyards, and we find that 
so far the managements are giving 
preference to' the returned men. If I 
have a. man applying here for employ
ment I give him a note to take to the 
Labor Hall to get his working card, 
and he invariably finds a job waiting 
for him at the yards. We also have 
frequent calls from different employ
ers in the pity for veferaps," The War 
Veterans* secretary described the ship 
building industry as a temporary 
means of relief. Many of the men who 
came from other parts, he was Inclined 
to think, would, as transients and no 
strings to hold them in British Co
lumbia. either cross the border or leave 
for other parts of «Canada at signs of 
a slackness of industry in British Co
lumbia.

"Many of the disabled men have been 
provided with positions that they are 
able to fill by the Foundation Com
pany. anti in the majority of cases 
where a man comes back disabled his 
former employers find him some work 
that he is able to do if he Is not in a 
position to follow up his former oc
cupa tl«m." said the secretary. Re
calling the recent canvass of stores 
and employers with the object of *s- 
certaining how many returned rffn 
could be found occupation, Mr. Millar 
mentioned ttikt
Company had promised to discharge 
sixty Chinamen working in their mills 
in favor of returned men to take over 
the same duties on a piecework basis. 
There are ajoi of men coming to Vic
toria In search of employment, he kavs 
apart from the soldiers who left from 
other parts of Canada.

Comrades’ Position.

vision, he declared, was necessary so 
that the married man was given pre
ference. The war gratuity of |70 
month was given to a single man. - 
claimed, so that he would net have to

returned men drawing the war gratu
ity and Working at the same time. It 
was a married man’s duty to his coun
try to provide for hie family and for 
this reason he was entitled to prefer
ence, Mr. Young contended.

Labor Bureau.
More applications, for employment 

than calls for men are being received 
at the Provincial Labor Bureau. Men 
call in the BurëaO each day to see 
what positions are vacant and are sent 
out after situations if there is any 
thing suitable. Deputy Minister J. D. 
McNIven stated that there are more 
applications than there otherwise 
would be on account of men comlrig 
from other provinces for the reason 
that the winter Is milder in British 
Columbia. At this time of the year, he 
states, there is always a scarcity of 
Joba, which has been accentuated by 
the fact that several industries hays 
closed down Since The signing of the 
armistice. Instancing the chemical 

•» on® of the Industries. The 
i^abor Bureau, too, he points out, has 
not boon organized Ion* enough to be
come thoroughly well known through
out the Island.

TO COm DEBATE 
ON ISLAND MEASURE

An optimistic report was given by 
Captain C. O. 8. Duncan, secretary of 
the Comrades of the Great War. “We 
have no one on the list out or work at 
all." said the Captain. Notices are 
placed on the board when we get a 
call for a man." but the aeaociatlon 
cannot be taken as a criterion, aa we 
aa most of the employment business 
ÎÜ!Tt? lhf Dewnment of Soldier,' 
nvll Re-establishment. A lot-of men 
applying for work have been found 
employment through the department 
We also advise Nn> department when 
we get an application for employment” 

ClaM, of Views.
The secretary of the Army and New 

Veterans. H. J. Young, had a different 
report to make on the matter "i have 
only been able to place one man In the 
last fortnight" he said, "and have had 
over a hundred register.” He had sent 
men to the Labor Hall for working 
card! to allow them to work at the 
shipyards and they had been refused 
the cards, he declared. The men who 
were roglstered with the Army and 
Navy Veterans were .ez-aervloe men. 
some of whom had seen service in the 
Great War. A lot of men had been 
attracted to British Columbia by the 
shipyards and there were men who 
had not formerly resided In the Pro
vince who were working In the ship
yards while the permanent residents 
were welting the street* gem* **»-

Settlers' Rights Re-enacting 
Bill Now Up for Second 

Reading

OTHER MEASURES ARE
ADVANCED IN DETAIL

Legislative pres» Gallery, 
February 21.

Continuing the debate on the bill to 
re-enact the Vancouver Island Set
tlers* Rights Act. 1917, this afternoon. 
R. H. Pooley. member for Esquimau, 
said that he could quite understand 
the sympathetic manner In which the 
lion. William Sloan felt compelled 'to 
deal with the whole question. The 
Minister of Mines, he said, had been in 
very close touch with the situation, 
and, If for no other reason, the fact 
that the majority of the persons con
cerned constituted à large part of his 
constituents, would naturally have a 
great deal to do with the Minister’s 
attitude.

Somebody Asleep?
The member for Esquimau, how

ever, was somewhat cryptic In his 
suggestion that of the claimants ap
plying for Crown grants the only suc
cessful applicants had seemed to be 
the Granby Company. He inferred 
that somebody had been asleep and 
had neglected to see that the settler 
applicants had been satisfied with
in the period prior to disallowance of 
the Act by the Dominion Government. 
Mr. Pooley was also curious to know 
why the Minister had not thought fit 
to tell the House the reasons given by 
the Federal, Minister of Justice for 
disallowance.

The Leader of Dm Opposition ad-I 
Journed the debate until the next ait- 
Uwp. of lhf Mini tut ,.

A number of bills w-tp advanced In 
Committee stage following the ad
journment of the debate on the 
Settlers’ Rights Bill. Two measures 
dealing with the Rossland Water and 
Light Company and the Cascade 
Water. Power arid Light Company 
were each reported complete without 
amendments.

Considerable discussion of a technl 
cal nature attended the bill dealing 

Ith river bank protection, upon 
which progress was reported.

Company Towns.
In connection with the second read

ing of the Company Towns Bill, Major 
McIntosh was glad to note the appear
ance of such a measure and was anxi
ous to know whether the Government 
was^intendlng at -a later stage to go 
further than the present provisions of 
the bill appeared to suggest. He was 
of the opinion that there should be op
portunities for returned soldiers to go 
into such towns and take part in their 
general trade development.

It had come to hla knowledge that in
maJ,y.kCO nP*ny .‘ïï™* witl> HI store, 
and the like within the right of the 
company, that American goods were 
displayed for sale almost to the com
plete exclusion of the Canadian-made 
article. The answer to this state of 
things had Invariably been that the 
company was almbet entirely operating 
on American capital. *

A Mod,! Example,
J. H. Ilawthornthwalte, member for 

Newcastle, was glad to see even so 
moderate a measure aa that Introduced 
by the Minister of Lands. He was of 
the opinion that It should go further 
He admitted that the Granby Com
pany! undertaking at Caaaldy# Land
ing would almost come within the 
category -------- —
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ABSOLUTE NEED OF 
MINIMUM WIDE LAW

other hand many resembled conditions 
of slavery. To fils way of thinking 
If any company wanted to do the
honorable thing there was no reason 
why it should not come out * In the 
open and admit the general public.

G. G, McGeer, member for Rictv- 
mond, had no patience with any policy 
which required the workmen ,to be so 
subservient to his employer as to be 
obliged to move and have his being 
outside working hours at 'the dictates 
of the firm for whom he tolled.

Frank Mobley, member for Atlin, 
had always regarded the question as a 
very grave one and he. too, was 
strongly opposed to- the retention of 
a system that counted co 
aabeervkMK* as parV-ifftlC

■ ■ ■’Mr; FMrris. ,
1..3ÎLKoJ' 1 T'- deB Ftirts was I Legislative Frees Gallery,
very much of the same mind as the Fehruaev istperaber for Newcaatle, but he sought bruary 81.
to show to the House that it wag Not the least Interesting feature of 
neeçasary to proceed slowly In the the «ret- annual report of the Denert- H“ bo1 nted out a number of nient of Labor tabled by the lion j*w 
difficulties that would promptly face L-r vC—H 
any radical move to strip all the «f»roL^îyXleYAtlorne,r‘0eneral and Min- 
rlghtahltherto enjoyed by the cam- I SSLg* **

I Situation is Set Out in First Re
port of Provincial Depart

ment of Labor

P“ny He w'm confident; how'-J^"0"
e\er, that the measure before the I «n
House removed many of the obnoxious detailed table
objections and It would at hast prove of^nft^a?i,.^?Preheneive 8Hmpary 
a working example from which to SL!l£7?t,on from more than one 
judge Its merits without encroaching Imlnto tioupe
affected.0™ 3T5
mm£ «• "ady tar ">* ««- -£«.n£LV"d r,male workera*

Repatriation Committee. Departmentla'Thê'opérotîon'of "he^lln?
Hon. John Hart, Minister Cf M^ùm Wage Board, brought into exist- 

Finance; introduced a bill designed to .1"* Act introduced into and
The

Statistics of the trade* and industries

-jSfir«,W Î* cerlA,P interna! financial 
workings In respect of notes and 
guarantees related to the Pacific Great 

^At^ay Company. t
q, % wnWfor ftiebmcmd,

annotlnced to the House that the c«6i- 
mittee formed to receive and discuss 
repatriation plans would meet each 
evening at the Parliament Buildings, 

. suggestions and delegations 
would be welcomed.

toopa. with agencies at Prince George. 
Revelatoke. Rue. land. Troll. Grand 
Forks, Vélmon. Kelowna. Princeton, 
Merritt. Chillawack. Courtney and 
pther points as necessity arises. The 
Bureaus are for the use of those who 
•«« help and those in search of work, 
without cost to either.

A complete directory of all labor or
ganisations in the Province is also in 
eluded, giving the names and address*, 
of the president and Secretary of each, 
the dates on which meetings are held 
and the places of meeting.

Details of the work carried out by 
the women and girls of the Province In 

jSavl,nâ the berry and fruit corps j 
an-interesting Portion of the repo 

Minimum Whfle Boahf.
The report concludes with a very 

complete account of the workings of 
«he Minimum Wage Board. A brief 
sketch is given of the considerations 
which led to the passing Of the Mlnl- 
jnum Wage Aèt in the .session of 1918. 
From a perusal df the report it is 
evident that since their appointment 
In . July. 1918, tbf members of the 
Board have vigorously prosecuted the 
ivork with which they are entrusted 
by the Act, and that (hfe results have 
been satisfactory to bqtti workers and 
the majority of the eniployers in such 
industries as have been dealt with up 
to the time of rendering the report.

: Significant are the statements that 
in the mercantile industry 73.8 per 
cent., and In the laundry industry 78.9 
I*er cent, of the female workers were 
receiving less than the mlfilmum wage 
of 118.76, in the case Of the former and 
118.6* In the case of the latter fixed 
by the Board. In the face of such 
figures It goes without saying that the 
work of the Board must result in gen

erally

BACK FROM OVERSEAS

after

CADET O. Q. JENKINS
recently returned from overseas 

Praiseworthy service In the 
firing line

NEW SCHEME FOR
MOROCCO PROPOSED

Faria Frt>. 17—Th, Council of the 
Great Powers, the Havas Agency states, 
has decided that the Moroccan question 
must be settled between France and 
Spain, the two nations most Interested.

Is proposed that the international 
status be abolished and replaced by a 
special regime In which there «hail be 
provision for adequate protection of 
French Interest» v

Great Britain, the Agency says, al
ready has giver, her assent to the plan, 
and it argues that the favorable altitude 
of the Council makes It certain that 
France will win her point.

fathered through the Legislature at the 
1918 session by Mrs. Ralph Smith and 
the Hon. air. Farris respectively. The
report In itself goes to show aa _—.—.— ...

a. Government Department. British Co — 
lumbia has justified Itself.

Introductory References.
It is pointed out in the Introductory 

remark» of the report, which cover 
the twelve months from January t<
December, 1918, that the period re 
viewed was, so far as the leading in 
dual ries of the Province were con 
cerned. one of unexampled activity 
This refers to general industries 

! brought about by the war. with Its 
drain upon the ranks of the workers 
on the one hand and Its persistent de
mand for food and supplies of all kinds 
on the other. The combined effect of 
these two influences was that many 
industries, especially shipbuilding, lum
bering, coal mining, metal mining and 
smelting, were kept working at high 
pressure with unemployment among 
workers non-existent, except during the 
last month of the, year.

The first section of the report deals 
with statistics of trades ond indus- 
K'ïî - rover the period from
January to July, inclusive, and embrace 
returns from 1,047 firms so engaged 
throughout the Province. Segregated 
into forty-seve* groups, each group 
giving figures as to the total amount of 
wages paid to workmen in that group; 
the average number of wage earners 
employed in each of the months from 
January to July, inclusive; the class! 
fled weekly wage rates of the wage 
earners, starting at "under ft" and 
rising by $1 steps to *‘$60 and over," 
with information as to the number of 
males and females, under and over 
eighteen years of age respectively, 
who were employed at each fate; the 
nationality of employees; and the hours 
of labor, the whole is summarised in 
the following table, including returns 
from I,*47 firms:

p*,d wage-ear»*n daring
RîYm.gTm!" ••d‘a* J“" “■

Average Number «4 Wage-earner*.
JaaDUrin* lh* Meeth ®f 
Kfbrttarr ! 1 ! ’ Li ’
Merab ................... ..
AprU ........................

............. ..............

1M«7 
«Ml# 

. 41.CAS 
«UN 
«t.SST 
43.941 
4l.AH

1.1*4
1,1*7

Hit
1.1S4
1.144
MSI

Claaeined Weekly Wage -re lee < Wage-eaimer*

J!*!"».1*»-
For Wf-ek of 

-Employment of 
Greatest Number. » II »

HE NEVER FELT ' 
BETTER IN LIFE

472 People Call at Owl Drug 
Co, in One Day Alone to 

Purchase Tanlac

Under 16 00 ..... 19 61» 6 09 1 6 9* 19 96
7 06 to 7 99 32 to
« 00 to 8.9». . 27 127 S3 869.96 to 9 99 41 -*•- 166 6110.69 to 10 9». 56 80 Ill 1911 00 11 »9 76 80

12 00 12 99. ... 210 63 6IS 00 13 99. . 423 5614.00 14 9» . 290 2«16.66 to 16.99 . .. 1*61 116 101 31
17 011 to 17.99 . . 1.993 23 231* 00 to IS 99 1.736 46 321» 00 1» 9» .. 1,356 41 720 00 IP 20.99. . .. 926 16 10Lvli.ft ifl .ti-tir,.. !.<!?-
2i.es to 
24.09 to 
*6.66 to 
26 06 to 
27.96 to 
2* 06 to
29.66 to 
*6.60 to 
36.06 to
46.66 to 
4S.ee to

*2.99. 
23.99’.. 
,21.96.. 
*6 99 .
34.99. . 
*7 99 
** 99 . 
29 99. . 
•4.99.. 
39 99 .
44.99. . 
49.99..

1.6T7
1.114
8.336
1.118
2.631
1.467
1,306
7.36»
6.361
2,191

• 9*
• 26

Remarkable as it may seem nearly 
twelve thousand (12,000) bottles of 
Tanlac have been sold and distributee!, 
at retail in Vancouver, since its intro
duction there in little more than sixty _ 
days ago. People everywhere have I Franco 
been quick to recognize its superior] ««fb-

69.66 and over 
Nationality of Employee* July *1. 191*.

Country of Origin. Males Females
Canada and Newfoundland.. 10,996 s»s 
Great Britain and Ireland... 13,617 §60
United 8tat«*s of America ... LUI 8B
Australasia ............................... .. 73 x
Belgium

sands have expressed deep gratitude as 
a result of having found such a great J 
source of relief,

In one day alone, recently, more than I 
four hundred and seventy, or to be | 
exact, four hundred and.: 
well-known people called at the Owl 
Drug Store to obtain the medicine, and | 
to tell of the benefits they have deMVed 
from its use. Among the number who 
called was W. P. Yllchrist. an express 
messenger for the Dominion Express 
Company, on train, living at 1160 Davie | 
Street, Vancouver. In discussing Tan
lac, which has been so beneficial to I 
him, Mr. Yllchrist said:

‘1 don't remember ever feeling bet-

Norwey. Sweden A Denmark 
Hue*la or other Slav country 
Other European country ....
China .............................................
Hindustan ...................................5..-,

34S
2.346
T.ÜÎ
2,527
2.177

$46
6.9*6

6S7
•til

leers ef Leber,
Number of men, on July 31. 1911, workii 

44 hours per week and under 
Over 44 to 4$ hours per week 
Over 4$ to 64 hours per week
66 hours per week ....................
Over 64 to *0 hours per week 
Over SO hours per week 
Working hours not given . . .
48 hours per week .....................
64 heurs per week ....................

Strike».
Another section of the report deals

».t?4
9,2*1
9.76*tiin

FRONTIER QUESTIONS
DISCUSSED AT PARIS

Parts, Feb. 27.—An official report on 
yesterday1** peace proceedings issued 
last evening said:

“The daily meeting of the represent- 
of the AIMed and Associated 

Powers took place to-day at the Quai 
d’Orsay from 3 to 6 p.m.

"The meeting discussed in the first 
instance the question of allotlng to 
the Commissions already existing and 
to new ones the task of considering 
the different frontier questions which 
affect enemy states. The conditions 
under which Belgium makes claims and 
the problems attaching thereto are to 
ba-eenstdered. were laid tkvwn.

"The representatives of the Supreme 
W*r L'puflCti of Versailles were then 
introduced in order to report their 
conclusions regarding the establish 
ment of an intermediate zone in 
Transylvania between the Roumanian 
and Hungarian troops. Those condi 
Hons were adopted by the Conference.

“The claims of Armenia were 
forth by M. Ahrounian, President of 
the Armenian delegation, and Boghas 
Xu bar Pasha."

Financial Commission.
The Financial Commission of the 

Peace Conference yesterday ended its 
Investigation into financial conditions. 
The Commission soon will submit its 
report to the Counctl of Ten.

“ The Fashion Centre"

1008-10 Government Street

1

Attfhentic Modes in "

Dresses of Wool 
Jersey Cloth

v ■-

CODIN STUDENT OF
MENTAL SUGGESTION

Paris, Feb. . 87.-—Rmilo Cottln, the 
man who shot Premier Clemenceau, 
was questioned yesterday by Captain 
~ «chardon, of the Paris military 
court. Cottin was asked concerning 
th# light-haired man seen with him 
the evening preceding the assault. The 
prisoner gave vague replies, but said 
that he did not know the name of the 
BUUL

A man known as Bapotre testified 
that Cottln belonged to hypnotic socie
ties, and that he wi* a student of 
mental suggestion and telepathy.

PARIS TEMPS SAYS
LEAGUE PLAN GOOD

Paris, Feb. 27.—The Temps , favor
ably comments on PresWSent Wilson’s 
efforts for the proposed League of Na
tions and for the first time announces 
its full support of the covenant for the 
formation of the League, which is de 
clafes is "necessary for universal or
der and against which no coneidera- 
tionof party should prevail," and is 
’’permanent means for International 
organisation capable of Inquiring, de
ciding and executing/?

-v

Fig Treatment Acts Like 
Miracle for Costiveness

Figs have been aptly railed "Nature’s 
laxative." Not only are they positive In 
their action, but they assist in restoring 
normal conditions, that natural function
ing may be brought about—Instead of en
couraging the cathartic habit." The 
most palatable, convenient and Inex- 
►enMve way to use figs for the purpose 
s to procure about 85 cents’ worth of 
nglita" from the druggist and take one 
“ ~ Fights offer the

. yet discovered 
lazy liver, btlioui

every night for awhile. ■ 
most wonderful remedy yet 
for constipation, lazy liver.

-sær
-effet’

hey produce no weakening
x thr----- ------- "—*•

ter in my Mfe than I do now, but before] wittf suclfr strikes os oecurT^d durlfig 
taking Tanlac wiy stomach had been so the year, and an account is also given 
oit of order for two years that I could | of the steps taken by the Department 
hardly eat anything without suffering in the matter of conciliation. In this 
afterwards. My appetite was very connection mention is made of the 
poor and what little I did eat would ] commendable spirit shown by both 
sour, and seemed to do me absolutely parties to such disputes to settle as 
no good. So I had to be very careful | quickly and as amicably as possible, so 
for frar of sating something thatfttutt output thight not be. interfered 
would cause me awful suffering. 11 with. The most prolific cause of troufej*
also had frequent bilious attacks which 
would leave me dreadfully weak. I had 
lost strength and energy until it was 
difficult for me to hold down my job. 

'But it isn’t that way with me now.

was the necessity of adjusting wagés 
to the rising cost of living.

An interesting account 1* given of 
the working of the Provincial Govern
ment Free Employment Bureau at

for since taking Tanlao I am In fine Vancouver from the time of Its incep- 
eh&pe. I can eat anything without the tkm th« letter part ot July until the 
least fear of it hurting me, for my food | “J* «he year. From the figures given 
seems to digest perfectly, and my ap- ],n * connection with this branch of the 
petite is great. I never nave any more ] Department’s activities It in justifiable 
of those awful bilious spells, aqd have]10 Mlume that this Bureau, and the 
gotten beck all my lost strength and ] ?tber! which have been or are about
energy. I used to be somewhat nerv
ous, too, but this like my other 
troubles, has disappeared since I 
started on *Tanlac. I don’t know 
whether I have gained in weight or 
not. a» I haven’t weighed. But that 
don’t matter, I’m feeling perfectly well,

to bo established at various points in 
the Province will exercise a most im
portant influence In dealing with the 
unemployinent situation which at 
present looms *o ominously.

. Employment Bureaus.

and that’s good enough for me. I can | of bothEmployment Bureaus for the placing
and female labor are newcertainly recommend Tanlac, for Its by I In operation at Victoria amf Vancouver 

far the bgftjnedlclne I have ever run | and others will be established in the 
. I course of * week or ten days at New

Tanlac is sold In Victoria by D. E. I West minster*-.Nanaimo, Prince Ru- 
^ I pert: NSflWh, Crmnbrook, PmU< K*m«

after-effect: on the contrary, they have 
decided tonic effect so that the entire 

system is benefited. —

Mrs. Richards 
Knows Milk

Mrs. Richards has bean in the 
Interior nt n camp for two years. 
Her husband Is superintendent

They cannot get freeh milk.

Mrs. Richards says she has tried 
til kinds of tinned milk but finally 
decided on Pacific an the one bent
suited.

She says that even If they come 
to the city to live permanently she 
will use Pacific Milk In all her 
cooking.

Pacific Milk Co„ Lia
Fernery at Ladner, a a

Featuring Many Smart 
Styles for Early Spring 
à Wear ***”

1 There is much that 
will interest you in >his 
showing of charming
Wbrtt ' Jeiwey BrèsseïT’ 
The styles, the trim
mings and the color
ings are all that could 
be desired in these 
handsome aifii attrac
tive frocks. Included 
arc these favored 
shades: Military blue, 
reindeer, navy, sand, 
grey, brown and cream. 
Dresses that are “dif
ferent,” yet not pro
hibitive in price; at 

-$37JfO-te ^60.00. -------

The ^Ever-Ready" Veil
With Patent Lock

stitch .
Specially Priced at 25c

1 Shades of Taupe, Purple, -Brown, White and Black !
The Ever Ready M Veil is made from three-ply pure silk, 

has a patent "lock-stitch’’ that prevent* the meshes 
I from slipping. For wearing qmJitie» this veil ha* no 
1 equal. On sale Friday and Saturday at...............25^

Fine Chamoisette GJoves 
At $1.00

Featuring Friday and Saturday a perfect fitting and splen
did wearing fine Chamoisette Gloves in shades of grey, 
natural, white and black; 2-dome clasps; sizes 6^4 to 7%. 
Very special value at ........................................................ f 1.00

On Sale Friday and Saturday at *1.00

Last Two Days
for you to take advantage of the great bargains we are offering 

at our annual

FURNITURE SALE
Hundred! of satisfied customers have found it to their ad
vantage to make their Furniture, Carpet and Bedding pur- 

We invite you to inspect the bargains we offer.chases now.

10% to 50% DISCOUNT
Purchases held for future delivery if desired." Packing and 

shipping free.

w« accept 191T ana Itll Victory Honda as Cash on purchase»
...... made here. * n
RO DOUBLAS SI

: BETTER VALUE STORE

i aw i

BOLSHEVIKI GUILTY
OF GREAT SAVAGERY 

IN ESTHONIAN AREA

. . tt -Vls. London,
r>b. IT.—Th# official report of the 
Esthonlao authorities on the atrocities 
committed by the Bolshevist In 
Esthonia, especially at Weaenberg and 
Dorpnt unfolds a terrible tale.
.The graves of persons murdered H 

Weaenberg wars, opened Vtobsaory 
in the presence of the town Oovers 
end were found to contain eighty-two 
bodies. The skulls had been battered In 
and the bodies bayoneted.

Aa eyewitness said the people were 
placed at the edges of the graves
shot The bodies Wars than I

with rifle batte In the -

ys

sravoa were bits of torn clotl 
fragment, of skulls and hair i 
tia«a was covered with t 

At Derpat the people 
dropped into the river thn 
cut in the Ice. The t 
Inter bore evidence ef I 
by the Bolshevik!. In i 
pile of bodies 
time had been
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WHAT or THE * OUTCOME?

Despite more then en ordinary inclination to 
Bennationalism, Lord Northeliffe's newsgatherera 

'in various parts of the world usually get fairly 
near to the kernel of things. Accepting this "theory, 

, a significant warning may be taken from a dis
patch of The Daily Mail's correspondent at Ber
lin. He foreshadows a. contemplated monarchical 
uprising in the Fatherland designed to restore 
Prussianism from its temporary subjection to its 
prc-revdlutioii arrogance.

Such a coup d 'etat, he suggests, will be carried 
out by the old officer class and the die-hard Pan- 
Gertnan elements. Berlin is to be the stage for the 

-8rat act of the drama. Mayhap it will be comedy. 
„ Nevertheless, there are many contributing de

velopments^ which have assumed some sort of prac- 
• iïaaÀ nhape-dwTvng wimt-awte 'SSnvw,».

It has not been difficult to analyze numerous 
dispatches rmanating from continental news 
agencies of late. Detection of the "spurious has

ladded emphasis te the typically clumsy work of the 
Junker publicist. At the same time, because our 

x old friends of the Theodore Wolff bureau have 
taken on a new lease of life it is as well to take 

* note of more recent happenings from which some 
substance may he drawn for the belief that a really 
well planned endeavor is under way to revive the 
national spirit with a new draft of Prussianjsro.

The removal at the hand of an assassin of the 
Bavarian Premier was undeniably planned to shake 
the hold his radical views were beginning to get 
on the people. The fact that the former Prince 

’ Rupprecht of Bavaria—remembered as a typical
ly bombastic army group leader" oh iKT western 
front—was either directly or indirectly involved 
in the plot is the only evidence necessary. What 

'‘followed Kurt Eisner’s deatht The Spartacus 
crowd promptly turned loose a virtual reign of 
terror among the people. This eonld not assist the 
teachings of the dead Premier; it could, and un
doubtedly did, add value to the Pan-German bid 

/ for return to power ever a populace drunk with 
frenzy. Eisner had persistently declared that all 
the German military caste should he tried by a 
German tribunal for its complicity in responsibil
ity for the war, while he was an avowed anti-Bol- 

L shevist and abhorred Kaiserism as the plague.
At a recent meeting in Berlin a misdirected 

group, apparently suffering from a species of Prus
sian somnambulism, paraded a pledge to assist the 
return of the Monarchy, even suggesting that the 

*" former Kaiser should be taken to task for so "long 
delaying his bid for world conquey. This is the 
watchword of the German Peasants’ Union.

Wedded to the belief that the make-up of the 
former Kaiser is as free from guile as the child of 
tender years, the League of German Men and Wo
men has set out- to establish the innocence of the 
exiled Count Hohenzollem. Prince Henry has at- 

. lacked his name to the League’s membership roll 
with “affectionate pleasure,” but the published 
manifesto discourages any attempt to revive the 

7 old regime—a declaration in itself an emphatic 
cause for doubt.

We also recall the translation of power hitherto 
vested in Erzberger, as the head of- the German 
Armistice Commission, to the Foreigp Office. 
Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau henceforward ia to 
reserve to himself supreme direction of future 
pour-parlers except on matters described as of a 
decisive nature.

There is the presence at The Hague of Dr. von 
Kuehlmann, former German Foreign Minister to be 
accounted for. "An Associated Press dispatch de
scribes him as having displayed remarkable activ
ity of late. Coincidental with which is the visit to 
the ex-Kaiser at his Dutch retreat, of Dr. Kriege, 
counted as one of the cleverest departmental chiefs 
ef the GernuuW'oreign Office. What developments 
such singular side-issues may fortell time will show.

If these does exist a plot to re-install the mon- 
__ archy, then the incitement to a moderate period of 

terrorism through the apparent dormant pan-Ger
man agencies and the new born leagues of “pa
triots” will make for its success np to a point. 
The Seheidemann von Brockdorff-ltautzau regime 

1 may be able to call pause to disorder in sufficient 
time to prevent a Hpartaean triumph by means of 
chaos in Bavaria and Baden. If so, Prussianism 
wins, because there is not the shadow of a doubt 

, that the central Government is merely the Junker 
garbed in the sheepskin of “camouflaged’’ de
mocracy.

Prussianism or Bolshevism are the possibilities 
for Germany. To deal with the twain in the mat- 

* 1er of an economic policy is a perplexing problem 
for the Allies to solve. We wonder sometimes 
whether or not it would have been better to have 
left'the whole business to Foeh, Haig, Pershing and 
Company. The momentum gained bÿ November 11 
would have quickly taken Allied troops to the East 

"df the Rhine. Germany-. peHeed- by a victorious 
• army of civilization, could have been delivered to 

democracy without Prussian and Bolshevist as
sistance. As it is, the way will be long and 
tortuous. '

accepted obligation to dilution by political jugglery 
is not only annoying to the soldier but dangerous 
te the State. .........

We see no reason to doubt the intentions of the 
Provincial Government to reinstate its former ser
vants who left the Service to join the C. K. F. Ac
cording to the Hon. Dr. MacLean’s recital in the 
Bouse two days ago there has been only one ex
ception to this general rule since the present Ad
ministration took office in the latter pert of 191<v 

. Even though Mr. Qiohns’s desire for an abso
lute guarantee of a continùanee ef that policy did 
not find favor with the majority, we predict no 
change, save even; e more-liberal récognition ef the 
returned man ’a claim.

With the Government doing its part in this spe
cial branch of rehabilitation, we are glad to note 
the manner in which Victoria’s business men have 
kept faith. According to the Information and Ser
vice Brandi of (he Department of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment, there are less than fifty names 
of veterans unemployed on the books at the pres
ent time.

Victoria may take some satisfaction from this 
statement, particularly in view of the fact that 
many former members of the C. E. F. are constantly 
coming to British Columbia for the first time. The 
Department makes no exception. Even though 
the applicant comes from Ontario, hie name goes 
on the register for employment should he decide to 
make this Province his home.

Neither the Great War .Veterani’ Association, 
nor the Comrades of the Great War experience any 
difficulty in placing the few men who apply for 
situation^ -through' ritese • urgmnMitiens. ' It is ob- 
vioua, of course, that the majority of applicants 
have to be turned over to the Department of Sol 
diera’ Civil Re establishment.

So far as Victoria is concerned, then, there ap
pears to be a readiness on the part of the employer 
to do his part in assisting the former members of 
the O. E. F. to comfortable civil callings. This is 
the spirit worthy of the city which gave te the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force its gallant com 
mander.

AN ASSEMBLY TRAIN
HALTED AT LEIPZIG

i L)

GERMANY MUST SIGN 
ALLIES’ TERMS BEFORE 

BLOCKADE ENDS

Berlin. Feb. IS. via London, Feb. 11. 
—(Associated Press.) — Munich ad
vices Indicate that to-day (Wednes
day) passed without disturbance.

The funeral of Kart mener, the Ba
varian Premier, assassinated last 
week, waa tbs most Imposing demon 
aeration Munich has aver witnessed, 
-v L "hr Saxony. *-
-Bm3. Fi*.“ *7 —TM* »«w Chamber 

of Deputies of the State tit Sax
ony" met Tuesday and elected Julius 
Fresdort a Majority Socialist, ae Free- 
ideal, according to a dispatch from 
Dresden. Dr. Di estel, a German Demo
crat, was named First Vlçe-Premdmt, 
and Deputy Uplnsky, an Independent 
Socialist. Second Vice-President.

A German Idea.
Munich, Feb. IS.—Via London, *»>b. 

It.—The Workmen’s and Soldiers’

PROVINCIAL RIGHTS CONTROVERSY.

Connell here ban sent n wireless d 
patch addressed to the proletariat ef 
all countries appealing to them te l 
slat the Council to realise a pel 
which will gtee the German proletariat 
the possibility of new llfa The dispatch 
says that the Bavarian Government 
temporarily Is a Government by the 
Workmen's and Soldiers' CouncfL

PRINCESS PATRICIA 
BECOMES THÉ WIFE OF 

COM,MANDER RAMSAY

(OsTrtiauad from page L)

VICTORIA DOING HER PART.,

On more than one occasion during the present 
. session of the Legislature a good deal of discussion 
"has centred around employment for returned eol- 
diere. That debates on so grave a subject should 
drop to the level of an acrimonious wrangle ia to 
he deplored.

After all, there if no real difference of opinion 
concerning the duty of the private employer, the 
corporation, or the Provincial Government. Pref- 
.erawe where humanely ptenrihle should be given to 
the returned man. But te auhjeet this generally

One of the mistakes in the Canadian eonstitu 
tion is the power given the Federal authorities "to 
disallow enactments of Provincial legislatures. 
The British Nortlr America Act was drawn by men 
whose eyes were fixed on the American civil war. 
The theory of those days was that the war was due 
to the lack of sufficient strength in the central 
government. This defect was not to be repeated 
in the new Dominion and, as might have been ex
pected, the precautions taken were rather over
done.

There never has been serious question of the 
right of Ottawa or London to have the last word 
with respect to immigration or the status of aliens 
in this country. But in matters ef purely domestic 
interest, .the Provinces have taken from the outset 
the attitude that they arc entitled to do as they 
like in their own affairs.

Several lawsuits and a great deal of bad tem
per resulted from the efforts of Federal politicians 
to dictate to the different members of Confeder
ation. Of late years, however, a fairly acceptably 
working arrangement has been reached and inter
ference from Ottawa has largely ceased.

But, unfortunately, it hae not ceaaed altogether. 
"People with a pull—and even under Union Govern
ment, there are still people with a pull—find it pos 
sible occasionally to have the Acts of Provincial 
Legislatures nullified. And, by way of nibbing it 
in, such nullification is usually accompanied by im 
pudent assertions that the Province has been try
ing,to do something dishonest or dishonorable and 
needs to be restrained.

The controversy over the Settlers’ Rights Act 
is a case in point. It concerna a matter purely pro
vincial and with which, in the nature of things, 
Victoria must be more familiar than Ottawa. Mr. 
Sloan will have public support in his expressed de
termination to assert the right of British Columbia 
to see that justice ia done the settlers. The Act 
which was disallowed will he re-enacted, and Otta
wa will then be wise not to interfere further.

Alexandra and former Kin* Manuel of 
Portugal and bis wife, who formerly 
was Princess Augustine Victoria of 
Moheneollern.

A guard of honor of the Prine 
Patricia’s Canadian Light. Infantry 
waa stationed at the deor. sharing 
honors with seamen tram H. M. S. 
George V.

A Bright Scene.
Court mourning over the death of 

Prince Joke wae waived for the occa 
slon end the elegant gown» of the 
ladles lent n feetal air to the aase
blâxe.

The wedding presents, which are atill 
arriving, number nearly 70, and range 
from, homely market baskets to price 
ten diamond*. " — ——

Pnnvwis I’alriic* presented Com
mander Ramsay with a bust of her
self, while hig *ift to the bride was a 
Chinese lacquered cabinet 

LOOM In Abbey.
It Is estimated that 1,000 persons 

were in the Abbey for the ceremony.
The bride and groom drove back to 

the Duke of Connaught’s residence In 
an open-state landau drawn by four 
horses snd escorted by scarlet-coated 
riders. Princess Patricia wae bare
headed but was wrapped in orbite furs,

As the party drove along the chime» 
In nearly all the churches were pealing 
forth appropriate melodies. Only the 
weather marred the occasion, the day 
being gray and chilly.

ad on, Fpb. ST.—The “Industrial 
ament,” composed of representa

tives of employers and employees and 
Government officials, assembled. in 
Central Hall, Westminster, this morn
ing. The session was opened by Bir, 
Robert Stevenson Horn, the Minister 
of Labor, who was supported by Mr. 
Ueyd George, Sir Albert Stanley, 
President of the Boer*» ef Trade; 
Owrw « Roberts, the Food Control 
Mr; fit Heee. Thomas Jams» Macnam- 
are, and 8tr D. J. Shackleton. Perman
ent Beereary of the Ministry of Labor 

The Minister of Labor announced 
that the Prime Minister eras anxious 
to hear the views of the meeting, and 
iMVlted the delegates to address Uie 
conference.

The delegates to the “Parliament” 
dumber »00. More than 10,000,000 
workers are represented.

A Committee.
After a lew short speeches had been 

made by Labor representStthrea, a mo
tion was submitted by Sir Allan Bmlth, 
chairmen ef the managing committee 
of the engineering Employers’ Feder
ation, for the formation of an indus
trial committee consisting of twenty 
hepresentatives of the employers, 
twenty representatives of the trades 
unions and a certain number of repre
sentative» of the Government Depart
ments. This committee, under the 
presidency of the Minister of Labor, 
would consider and report to a further

•Y^jWWrtlMgi
causes of the present unrest and on 
methods for safeguarding and pro
moting the beet interests of the work- 
lag people, the employers and the state

PATRIOTS IN GERMANY.

the minimum wage fixed renders him 
self liable, upon summary conviction, 
to a penalty of not less than $26, nor 
more than $100.

Complete copies of the order have 
been mailed to as many employers as 
the Board have been able to trace, and 
further copies may be had on applica
tion te the Board.

Definition Clouse.
“Mercantile Industry" >e defined In 

the orders as including ail establish
ments operated tor the purpose of Uade 
in the purchase or sale of any goods er 
merchandise, and the order applies to 
all1 females engaged therein an the sales 
force, the wrapping force, the auditing 
or check-inspection force, the shop 

force In the mail order depart 
ment, thé receiving, marking 
stock-room employees, sheet-music 
saleswomen abd those otherwise
___ ;ed In the sale, purchase or distri
button ef any goods or merchandise. 

Laundry Industry.
The boar* after Investigation, hav 

ing found the wages paid to employ.
In the laundry, cleaning and dyeing 
industries In the Province of British 
Columbia, to be inadequate, has order 
ed that "No employer shall employ any 
female employee eighteen years of age 
ortover that age, except as tfl 
and apprentices to whom a special 
licence Is issued by the board under 
Section 1# of the said Act, in the 
laundry, cleaning and dyeing Indue 
tries, or any of them, in the Province 
of British Columbia at less than tbs 
following wage, namely, twenty-sight 
and one-eighth cents (If )-*c.) per 
hour and thirteen dollars and fifty 
cents ($11.60) a week. This order 
shall not apply to those employees 
the above mentioned industries, u 
are solely engaged In clerical or office 
work, and skaH come Into force and be 
effective on and from March $1, IBIS, 

...... Under Fightssn.
No employer may employ any girl 

under eighteen years of age In the 
laundry, cleaning and dyeing Indus 
tries. In the Province of British Co
lumbia, at les than the following wage 
$8 a week during the first four months 
of such employment; $S.60 a week dur 
Ing the second four months of such 
employment; $9 a week during the 
third four month» of such employ 
ment; $10 » week during the fou*$h 
four months of such employment; $11 
a week during the fifth four months of 
such employment; and $13 a week dur
ing the sixth four months of such cm 
pkiyroent.

Any girl who has been employed In 
any of the Industries for a total period 
of at least onejrear shaJJ be * _ 
have completed her apprenticeship so 
far as that industry is concerned, ami 
on her attaining the age of eighteen 
years she shall be paid the minimum 
wage for adult female workers in the 
said Industrie* fixed by Order No. 4 of 
the beard, and no further apprentice 
ship in that industry shall be allowed 
provided always that if, when she at 
tains the age of eighteen years, the 
said girl shall ttot have completed 
year’s employment, she may, with the 
consent of the board In 
with the provisions of Section 10 of the 
said Act. be permitted to complete her 
apprenticeship period of one year. 

Apprenticeship Llccnee.
Any émptoÿéif using Hie appre n t lee 

ship license system in the iaundryt
I» the repair work on large tranz-Pacifle linen ^mnlrJnot TXXZS ,î*w

to go to the Orient or American yards, or would I week in the first four months, $iase * 
it not be better to provide Eeqnim.lt with a mod-1 112 the
era drydoek and net the hesroeae lor Canada 1 1 th,rd

William Hohenzollem was known to the world 
as a man of many parts. Supreme War Lord, 
sculptor, playwright, theologian, strategist, and 
incumbent of the exclusive terrestrial ageney for 
Divine dispensation and celestial blessings.

Sanctuary in the peaceful solitude of Ameron 
gen has apparently developed a transformation, 
substituting the pratings of the imbecile for the 
poundings of the mailed fist. He no longer flaunts 
the triumphs of his intensive “kultur” or even re
cruits his attainments to aachor tor bis future use 
some semblance of aenây.

And the ex-Kaiser says that Germany wifl soon 
“repent” having overthrown the monarehy. All 
that is happening in the Fatherland is (ripping his 
heartstrings, he raves. It is not his will, expostu
lates this ex-Royel outcast as he declares that there 
are still good patriots in Germany.

Does he refer to the patriots who were told in 
that famous pre-war oration at Bantsic that the 
people of the Fatherland were hie ; merely marion
ettes designed to obey his Heaven-sent will!

Dream bn, Wilhelm Hohenzollern ; it will 
quire a very energetic monarchists revival to re
instate the doting hypocrite of 1919 in the seat oc
cupied by “God’s appointed” in the year of grace 
1911 . ......... . - .............

The report of the Dominion Auditor-General 
for 1913-1914 shows that $264,000 has already been 
spent upon the Federal site for a drydoek at Lang’s 
Cove. And then the Acting Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries knows nothing about a proposal to eon 
struct the work.

There is something wrong at Ottawa in con 
neetion with the Esquimalt drydoek proposal 
Dr. Tolmie and Mr. McIntosh will have a busy 
time Until the Government is convinced that 
should Kvtrup to its obligation.

MINIMUM WAGE IN
FORCE LAST MONDAY

(Continued from page 1.)

U

fit Hon. Arthur Henderson, the 
Labor leader, moved a resolution for 
the appointment of a Joint committee 
with equal numbers of employers and 
employees, including men a»d women, 
with a chairman appointed by the Gov- 

aeat, te consider questions ef 
hours, wages and general conditions ef 
employment, together with the ques
tion ef unemployment and it» preven
tion and problems relating te proflts

HAGUE OF NATIONS 
CONFERENCE TO BE 

HELD IN BERNE SOON

Berne, Feb. 3$.—Via Ixmdon, Feb. *T.
(Associated Frees).—An international 

conference for a League of Nation» will 
open at Berne on March 6. It has been 
organised by peace societies of Sweden, 
Norway, Denmark, Holland and Swit
zerland. It will be attended also by 
League of Nations and pease society 
delegates from Britain, France, Italy 
Germany ‘and Austria-Hungary.

Norman Angel!, Pari» representative 
League of Free Nations Aseoci- 
witi present that society’» pro

of the Lsi 
ationl wii
gramme.

IHTEBS
Uellerw oddresited te t»e Editor and l 

tended for publication must be short, end 
ribly written. The longer an art bole 
• sheet er the chases ef insertion All

i of the writer, hut not ferpubdea- 
ilees the owner wishes. His pub

lication or rejection of articles le a mat
ter entirety In the discretion of the 
Bdltor No responsibility Is assumed by 
the paper for MSS. submitted te r

PORT RENFREW WHARF.

To the Bdltor,—In the Timee of 
February IS, re Port Renfrew Wharf. 
Mr. I’arkinson makes the étalement 
that the mail steamer falls to land 
passengers and freight at the wharf in 

weather. Only once in seven 
years has the steamer tailed to come 
alongside the wharf, and that from 
another cause. As the settlers have 
a free use of the Cannery wharf, 
fail to see, why another wharf Is 
called for. If the Dominion Govern
ment could Iw persuaded to spend 

on a breakwater. It would not 
only preserve the present wharf, but 
would give safe anchorage to the har 
bor capable of accommodating fifty 
steamers. The only harbor of refuge 
on a hundred miles of exposed coast 
is the harbor of San Juan, at the mouth 
of the Straits. It is a marvel that 
something has not been done to afford 
safe refuge to a number o{ ships now 
traveling along this Coa^it. A break
water is more needed than a wharf.W. H. ELLISON. 

Port Renfrew, February $6.

THE NEXT fOOAT.*

To the Editor,—I beg a little space 
to air my views as regards the school 
teachers’ strike. Some time back we 
were led to believe the garbage men 
were responsible^for the city's finan
cial trouble. They were the "Goat.’ 
The next in line were the street sweep 
ere. We are led to believe these old mei 
are kept on out of charity In spite of 
She .that one man does the same 
amount of work as two men formally 
They became the “Goat.” "How it Is 
the school teachers.

Taxpayer In last night’s issue would 
nave people nfiirve mat mew citizen* 
are worse than a gang of cut-throats. 
For the benefit of the citizens that did 
not reside here four or five years ago 

iea same much abused citizens, 
when times were hard here, If my 
memory serves me right voted ten per 
cent, a month towards finding employ 
ment for the fathers of the children. 
Now I submit to any fair-minded per 
•on that actions speak louder than 
words. Why blame the teachers for 
the delinquent local Improvement 
taxes? They are not responsible for 
that As regards the ten per cent, in 
crease. If that was not the bone of eon 
tention. why all this bombast? The 
teachers were forced to strike to try 
and get their jest rights. No, Mr. Tax
payer, you are climbing up the wrong 
tree. The next “Goat" is now in order.

WALTER INWARD.
1416 Lang Street. Victoria.

Records (kifiwiwlfi

A WAR MEMORIAL.

To the Bdltor,—As a time has near 
come when suggest Ions for memorials 
to the boire who have laid down their 
lives In defence of the British Empire 
will he under discussion, I do

- Alll not -----

« rr.
Hospital, which In the opinion of the 
Victoria Medical Soicety would be the 
most Ailing memorial that could

It will be within the recollection 
your readers that recently the medical
mm.’»< tide eUy meâ £a---------

the pubMe of Victoria 4
jam. m tiw.. j6mwkwuym —__-....______
exists for the rebuilding of the Jubilee

Brass Bed Outfit
: ■ $38.25 ■

" ‘Brssa Bed, Speêng, Fèlt Mattrésà
Here is an extra good value in a Brass Bed Outfit. A 

3-ft. size Brass Bed with" a splendid spring and an All-Felt ' 
Mattress at away below regular value.

A stylish, high-grade outfit you’ll like at a price you 
can afford. Outfit lor only 038.25.

Dining Room Suite
—------ — $83.70------------—

Table, Buffet and Six Chairs
A "six-foot Extension Table, stylish Buffet and six

Neat, attractive design, nicely finished in fumed, finish. 
This is an exoellent value, and if you wish something in a 
medium priced Dining Room Suite it should interest you. 
Complete for $83.70.

Odd Pieces Low-Priced
Quite a number of exceptional values in Odd Furni

ture Pieces are offered. These are pieces we wish to close 
out and they are priced with the idea of moving them 
quickly. Come in and see Item.

Government | Opposite Poet Office

•>' •' <•!

When a Man Is Right 
and Knows He’s 

Right
* he is glafl to have his 

claims subjected to a test. *
We have constantly as
serted that it was impos
sible to distinguish a 
singer’s living voice from 
its Re-Creation on

-
J

" Hie
NEW EDISON

“Tbs Phonograph with a Soul”

To prove the truth of our 
claims the Edison Com
pany has conducted over 
1,500 tone tests; three of 
which have taken place 
right here in Victoria, in 
which the artist sang in 
direct comparison with 
the instrument. No other 
maker has ever conduct
ed such tests.

USUAL

FEE RECITAL
TO-NIGHT

AT

8:15

KENTS EDISON STORE
He ONLY ESsot Store m Victoria

1004 Government 8t Phone 3449

TWENTY-FIVE YEABB AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, February IT. ISM.

Pence Clerk Pope states that there have been no euimoonoee issued lor 
the keepers of Chlneee lotteries.

The hot case In the recently preached orweade asalnet window break 
in* will be heard by Magistrate Macrae In the morning.

The annual report of the Crown lands surveys waa presented to the 
Legislature yesterday.

A huge number of prominent men have promised to he present nt the 
public meeting on Friday night at which an endeavor to to he made to 
.sour»

Director, of the Hospital and after 
discussion ell were unanimously agreed 
that the needier this city cannot be 
supplied In the present Hospital which 
to so much overcrowded that efllclent 
work la practically ImposeIble. It wae 
--‘-lied out that*If any aerloee ealam- 

oveffook victoria to wmcB Tlwre 
--------- ly lajured, there to not the

all
were many ejuiw*. ° ~ 
accommodation, even taking — 
beepttnla, to cepe with such an event 
The Board and the doctors do urge the 
public te remember these facto which 
are Incontrovertible, and before pieds- 

their support te any other scheme.

te remember the dire necessity end 
preeellng need of affording greatly In
creased accommodation In the Hospital, 
which beam the name of the Provincial

We
HeopjtaL^

le adjoining muni 
In their lot trttl_________________________ with

» buUdtug that an can say with pride. 
Ihto to our loving tribute to the mem- 
ory of these who fed In battle "

ARTHUR B. HUDSON, 
President ef the Victoria Medical So

ciety.
Ikk ISw WV

V,
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Closing a Most Successful Home Furnishing Sale
-V *. •4>.K:>ay:v4v^-.<, •- V.a^.rv:a» -tb>* X

With a Variety of Offerings Marked 
at Very Great Bargain Prices

To-morrow is the last day of this February Sale and with it closes one of the most success
ful Home Furnishing Sales held for several years.

Our larger stocks, with more room to display same, and the exceptional values offered, 
have all contributed"to the Success of this Sale.

He one of the happy, contented purchasers and come to-morrow and fill in your home fur
nishing needs while sale prices prevail. Only a few of the many bargains to be had are enum
erated below. ~

."W.1"».'.'. 'HBW’IIJ iipihiii.i.,.i h I»,!mil In. til »inii4

All White Felt Mattress
Usually sold at $18.00. Friday onlv,

$13.00
A genuine all-white Felt Mattress, and quality 
guaranteed; as shown; best make and finish, 
with leather tufts; fancy art ticking. All sizes. 
This exceptional offer for the last day of the 
February Sale oiily. Place your order early.

—Furniture, Third Floor, Broad

V '-M "* . ^

Secure

Bargains in Fumed Oak 
Library Tables

—A few more Tables selected and repriced for a 
quick disposal on Friday. This will be your time to 
buy that extra Tablé you need so bkdly. There are 
various designs and sizes represented—all finished 
in the popular fumed style.
Reduced prices range, $15.00 to............. $30.00

—Furniture. Fourth Floor, Broad

ding To-morrow
Don’t put it off and pay more “later on. The 

savings are great and worth your while. The quali
ties the same, for they are regular stock grades— 
such as we always supply. ,

Prices for the last day of this sale are reduced to 
the lowest possible.

Let us suggest that you give this Mattress ques
tion your immediate attention—that you come in 
and examine the "different grades, compare thé 
prices—but, above all, placé your order to-morrow 
before prices go back to their regulars.

Brief details of each different grade follows:
Cotton top, in fancy ticking, 

fillet! with excelsior ami

cotton felt on one aide. All
sizes...................... $6.00

Art Mattresa in fancy art 
ticking, filled with excel- • 
sior end cotton felt on 
both ailles. A very strong, 
useful Mattress. All sizes 
for  ........•.....$7.70

Mattresses—Our Duchess is 
uot to be beaten for the 
price wç arc offering it 
during the February Sale. 
It has a strong art tick, 
filled with part excelsior, 
with felt sides, top and 
bottom. All sizes, $10.50 

All-Felt Mattress, with roll 
edge; fancy art tick. All 
sizes....................$11.45

A Few OaK Diningroom; 
Chairs and Tables

To Clear at ~

$36.00 and $30.00
—Your last chance to .buy one of these well-made Sets 
at so low a figure. They are made from quarter-cut , 
oak, finished in the popular fumed style or golden.

1 ann chair to the set for.............................. $30.00
Dining Table to match, soundly constructed and well 

finished, quarter-cut oak top, in fumed or golden 
finish; round shape, measuring 45 inches and open
ing out to 6 ft. Special Friday only at... .$30.00

* ’—Furniture, Fourth Floor, Broad

15 Hard wearing Tapestry Rugs 
to Go "Friday at $18.75

Worth to $27.50
—Most useful Rugs, well woven in beautiful designs and colorings, 
and a quality known for its hard wear. The designs are Oriental and 
conventional, and appropriate for any room in the home. Size 9 feet by 
10 feet 6 inches.
—Just fifteen Rugs to go on the last day of the Sale, so shop early for 
largest selection.

Bargain value at........................ ........... . $18.75
. _—Carpets. Third PJoer. Douai»»

Comfortable Stuffover Easy 
Chairs and Rockers

Big Bargain Value at

$26.50 and $27.00
—Just a few of these well-upholstered Easy Chairs to 
clear at the above prices.
—Each Chair is finished with Spring-edge heat and 
stuffed-over arms and back. Covered in good wearing 
quality art tapestry in up-to-date designs, appropriate 
for use in your best rooms. Come in and see these early, 
if you need one. . •
Chairs selling at........... ................................. . $26.50
Rockers selling at ..... 7.........  ................. ;.. $27.00

—Similar Easy Chairs and Rockers, upholstered in leather.
Easy Chairs selling at.. ...................... ......................................., _______ $36.00
Rockers selling at............... ............................................, :......................... $36.50

—Furniture, Third Floor, Broad

'tuC

100 Window Shades
On Hartshorn Rollers 

Friday at

Regular Price $1.20

—For the last day of the February Sale we 
make this extraordinary offer. This shade is 
well known as the best value on the market. 
Made of best oil opaque and mounted on the 
genuine Hartshorn Roller. Size three feet by 
six feet.
Regular price, $1.20; Friday only, each, 98*

” —Drapery, Third Floor, Douglas

Hemstitched Bordered 
Scrims, 24c a Yd.

—This is an extra good quality Scrim, very neatly, 
finished with hemstitched borders. Can lie had in 
cream, ecru and white. Worth 35c regularly. 
February Sale price, a yard .............................34*

—Drapery. Third Floor. Dougin»

r , __ / \

Bargain Sale of Rain Hats
at $1.00 Each

’ (For Women and Children)
About 60 Hats in the lot—Travelers’ Samples. The same 

styles and grades we have been selling at $3.75. This 
will give you a clear idea of the great Bargains repre
sented. Most of them are reversible—a different color 
each- tide and showing the combination effect when 
worn with the soft brim termed up. Plain shades and 
cheeks. Better hurry if you want one at..........$1.06

—Millinery. Second Floor. Broad

Gold Seal Congoleum Floor Covering, 9 ft. 
Wide, Laid Free at $1.09 a Sq. Yd.

—This price is for the last day of the February Sale only, and all 
orders will be carried out strictly in rotation as received, so place your 
order early.
—This is the genuine Art Gold Seal Congoleum, in the wide width — 
nine feet, which permits good sized rooms being laid all in one piece, 
thus saving so many joins. .21*— _ ../

Friday only, laid free, at a square yard.......... ..........  ..............$1.09
—Furniture, Fourth,floor

, X -

9’ x 10* -6” Axminster Rugs at $44.90
e celebrated 
rooms in the

well as appear-

Bargains in Sheets and Pillow Cases 
for Last Day Of February Sale

Fifty Pairs of Extra Wide Cotton Sheets, Worth 
$5.00, Selling At $4.25 a Pair

—There will be a big demand for these Sheets, for 
this’offer comes at a time when most housekeepers 
are getting ready to change their Flannelette Sheets 
for something not quite so warm.

■—We have made these Sheets up from our own 
stock of sheeting, and have torn off five full yards 
for each pair, so that there is ample length for turn
ing in. Extra wide, measuring two and a quarter 
yards. The quality is a strong, full-bleached sheet
ing, being woven with the same quality yams both 
ways, which is far stronger than a sheeting with a 
heavy warp and a light weft.
•—Be sure and get one or more pairs of these Sheets, 
for they are the best value offered in town.
A Few Dosen Hemstitched Pillow Cases Left at 

50c Each
—A quality that ia being sold elsewhere at $1.25 a pair, so 
we save you 25 cents on each pair.
—This Pillow Slip is well known for its hard wearing quali
ties, for we have been selfiûg the same grade for the last ten 
years, and have yet to receive â complaint We have 40, 42 
and 44 sizes still left at time of going to print, but they are 
selling fast, SO shop early. —Staple». Main Floor, Douglas

Regular $5.90 Electric Irons 
• / * Friday $4.39

This is the biggest bargain in Electric Irons offered for 
many months past, and it is one that many will be quick to 
take advantage of.

Electric Irons are always ready for use. You don't have 
to wait for the fire to burn up or run the risk of soiling your 
clean garments. Costs less in the long run to operate.
- The Bieetrie lree we offer at this sais is our regular stock 

line, fully guaranteed and one we thoroughly recommend. We 
stand at the back of every one sold.

Each Iron ia heavily nickel-plated and beautifully finished. 
Don’t miss this offer.

Special for Friday, each, $4.39

—Beautiful qualities in conventional designs, also copies of 
Bokhara Tabriz. A nice variety of shades, appropriate for 
home.
'—Rugs you will thoroughly appreciate for wear and servi 
ancc. Your last chance to secure one at this price. /

Each ,_... »j*...... ^^441.00
—Carpets, Third Floor, Douglas

Novelty Shopping Bags ;
—Good variety of ehepee and a j 

désigna, in seme of our best <

—- ----------- -

I DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED —".........
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The Best Is None Too 
Good for Our Customers

And the Prices are the Lowest

SPECIAL FRIDAY IN GROCERY DEFY.
Chyi Sauce. regular 16c | Holbroek’a Sweet Chirkin Pi<*-Royal 

per . bottle, 
tie

lauca. regular 16c 
Special, per bot tes, regular 26c 

Special, per bottle.
bottla

20*

Fresh CodWhole
lb. ................................

Freeh Sliced Cod Fieh, per
lb.................... ....................-is**

Fillets of Cod Fieh, per lb. IS*

FRIDAY, PISH DAY
Smoked Sleek

lb........................
Fieh, per

......... »tt*
Cod Fieh, per 

.........20*

Kippers, 1 lbe. tor 

Finnan Heddie, per lb....

.28*

SPECIAL ALL WBEÇ IN DRUG DEPT.
Large Writing Fade, ruled or | Roberts’ Cough

plain, each 20*, with Packet 
at 16 Envelopes FREE.

16c bottle, tar

Pond's Vanishing Cream, regular 50c bottle, for .38#

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPT.
Rrgrrn Reek Safi, regVitit ttc'|AftfcLJbWNWfWWII^"WS»^

-----ter, each ...................,..44* | Pena regular (1.60, for flAS

English Tea Pots, many styles and iltca; 26% off regular price all 
this week, v ; '

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY IN FRUIT DEPT. 
Large Navel Oranges, regular 54c per dozen. 4 Km

Special, per dozen............... •. .............................  *UV

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT. 
Candied Pigs and Apricots, regular 45c per lb. OQm

Special, per lb.................................... .................»v

H. 0. K1RKHAM & C0n LTD.
PHONES: Grocery, 17B and ITS 

Pish and ProTizisoa. MSB
Delivery, BBSS

WOMAN’S DOMAIN
NECT-OF-KINfflOlEST
mmmm

Alleged to Prevail on Returning 
Troopships; Changes iii As

sociation's Committees

At the recent meeting of the Orest 
War Next-of-Kin Association, Mrs. 
Sablston was elected flrot vice-presi
dent in place of Mrs. Beaumont Boggs, 
who has resigned that office; Mr*. 
Langton was made convener of the 
Memorial Home Committee, and Mrs. 
Adams and Mrs. Maxwell were i 
pointed to the committee to sue© 
lire. Day and Mrs. Powers, while Mrs. 
Davies was elected treasurer of the 
Memorial Home Fund. Mrs. Wicks is 
to be convener of the Soldiers and 
Bailors’ Committee, with the agebtaoce

The following resolution was passed 
at the meeting to be forwarded to the 
Federal Government; "We, the mem
ber* of the Great War Neott-of-Kin 
Association, do emphatically protest 
against the conditions under which ourZT—— — — 1 nvntnrhuA fvotn AVgr-MBXmen are being returned from overseas, 
both in regard to food and aCcommo-
^Mrs. Wing gave a clear and concise 
report of the meeting of the Federated 
Service Committee. The next meeting 
of the association on Thursday, March 
6, wil be of a social nature, to furnish 
the members with an opportunity of 
getting acquainted. Lady Emily 
Walker will have charge of the musical 
arrangements and refreshments will be 
served.

Casseroles 
and Pie 
Plates

One of the secrets of 
delicious cooking is 

to the use of the

Silver 
metal) 
appropriate 
gifts.

We are showing In 
our Broad street win
dow a fine assortment.

» Pyre» 
linings, from fe.TB 

Casseroles, with white 
- linings, from $10,36 
Caeaerolea, with brown 

Ouerneey 11 a I n fa, 
■ »'VHna '. .*4*4 

;* Also Fla plates, *-----

. Mr. and Mrs. Donald 8. M.I-eod, of 
Montana, are visiting the latter's sls- 
1er. Mr» lire and Mr». Clifford, at

MitcheU&Duncjn
LIMITED

JEWELLERS 
Central Bulldlre, 

View and Bread Streets. 
Phene STS.

C P U and BC Bleetrto 
Watch Inspectors.

A BEDTIME story
UNCLE W1GGILY KEEPS STOKE v

DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR AT 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE

r ■■wee» a. Oartet

Winter aeemed getting ready te a» 
away from Woodland, new «be Or
ange Ice Mountain», where the ani
mal folk lived. At leaet, winter ap
peared to be going oft somewhere rise
°,lTheVraF/wa» shining, "the sir warn 

id, ea Unele WlggUy Leng- 
bunny rabbit gentleman, 

t out of hla holKter mump bunga- 
mw that the sneer was melt- 

the trees and bushes.
. It Isn't spring yet." thought the 

nny rabbit. "We'll have mere ookl 
jather and snow. But It's very nteo 

have It warm and melting now."
/-■ And some of the animal children 
seemed to think so. too. tor a» Uncle 
WlggUy hopped along, hln pink none 
twinkling as fast as anything, all of 
a sudden he heard his name called.

"What Is it?" he asked, stopping and 
looking around the woods where he

"Come on over and play store with 
ue," called Hus le Little talk the rabbit
K'"Yee." added Johnnie BushytaU. the 
squirrel boy. "We’re having Iota of
,U%Vell. H does look so!" Is ashed 
Unde Wlgglly. _ _ „ . ,___ ,

On an old stump, with a flat, broad 
top, like a table. Hamm le and Susie 
little tall. Johnnie and his brother 
Billie. Jackie and Peetls Bow Wow, 
the puppy dog boys, and Lulu. Alice 
and Jimmy Wlbblewobble, the docks 
had started a little play «ore.

Bits of bark, old acorns, stones, some 
dried grass and other things were 
sugar, salt, mustard, flour, potatoes, 
condensed milk—whatever you 
buy In a store, you know.

"Don't you want to boy something. 
Uncle Wlgglly?" aaked Boole.

"Why, yes. Give me a loaf

tern. Mrs. Mee and Mrs. Clifford,
1634 McClure Street.

* a *
Friends of Mrs. L J. Paterson, of 

Metier Apartments, will regret to hear 1 
that she la von lined to 6t Joseph s 
Hospital, suffering from a severely 
fractured hip. ^

In connection with the rearrange
ment In the management at the C. P.
R. Hotel system. It Is understood that 
Arthur lleaaglia. who was for a con
siderable period manager of the Em
press Hotel, will be transferred from 
Banff to the Hotel Palllser. Calgary.

The Women s' Auxiliary to the Army I I-«dy Barnard made a delightful 
and Navy Veterans of Canada have I hoeteaa to the Women's Canadian Club 
completed plans for .their club dance I y^enlay eU.rnoon when some three 
Moj3aï*ï»rain£* pîSKSiT Siton's I hundred member, attended the recep-

orchestra Is to furnish the programme 
of dance music, and refreshments will 
be served during the evening.

ft ft ft
A. E. Starr, of the Provincial Gor- 

has returned to duty

TEACHERS AND BOARD

After Brief Outbreak and Strike 
Start Deliberations 

Afresh

After referring their dUBcultlee to Dr.
J. D. MacLean, Minister of Education, 
and then deciding that such action 
was outside of their authority, the 
Victoria School Trustees met represen 
tftives of the Teachers’ Assolcation at 
a privai» conference last night to con
sider the paJary schedule.

The teachers had previously refused 
to make any move while the contro
versy. so far as they knew, was to tho 
hands of the Minister, but having been 
notified by him that the arbitration 
had been quashed by the Board’s with
drawal, they were able to Join In 
friendly deliberation. The situation, 
therefore, ha* - -ted Itself back to

on strike with a fair prospect now, in 
view oMbe conciliatory attitude adopt
ed by both parties, of a final .fettle- j
lejeEqjyjiBl

The round-table conference last I 
night was amicable in character, and I 
much progress was made In the fram- j 
log of a salary schedule for the coming 
school year, from September, ISIS, to I 
July. 1S36. Nearly all the graded 
schools were covered by the discussion. ] 
end so far as it has been debated up 
to the present, the schedule is a com- I 
promise between the proposals of the 1 
Finance Committee and the sugges
tions advanced by the teachers.

The conference did not consider last I 
flight the question of the eight per 
cent, increase offered by the Board j 
from January 1 to July 1 as a com
promise. When the teachers were 
strike they declared that they would j 
not accept anything less than a ten i 
per cent, raise, but what attitude they I 
will adopt when another conference is 
held on Saturday night Is not known 
It is hoped, however, that at the second 
friendly meeting a schedule may be I 
evolved satisfactory to both parties.

The Teachers’ Association was rep
resented in these deliberations by the j
■ V IT

LIMIT (A

Store Hours, I a a toi a a 
a. sou to 1 be.; Saturday. I a a I i I.N p. m.

>n 3

President, A. Cunningham, and

i Women's Canadian Club En
tertained by Lady Barnard; - 

Mrs. Hanington Speaks

„essrs. A. O. Smith. Harry Charles- 
worth. Joseph Kallaway, W. H. Btnna, 
Karl Clark and the Misses Dixon, Vann | 
and Tuck.

IT, Just the same. I'm very fond 
of that. Give me a whole lot of sugar 
from your store."

Uncle Wlgglly twinkled hie pink
lee, blinked both hla eye*, aad then 

handed the Bkuddlemegoon a big paw 
full at w*t sand. And the Skuddle- 

_eon, never having played make- 
believe pretend store, though it waa 
real sugar. He put It In his mouth 
and then—

-Wow! Oh, my! What queer [eminent staff, 
sugar!" cried the had creature, aa the I after having been called to the bedside 
sand gritted In hie teeth. "Oh, excuse I of hla mother, Mrs. Gordon A. Burr, 
me while I go get some snow water I whose death occurred at Brockvtlle. 
to drink!” I Ont., on Jan. 11. The late Mr». Starr

Then he ran away, his tongue all I had numerous friends In Victoria, hav 
covered with read, which waa make- Ins at 
believe sugar from the play store, and home.
Uncle Wlgglly waa saved The Skud-I tt -a -a
dlemagoon didn’t corns back. 80 you 
see, It Is a good thing to know how to 
nuke believe, and If the wax doll 
doesn't melt when she bakes pancakes 
for the canary bird. I'll teU you next

WHITE GIRL BECOMES 
BRIDE OF HINDU!

one time made this city her

about Uncle WlggUy the eggs.

SICK HEADACHE 
ud CONSTIPATION

CURED BY

i's Uu-Uwr fills

bread,” said the bunny- "1 heard 
Nurse Jane say we needed bread."

Bo Susie wrapped a stick Up In
drSUekaf is wrapping paper and t 
stick Is bread." she told Unde Wig 
glly. "Make-believe, of course.'

"Oh* of cours*. I knew It s on y 
make-believe" laughed the bunny. ‘I , 
won't try to eat this bread."

"Now, you must buy something off 
me," said Lulu Wlbblewobble, the 
duck. '

So Uncle Wlgglly bought some sugar 
from the duck girl. Of course the 
"sugar" was only some wet sand, but 
4t was all right to play make-believe 
store with.

Then the bunny rabbit gentleman 
bought, more pretend-groceries from 

-'tile- other animal children, and he had 
lota of fun playing with them, until, 
all at once, the school ball rang and 
tho boys and girl» had to run. bop or 
fly along, or they'd be late.

"Good-by. Uncle Wlgglly." they 
cried. "You can keep store until we
come back!" . ___ __

Bo the bunny eat down on a Mg 
near the flat stump, which still had on 
It lets of make - believe grocery things 
And as the run was v4ry warm, all of 
a sudden Mr. Longeare feU asleep.

He was suddenly awakened by bear- 
‘ »ome one walking aa the dried 
* leaves near him. and, «penljztd* *»«• 

Uncle Wlgglly saw the had old Bkud
dl"W,eir°l have caught you. 1 eeel

^^Tre^VlgudoUmcr 

allied Unde WlggUy

undo. But what are you doing hereT

When your liver becomes sluggish 
and Inactive, the bowels become con 
etipnted, the tongue becomes coated, 
tbs breath bad. and the stomach all 
out Of order.

Then come those terrible sick head
ache*. They take out every bit of life 
and ambition, bring on depression, and 
often end In complete mental r 
physical prostration.

Ts ksep the liver sfctive. and your 
bowels moving regularly Is the only 

to get rid of the constipation,way

Milburn's Laxa-Ltver Pills win do this 
for you by stimulating the sluggish 
liver Into roenufactering sufficient bile 
to act properly on the bowels, thus 
making them active and regular

Mrs. Winslow McKay, Jordan 
Branch. H. S, writes: "I have been 
sick for a number of years with sick 
headache and constipailen. 1 tried all 
kinds at doctors' medicines, but none 
did me any good. I tried Milburn's 
Laxu-Llver PUI». and after using four 
vials | am completely cured. I would 
heartily recommend them to all euf-

Mllhum'e Loxa-Uver Pills are email
ed easy to take; and do not gripe, 

weaken or sicken aa ee many pills do. 
Price Me «• rial at all dealers, or mail
ed direct on receipt of price by The T.

ft ft
Mrs. E. 8. Basel I, Mrs. Helson, Mrs. 

A. F. Griffiths, Mrs. Devtd Miller, Mr*. 
Nereutsos and Mrs. Cookson are 
among the members of the Provincial 
I. <6. D. E.. exécutive, who have gone 
over to Vancouver -to attend the gen
eral meeting of the Provincial Chapter, 
to be held to-morrow. Mise Claire 
lielnon accompanied her mother, 

ft ft ft
Mrs. (Dr.) Thornton, of Winnipeg, 

wife of the Minister of Education of 
the Manitoba Government, who has 
been spending the pest six weeks In 
the city, was among the out-of-town 
guests at the tea given by Lady Bar
nard to the Women’* Canadian Club 
at Government House yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Thornton will leave on 
Saturday en route for her home on the 
prairies. ^ ^ ^

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Skuce, of Wild
wood Avenue, entertained at a five 
hundred party at their residence last 
night. Six tables were occupied In 
play, and the prises were won by Miss 
Hele'ilng and Mr. McNaughton. At the 
conclusion of play, dainty refreshments 
were served followed by an Informal 
musical programme, i to which Miss 
Ilelsilng Messrs. Dale, Shaw and SkuOe 
contributed vocal numbers.

lion held at Government House in 
honor ef Mrs. H. C. Hanington, Chief 
Superintendent of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses, and a former president of 
the local Women's Canadian Club.

English Brides.
In a brief address Mrs. Hanington 

made special reference to the Influx of 
the 30,000 English brides of Canadian 
soldiers, who, many of them with their 
babies, were returning to Canada to 
make their home. She appealed to the 
women of Canada to open their arms 
to the newcomers—who were to be the 
British mothers of British cltlsens— 
and help them to adjust themselves to 
the new life In u strong country and 
under strange condition*. The need for 
a real community spirit, especially In 
tho more sparsely-settled rural dis
tricts. where these young brides were 
likely to feel the pangs of home-sick 
ness was emphasised by Mr*. Haning’ 
ton, who read a letter from the woman 
at the head of the organisation in 
charge of the welcoming of theee Eng- 

•h girls. The writer gave an indice 
on of the stops taken to meet the 
rangers on arrival to Canada, and 

urged that the various womens or
ganisations take etepe to provide com
munity centres where the young brides 
could obtain healthy amusement as 
well as care In case of sickness. 

r i ^ Community Singing-
Recounting her experiences while ra 

coolly touring off the beaten track 
through the scattered districts of the 
north and middle weal. Mrs. Hanington 
expressed the hope that the community 
sing movement would spread through
out Canada, as its Influence as a 
medium of expression and » fostering 
of true nelghborllnees and understand 
lng was inestimable. She congratulât

Unusual Ceremony at Sfkhi 
Temple in Vancouver; Bride 

Twenty Years Old

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kneen, whose I victoria on being the one city in 
marriage took place at Cedar oil Tuhf- jr^anada to express its Joy SI the sign-
day, have arrived In the etty In

Canada 
tog of the

course of their honeymoon trip. The | medium of song.
armistice

WM
WV^tiTAnd then 

1 rogar? Ill «hr* V«I0!/*!? nothin* from this «tore 

■su1» w ^ «■.

Will not let you i

bride was formerly Mias Sara May 
Fox. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Ftox, ef Reserve. At the ceremony, 
which was performed at St. Phillips 
Church. Oder, by the Rev. J. Pearson, 
the bride was attended by her sister,
Miss Gertrude Fox, of Victoria, and the 
groom, supported by Sergt. R- T.
Smart, M. M ^ ^ ^

A well-known Victoria boy has re
turned to thin city from the front re
cently In the person of Flight Lieut.
Paul Hayward. When attending the | delightful

Mllbum Co., Limited, Ont.

It THIS MONEY YOURS?

The latest Army List shows that 
there is a sum of from £ 10,90* tp £tt,- 000 to soldiers’ balances held for dis
tribution amongst the next-of-kin 
other relatives:

amounts range tram £60 odd
to a shilling or two. A private to the 
Army Service Corps has a balance of £60 lie. 3d., whilst a gunner to the 
Royal Field Artillery has la tod^lo bta 
credit. A Northumberland Fusilier 
has left 8s. Id. to be dispeeed ef. Many 
ef the balances are between £ 20 and 
£30, and quite n rtuniN*’ 
lion amounts to £3 or £4. . .

Meet of the money represents bai
lees of pay, but any small sum found i the soldier to Included, un well as 

any gratuity that may have been made 
to him during hla service. All

An unusual wedding ceremony took 
place in Vancouver Monday when 
Mabel McKay was baptised Into the 
Sikh religion and united in marriage to ! 
Day a Singh, formerly called Shea 
Singh. The ceremony was conducted] 
by Gos>al Singh, the priest In charge of 
the Sikh temple at 1*66 Second Avenue 
West, according to the Sikh matrimon
ial law*, which were explained and In
terpreted into English by 8ohan Lai.

Before the wedding the bride was 
baptised and given the name of Miss 
Basantkar. The temple was decorated 
and the Sikh congregation gave a do
nation to be. used for the poor in India 
or for ettocation there. The bride is 
said to be Just twenty years of age. 
The couple will reéide in South Van-

at Popular Prices

i-J priced models is quite apparent, and is un
doubtedly the keynote of tbeir unusual ’attrac
tive appearance.
Ready-to-Wear Hats shown in a number of 
smart shapes in black and colors arc priced 
from *4.50.
Trimmed Hats that feature the newest styles 
and trimmings in fashionable colorings are 
priced from $8.50. *

To-morrowOur f^lonthlv
Sale of REMNANTS

A sale of Remnants that will be fully up to our usual 
standard. During the paat month a large number of 

1 remnants of Silks, Satina, Velveteens, Cord Velveteens, 
Linings, Dress Goods, Suit in gs. Cottons, Cotton Dress 
Goods, flannelettes, Laces, Embroideries and Ribbons 
have accumulated. In many instances these are in ex
ceptionally useful lengths.
These will be offered to-morrow at ^ ^

EXCEPTIONAL SEDUCTIONS 

An Extauà* Assortment

Silk Scarfs
Priced from $SJ8

These useful accessories are beipg displayed in a wide 
range of new colors in self and various stripe effects.
Intending purchasers will do exceedingly we" *----
their selections here.
Scarves in Fibre Silk from $2.75 to $6-75.
Scarves in Pure Silk, $8.50 and $14.50.

y

well to make

you wonder-Kntcker—What were 
tngt

Rocker—When will trillions 
in style.

Phone 1876 
First Floor 1877

1211 Douglas Street 
Skyward Building

Vo one knows, so well as a merchant, that «tors advartirinB 
PATS only when It appeals to the THRIFT, and to the INTEREST, 
of y,, reader. Not one ef to-day's ads would have gone into type 
unless tbs advertiser bad fob sure ef Its importance to YOU,

the

Musical Fraeramme.
At the Conclusion ef her aOdre»», 

Mrs. Hanington waa warmly thanked 
by lire. Margaret Jenkina. who at the 
aame time «proceed the thank* 
the Club to Lady Barnard for 
gracious hospitality. On behalf of the 
club Mrs. Jenkins then presented Mr». 
Hanington with an honorary Ufa mem- 
berahlp In the club of which ho had
been a former prraldent____

Arranged by Mr*, myoat Minor, * 
delightful programme of mûrie eon- 
siderably enhanced the pleasure el the

“Is the End of Time Approaching?”
ia the subject of the Lecture to be delivered by

Evangelist C. E. Wood .
.IN THE*

wiun, (tues
ring to the itoyai Air Force, 
nding n few days bare he left yea 

tërday afternoon for Tacoma, when
otto solo by Misa Evelyn 

Bell Mrs. A1 J. Gibson, Mile Bd- 
his parent, re.lde at present, with the warden, Mr*. Miller and Mias Evelyn 
Intention of retnrntnff to Victoria at an I .hared the duties of aecompaniat 
early date.

W. C. T. U. Memorial 
W. C. T. U. of the city will unite In n 
Krone* WlSard Memorial eervlee to
night at the Victoria Chib tn the 
Campbell Bonding, when the «peekera 
will ha Mr*. Bpofford and George Bell. 
M. P. P. Musical numbers will ho fur
nished toy Mr*. Gould. Mr, Thompson
“da*°“rÀ ^ A

Fratoaaof Ashton to «paalo—Profe.- 
aor Ashton, of the University at Brit
ish Columbia, la to ba the Rtaaka* at 
the third of the sariaa of lecture, uader 
the

At the oeodualon of the programme 
adjournment wan made to the dining 
room where afternoon ten waa «erred, 
the tea teble wtih It. charming ap-

ceatrad with a Mirer 
white“• howl at pink aad white

'et* I The drawing-room» aad
trance hall were radiant with 
of bloom, purple clnerarlai iod plnk 
Hr-n* being mingled with nrtlette

BLED to DEATH
Tried to trimHHgpH»R||»|HHHi^^^l«wt with 

auspice, of L'Amanee Proncalee. to I and severed an artery- TÎ1",, <”!l.y-T!Yj 
held tn the Provincial Library on I cars In "Putnam a, which 

turday evening at M*. The subject I wartn. «vm. c*Hoa*»e la oaadjw. ■»- 
S!*mdram WM b. JL. VralHoUl 4M oa [S*gyi,Saturday

Royal Vidoria Theatre
Sunday, March 2nd, at 3 p.m.

3

Han tide question codes to pea la your thoughtful momenta, aa It Is coming to intelligent, thinking I 

3 women In every part of the world?

r to the que.non.There In an a
Incidentally tld» Lecture wtS reveal why Germa»r failed hi her i 

wffl make plain the prophetic oatlta* Nve mating the rrraelhekd. ova
i effort against the i

D00BS OPEN AT *J0 * OOM EABLY
Bring Yoer B4W«*.

A collection will be taken to Motet In defraying the «penne of tho meeting.
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Complete Showing in
Sergé Dresses

Some ç>l the special features piwnted in the new Serge
■ t é■> Cb3C»j<iP& ^ -4

br.Hi.ngs .n embroidery effeete; .ho military braid trim
mings, alternating in wide and narrow braid*. In fac, 
braid enters very largely into the general style scheme of some of 
the best model*. Both collar and collar!*» styles *re well repre
sented. Our showing in Serge Dresses is large, embracing a 
diversity of charming styles, and a wide rang# of pacing—from

1 $22.50 to $45

MANY HflMFKflUNR ANIflrlli I IIUitILIIWiYII VI y

EMPRESS Of BRITAIN
Large Party of Western Sol

diers Includes New Mem
ber for Cowichan

GE. OPEEE 
LODGE PROTEST

[Deputation is Received by Ex
ecutive Council Concerning 

Proposed Amendments ,

JJ LIMITE

The British Columbia Returned Sol
dier Commission, Parliaflfcent Build
ings, has been advised by telegram 
from the O. C. Clearing Service Com
mand, Halites, N. 8.. that the follow
ing party, Empress of Britain, left 
there for Quebec on Tuesday, Febru
ary 25. and from there will proceed 
direct to British Columbia;

For Victoria—Lieut. O. T. Aspray, 1. 
Simms Avenue, Park dale: C..Q.-M.-S. 
Aadfeald, 1807 LyeU Street. Esqulmalt; 
Herat W. M. Denholm. Ml Collchan 
Street; Sergt. E. Pethlch, 1M1 
phlon Street; Pte. N. Armstrong, llld 
Ban. Street; Pta I. D. Blondi. Box M; 
Corel. N. Bowden, leei Fert_Street;

1 Bg ~ Qi ; m-r — .

To protest against certain amend
ments proposed to the- Coal Mines 
Regulation Act'" by Hon. Wig- Sloan 
Minister of Mines, in legislation now 
before the Provincial House a delega
tion representing the coal mine over 
atore of British Columbia waited oi 
the Exécutive Council of the Govern 
ment this morning.

H. B. Robertson, counsel for the Van 
adlan Collieries (Dunsmulr), Ltd., 
acted as spokesman. * He characterised 
the minimum yage section of the 
amending BlU aa vicious, asserting that 
lu moat objectionable feature was that 
it could be applied'to any coal mining 
district of the Province at Oie diacre-

MANS THANK 
ROSE tm HOSTS

CW»L N. Bowden. 1009 Fortstreet; " MTntVtH- ôf Mine.Lance-Corpl. B ('sur 1er, 1574 Florence ] tkm of the Minister of Mine».
I _ _ ^ .. « „ m .  tette lia trmk rant inn to the mettFU

He also

NEW SPRING
MI.LUaUUV _______ Ystes Street TeL 3983

NEW EFRIHe 
COATS

------------Utnce-t.’orpl. K. S. ChrUUe. «•
Superior Street; Pta P. Cooke, 11M 

I Fifth Street; Pta L B. Cntt 1*3» 
I Frrnwood Road; CtwpL O. Davies. R. 

‘ Pta J. L Dee.
A. “ “

1UI wslnwt

V

FOR SALE CHEAP

Two Four-Roomed 
Modern Cottages

Hot and cold water, pantry and bathroom, ete. Taxes only 
*10.50 a year. Situated on Clarke St., three blocks from 

Quadra SL

PRICE, $1,350 EACH
PHONE 802

DOMINION MD 
TO m MATTER

Aid in Building Johnson Street 
Bridge May Be 

Forthcoming

Mayor Porter hi in receipt of a tet
ter from Hon. J. D. Reid. Minister of 
Hallways, Ottawa, stating that the 
city's request for a Dominion Govern 
ment grant to aid In the construction 
of the Johnson Street bridge has been 
turned over to W. H. MacLeod. Gen
eral Manager of Canadian National 
Railways.

Mayor Porter this morning dis 
patched a communication to Mr. Mac 
Leod requesting that he furnish the 
city with a reply at the earliest possi
bly dale. His Worship ts feeling optlm 
Istlc In connection with the progress 
that Is being mads toward an early

KEEP THE 
YOUTHFUL LOOK!

SKILLED DENTISTRY. AS EX
EMPLIFIED IN THIS OFFICE. WILL 
WORK A WONDERFUL TRANS
FORMATION IN THE HUMAN 
FACE.

When the naturel teeth are loot 
even a very few of them—the features 
begin le sag or “fall In" and a person 
begins to look years older than they 
really are. Before Dentistry attained 
It, present efficient stage moot people 
resigned themeehrta to this condition 
of sunken cheeks. _

Our perfected system of Inserting teeth—of 
bridging the spaces and gapa l” ,h® h" 
of restoring the rounded contour at »calth by 
mean, of strong bnd comfort-giving dental 
platen—works wonders In renewing the look of

^ igN'T THAT VERT MUCH WORTH 
WHILE? Our charges are exceptionally tow. 
Why sot better your appearance—your health 
__by making aa appointment at this office.

mart on the eonslnsetiea of the bridge, 
aad to «elle roundest that the Domin
ion and Provincial Government* toe 
Esquimau * Nanaimo Railway Cere- 
nanv and the H. C. K. Railway will 
share with the city A reasonable pro-
^rer/yf dewiroue m having the

2^" sen
prepared, with a view to eagabik-----—thTcoirt and it. dlatrtbutlon among 
those who are Interested In I ta cea- 
s tract lew.

_ »*7 Oak lay' Avenue; Pte. R. R. 
Orica, llto Vancouver Street; Pte. A. 
;K Bato.Ht. M* Hltlaide Avenue. Bpr 
A. Heart*. t*W Olive Street; «a C. 
H. Hutson, rare of Mias A. Rtotnol. 
Mount view Apartments; Spr. A. Jewe- 
bury, tilt Reck Bey Avenue; Qnr. r. 
Libby. Brows Building. Broad Street; 
Spr. J. L Ward, care of Mre M. Ward. 
So; Box 111»; Bpr. W I- worth, core 
of Mre B. Worth. Esqulmalt; Pte. IV 
D. Chandler. Royal Oak P. O . ca™ of 
Mrs. J. A. Oratit; Corpl. R. A. Poolay. 
B»t Walter Avenue, Gorge: Bpr. O. 
Rigby. 7M Prince* Avenue. Pte. MV 
Robin eon. 1248 Denman Street, Spring 
Ridge. Pte. A. Spencer, care of T. 
Spencer, C. P. R. Empre* Laundry; 
Spr A W. Steele. 1214 Fort Street. 
Spr. S. Taylor. 485 Obed Avenue. Tim- 
cum P. O.; CorpL S. Thretfall. 834 
Courtney street: Corpl. F. A. Ewa. 
«48 Government Street; Pta J. Ireland. 
1705 Fern wood Road; Corpl. \ A. 
Zelllnaky. 1035 Hillside Avon*; 

l R.-Q.-M.-S. W. Dawson. 413 Fraser 
Street. Beaumont: Pte. A. C Brown. 
54».Vanooovef Street; Spr. H. Mul- 
drew. 4M Superior Street;
Corpl. J. O. McPheroon, 1037 Maron 
Street; Spr R. N. Patrick. 173* Bay 
Street; Corpl O. J. Pickering, care of 
Mix. J Qtov*. North Park Street; Pte. 
W Salmond. «42 John. Street; Onr l„ 
W Tlldeeley, 563 Simcoe Street, Pte. 
L. Cumtoe. SM Lyall Street Esqulmalt 

Metrhoeln—Pte. A. Phillip*
Duncan—Corpl. D. 3. Arropur, Pta 

K F Dutean.
Cobble HSI—Lance-Corpl. A. Mac-

D^aH*Sprtnr Island—Pte. W. H. Bey-

n>Ladywmltb—Sapr. A. J. Pojtock.
Nanaimo—Pta O. Devlin, Sapr. T. 8. 

TIM. Pte. O. Blackbern.
AI be r ni—Laoce-CorpL G. A. Patter-

took r.reptkmte the measure which 
prof owi to define the dettes of a lire 
bnlna coal mine. a

There wae other criticism •ffTere», 
tut Uieee were the two chief points.

* - ne* the member* ef the Club lo-<

____ _ -™ *»•***■
representation» woeld have every eoe- 
sideratlon.

The personnel of the drtegsttoe wee 
a* follows: J. M. Savage, General 
Manager of the Canadian Cottier» Ltd. ;
Tht s. Graham. General Superintendent 
of the Canadian Cotttertee, WA; J. H.
Payne. Managing Director of the Paci
fic Coal Mines, Ltd.; R. M Lotmg.See- 
retary of the Crow’» Neel Paw Collier
ies Ltd.; R. 8. Ord, Manager of the 
Corbin Cod! A Coke Co.; J. J. Grant.
Managing Director of the Nanooee 
Colherits; H. Gallagher. Secretary- 
Treasurer of the -B. C Coal Mining 
Co.; E. N. Yarwood, icpresen ing the 
Wtaterv Fuel Co.; T. McNeil, fleete- 
tary of the Western Coal Op^r it >ra 
AsK.4K'iatlon ; and H. B. Roberts<wi,
Counsel for the Canadian Collieries,
Ja4* ..... II....MflHMBHI

' d '

"ikrasw for'dorât Se Ao rf 
Reyal Yeist Caka i. flat ft. bwmw town» 
nun take kj anchiatry ties njS.ÿ» 
5eh pukue wiU tontaik l« cdM* mstead 

ixMS* qailitr hi qwiüty <A ywt 
ime is formerly.

of six l___
wawftM- ..
I. W CILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO. CANADA 
r WWWPEOf -• -?’«• «hyw» liW

MAYNARD & SONS

Mrs. Hanington Heard 
Work of Victorian 

" Order

on

TELLS DYSPEPTICS

__ _______ __ of the reoewt Rotary
conference at Portland Bowed 
and fast at the luncheon of the 
Rotary Club te-ds*

pttallty of Portland, and It wax AaaUy 
agreed a letter should ta sent to the 
Rotartan* of the Rose City thanking 

for the splendid spirit at com- 
_ .hip displayed. The thanks of the 

Victoria delegation will also be con
veyed to the ladles of Portland and to 
toe Seattle Club for kind services per
f°vmto praising the hsapllaUty of 
Portland, the Victoria Kotarlana agreed 
that the task ahead of them In the 
staking here of the IM# 
was one which would require all their 
efforts to fulfil.

The Club was enthusiastic In its en- 
domation of the directors1 action in
taking steps to bring to the city the 
famous French Band. Preparations for 
reception of the musicians and of their 
performance here on Msrvh 8 were also
*5?.Tor'£ “h. Victoria Oroer Of 
Nuraea waa Intereatlngly described by 
the head of that organisation. Mrs. H. 
C. Hanington, who waa a guest at the 
luncheon. _____

Auctioneers
Instructed by the owners we will sell 

at our Salesroom, 724 View Street.

To-morrow. 1.30
Almost New and Well-Kept _

Furniture aid Effects
Including: Haines' Bros. Upright
Piano. Fumed Oak Sanitary Daven
port, Roll Top Office Deak, t-rieon 
Parlor Salto, Inlaid Settee. Mahogany 
Centre Table. Oak Centre Table, Mla- 
,1,m Rook or*, alee tot eg Gram Chaire 
and Rocker*, Drop-Head White Sew-

H

IHHVinvu

WWT TO ENT 1°;^^
Avoid Indigestion, Sour Aeld Stomach, 

Heartburn. Gas On Stsmsck. Etc.

I are due nine times out of ten to an esems

1 - u* aad eufferara should do either
____lj*th*T Tan go on a mwMad and

| often aim* »na*Ms diet avoiding ■' 
that .' that

ivsHHEE ----- 
iat Hvttate the

Victoria, Feb. 17 —• a.- aa—The baro
meter remains low over this Pmvtncd 
ooUMrwtter Is becoming general. Snow 
is reported from Kamloops toKootenay
and this may entend to the Coast. The 
temperature ranges from, IS helew sere 
in Southern Alberta to 4i hetow In North 
Saskatchewan.

good.JBdteue PlNmograph and| 
Records, Bamboo Desk, lot of Drupe» 
and Curtains, very good Carpet
Squares, 2 very good Round 
slon Tables, set of good Oak Din 
Chairs, Dinner Service. Mission Dining 
Chairs, large Walnut Sideboard. Eng
lish Oak Sideboard small Buff*. 
Satin Wood Dinner Wagon. Klee trio a 
Irons, very good Wicker Baby Buggy, 
t very nice All-Brass Bedgteads with 
Springs and Felt Mattress, Mahogany 
and Oak Dressers, Chest of Drawer*

| very fine Wardrobe with double mir
ror door, Mahogany Chiffonier, U 
good Single Three-Quarter and Full 

1 fltoe Iron Bedsteads with Springs and 
Mattresses, Dressers and Stand* 
Sheets, Blankets, Cushions and Cur
tains lot of Good Linoleum, Stair Car
pet, * Chinese Fancy Cabinet»
Boxes. Gent’s Bicycle, lot of Book* 
almost new "Canada Ideal" Range, S 
other good Ranges, Parlor Stoves and 
Heater* Kitchen Cabinet, Kitche* 
Comfort* Kitchen Sideboard, Kitchen 
Table* Chairs, Cooking Utensil* 
Tub* Bucket*, 1-Burner- OH Stop* 
Oil Heaters, Good Grind-Stone, 
den Tools. Screen Doors, L 
Mower* Garden Hose and etc. Now 
on view.

Ahe hi Our Stockyxrg at 11 e'Clock 
1 Incubators, Chickens. Rabbits. 
Wheel Barrow*. Work Horae, Wire 
Feedetk Double Bel of Herne*. Etc.

V Ukteria—Baroew 
tur* maximum ye 
M; win* 14 mUes 1

Maynard A Sana

Port Alberti I- Bapr w. O. Weare. I the format to» of gaa. reurer* -- h—-- 

----------------------------------- ------------------I mSSTLlblTTKSach antlaçto

OBITUARY RECORDS MluYSSTl.'Sl

Mettoay

Dr. Gilbert’s Dental Parlors
1314 fwiwl Storf. tom- TA. 207 HMting* W.

vr

i JT

NEW CLUB ROOM FOR
COWICHAN VETERANS

Bureau, Peb 17 —TW* Great Wa^ Vet
eran* of Cowichan are removing from 
their quartern in the Sutton Block to a 
more commodleue clubroem on too 
ground floor In the Marenlc Block on 
Front Street The premine, were nt 
one time ~x»i*d by toe totond Drug 
Compnny.

u. w. Neel, of Cowichan. hn* «old hi* 
property to J. Wnloot, of Balt Spnns

'x^Fincher. of Redgnte. Cowlcbaa Bay. 
la removing to W. H. Cochrane's ploce on 
the Gibblns Road. Mre. Coehrane and
the fnmlly hnv. taken Mre. Pllnlog". 
house Duncan, during the absence of 
W. h! Cnehranr on the pralrlea 

Fer Needy Family.
—, a pregrerelve bridge and 5d» enter - 

tainment held In the Odd FMlew. Hall 
. under toe auspice, of Mayor 

iacme* Pitt and members of toe oty 
Council retins unofficially, toe ran of 
llto waa raised for the benefit of a family 
whose bread-winner has been laid up for 
several month* aad wlU need kindly care 
for some time. The prlxe-wlnner* at 
bridge were Mrs. Garrard and. S. R. 
Kirkham. and at Mfi Mre. J. Andareon 
and A. Brook bank. r

For toe anato family toore will be a 
pound party held on Saturday afternoon 
next In Bt. John's Hnll, Dnncan. under 
the sue pic* eg the Cowichan King'*

The d*th took ptoco at tha age J* 
fifty-six this morning of John Aiuvre 
Might, at 14S1 Finlay son Avenue. Mr.
Might leave* a wld~w. and > ™ **
prreont wlto^h. ‘‘^J^r of Lto I fX'w'iS “„e‘e””f''^Tn VlUoTitl- 
Trtdgr. A..F. and a. JR,

___ action
__ ________________ - WmmSÊL'

But a taaspoonful of toe powder or aïïsr.sTErs;’.
the exre* reldttr which may to Pr**"l 
and prevent Its further tormattoa. Tbl* 
remove* the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digest* naturally and health-

I; wine 
Kami©

___ rain,
-Baromele

I sided to Victoria for a short period. 
Mr. Might was a native of t’avan, On
tario and was a machinist by occupa
tion. ’ The remains have been removed 
to the B. C. Funeral rooms, pending 

Interment.

Get a few ounces of Bteurated Mag^eela 
from sny reliable druggist Ash for either
Kwder or tablets It never come» .s* a 

juld. milk or citrate aad tethebnurat- 
ed form is not a laxative. Try this plan 

and eat what you want at your aext meal 
and see If this Isn’t the best advice you 
ever had on "what to eat

The funeral took ptoçe y re ter day 
afternoon it two «'«oc» from toe 
a—Funeral Chapel of Mre. Agnee 
decide*, who passed away at Van cou
vre on February 33. The large nttend- 
Liee of friend» and many beautiful 
floral offering* testified to the hl| 
regard In which deceased waa be 
Rrv J. G. Inkster conducted 
rervlcee. which were very tmpr-rejve 
The pallbearer* were II 
W. Mathewa. F. Brier». J. Davl* and J. 
Moggy. —

VICTORIA LADIES’ MUSICAL CLUB

Empress Hôtel Ballroom

i-NIGHT
8.30 p. m.

Ailmission 35c.
■ Soldiers and Seilom Admitted Free. J

Time wsa wbfiB

•boot goods eed 
la fid —
in a

„___ Tkd with eeeh other In ex
la their e*. The wfee merchants of to- 

togr ta the ACCURACY of their statement*
__ Nowaday» doll bore to misrepresentation non, *—*. — »- —
: m** snd wtakly UU ang staa Indulging

Dragging Backache 
Quickly Relieved 
Permanently Cured

Painful back trouble Indicates 41 
eased kidneys.

Don’t neglect the Ant symptoms. 
-When, you osait, stone oe.kend will 

ont suffering pain—

dlziy spell* and constant headed 
When your back aches, morning, 
■on and night, when langour and 

rest 1èrenera oppren you—
Then wm the telling merit of Dr. 

Hamilton » PHI* make you feel bettre 
I eg» day.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pill* exert a wonder 

ful influence on the diseased tireurs of 
the kidney •• They heal and eeethe. 
give vitality sad tone pat new life Into 
toe kidneys, and thus prevent a 
of the trouble.

Kidney .offerer, health awaits you 
and happy cure ta right at hand In Dr. 
Hamilton’* Pills. Note carefully the 

* «hoy M year eg*.
don’t delay, but 
dealer and procure the unfailing Dr.
Hamilton'. PUto of Mandrake and Hut

lmpreaaive scenes marked the funeral 
yesterday of the late Demetrius K. 
Chungranee. who* remains were laid 
to rwt In the family plot In Ron* *“7 
r'enwterv yesterday afternoon. Ser
vice wa* held at the family reridence 
(55 Toronto Street. Rev. Nldjoto* 
Patsoulla. of Seattle, officiating. There 
was a very large attendance and an 
abundance of floral tributes covered thn 
casket and hear*. A delegation from 
the I. (ùx). F. was present. The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers : F. Davoy, 
W. McKay and W J. Gilliland, repra- 
mntlng toe 1. O. O. T.: George Katch- 
ults. W. M. Camldy and O. T. Gold- 
smith. ____

. The funeral ed-the late Joseph ftotoy 
l took place yesterday from the B. C.
I Funeral Chapel, where service waa ! conducted by Bgv. Mr. Walker. Three 
I wa. la large attendance ami the casket 

i covered with floral tributes. _ The 
I Hynm- "Moercr. My God to Thee 
I and "Safe in the Arms of Jesus’* were 
I sung. The remains were lald at reel 

In Row Bey Cemetery. The followlw 
1 irentlemcn Acted as pallbesiSis. D. R.RoberiîJS. J Shaw. W. Klrchln and 
I E. J. Dentlth.

” Hold-Up.—A hold-up on Camosun 
Street, near the High School, last night 
has been reported to the tH?,lce_T1]e 
formation received 1» to the effect that 
James FPttlcrew on going but to mall » 
letter at about a quarter to ten In the., 

1 evening wtt stopped tnr two mew, wne 
forced him to hand over some $50.

County Court Cas*—In the case S< 
Rex vs. Olnadn. tried before Jutoto 
Lampman to the County Court. His 
Honor found accused guilty on the 
charge ef falling to keep books to coa- 
nectlon with a business where the

Tommy had been charged too much 
for a meal In an "estaminet” in 
France, and could not make the pro
prietor understand what was wrong 
He 9.1 last went out and called his pul 

high I Jenks, who wax always boasting of 
‘ ~ ils prowess in the French tongue.

••fll settle It!" said Jenks determin
edly and turning to the proprietor, hi 
•eld:

"Parley-voo Frnncay 7"
-Mais oui, m'aieu," said the propri 

etor, bowing. W1 , ,
"Well, wot abaht this bloomln 

change, then?" said Jenks.

Veterans Returned Te-dsy. — Five 
soldiers returned from overseas ser- 
rtce on this after noon's boat from the 
Mainland. They were: Sergt. J. C. 
Rivers, flapper R. Evans, Sniper (j. H. 
launboume. Gunner F. J. Fawcett 
Driver R. CIcerL

rain. Si; weath

ir**** : * isnaTmum" 
A; weather, fair. 

MniKwnB-DwwwiMw., It«2; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 24; minimum, 
—>; wind. 4 miles EL ; .snow, 1.1; -weather,

Barkenrille— Barometer, 34.44; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 11; minimum, 
t below; wind, calm; snow, .4; weather,
fSprtnce Rupert—Barometer. 24.74; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 14; mini

um, 24; wind. 12 miles E.; weather, fair. 
Penticton — Temperature. maximum 

yesterday. 24; snow. 1.1.
Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 

yesterday, SI; snow, 1 In.
Heteon—Temperature, maximum >

terday, 44; snow, 8 in.
Edmonton — Temperature, maximum 

yesterday, 14 beiow; minimum, 22 b«
.2.

Temperature.
Max.

Tatoosh ........................ ..............
Portland. Ore. ....................  J* *

Fan Francisco ...................
Cranbrook ............«............. — «
Calgary .....................................
Qu’Appelle........-.............. .
Winnipeg .......................... ..
Toronto ....................................... ”
Ottawa ........... ...........................
Montreal .................... ......................
St. John .................................  **
Halifax .........................................  34

light, dry

Bank Clearings. — Victoria’» bank 
clearing» for the week ending Febru
ary 27 show an Increase over the corre- 
spending period of tost yere. The fig- 
urea are $1,414,084 a» against $1,512,562 
Inst year.

The fisherman dashed Into the 
country hotel and excitedly grasped 
the manager by the arm.

-What do you mean by luring angler» 
here with the promise of fine fishing T* 
he said. "There isn’t a bit of ftshtos 
about here. Every broek has a sigtf 
warning people off."

"I didn’t say anything about fhw 
fishing," said the manager calmly. 
"If yoiA will kindly read my adver
tisement carefully you win see what I 
said wa» ’Fishing unapproachable.* *

MACEY’S SPECIAL SALE!
SEE OUR WINDOWS

BRASS
GOODS

tie
VIEW

STREET

zî

Story Book*

617
VIEW

STREET

FILING
CABINETS

and
SUPPLIE»

-

i

thing dletnetlve and out of the ordinary. Régulai U-W- Bkle prie» t—
BBAtoW ARE—GENUINE!

DESK »ET»-WrXANTINe SSONZB.

Itira were over $1,444, and sei|- 
, uta be given to-morrow mom- 

ling The charge of attempting to de- 
fraud his creditors was dismissed.

.4 « H
Mi siur r— Visitor.—The residents ef 

a local apartment house were startled 
last night when a man attempted lo 
enter a room by way of the window. 
It airoeurs by Information obtained by 
the police that the visitor entered the 
building by the from door 
rending to the second floor, climbed 
wt on e sort of porch from which be 

■ ,r.^i *o enter an adjoining room, 
qeee to your I ô,^rtted by toe pretence of people bo 
unfailing I>r [ returned Into the haHway aad descend-

> bt tbn I

gMOKERb* gTANOd.
‘iMWUt * bra*. *lt5.ehîS,AjîuJrsI *881

"S. ïs.'ssî

Large else, browse. 1 
Several other rises -duction.

Ash Trays In 
weed. Ftom

*" Sto“*totl M. Sîu SîS lüTl-“

gTbSit'teWto-s
Bra* Oeek Celeodsre—Brushed

Regular 1125 Bale Pries ............
’ • SEE OUR WINDOW »

jh« Busin egg Ku'i 
Depbrtment Store. 

Central Bid*. Oppodto

The

617—VIEW—«19
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Hockey
vs.

VICTORIA
FRIDAY, Ftk. 28th

Prices (Including Tax):
Reserved .........................Me. and |1.16
Unreserved ............... ............ . (**

Seats now en sale at O’Connel iin Government Street.

DOMINION
“Who’s Little Wife Are Tour*

Mack Sennet Comedy

MUTT AND JEFF
In “Coal and Cold Feet"

Pho i 4631

TO-DAY'S AMUSEMENTS
t mv -•> me»

Pantagee—Vaudeville.
■ Rayai V loterie—Pauline Frederiok 
in "A Daughter •« the Old South."

Columbia—“Crashing Through ta 
Berlin." and Billy West In "The Or
derly."

Romane—Harold Lockwood in 
"Lend Me Your Name."

Dominion — Elliott Dexter and 
Katherine MacDonald In "The 
Squaw Man."

- ... y ^__a..»» know that thtq foe lure *rm m nka Af the

prayers and hiatantly ahorara upon 
him the wealth of her lave. Bat this 
chap Is erratic to e«y the I** end 
when Dolor* dlacovera that he to be
trothed td another, her hot Latin Mood 
prompts her to resort to poison as the 
only means lor revenging he reel! upon 
him for hto perfidy.

But It happens that a kind fete ln- 
rvenee. but how. the picture Itself 

—tows best. It la sufficient to any that 
Dolores does not become a murderess, 
but on the contrary, finds tore and 
happiness. The story of *A Daughter, 
of the Old South." to otto 
thrilling, and Ha heart appeal to

ROYAL VICTORIA
If your sweetheart proved false to 

you and while professing to love you. 
made love to another, would you poi
son him'.' This Is ths problem which 
Dolores, a Creole girl, the character 
portrayed by beautiful l’auBne Kred 
eriek. In her newest Paramount photo
play, “A Daughter of the South," 
which will bo the attraction at the

‘SB?
many Interesting Incident» which the 
authors of this admirable photoplay 
hare crowded Into their story.

Dolores Is a self-willed young 
beauty, with strong American Ideals, 
who rebels against being sold to 
wealthy suitor for whom she has little 
if any affection. When she meets » 
novelist while praying in church, she 
looks upon him as the answer to her

Victoria movie fans can appreciate 
much better a drama of the War with 
aU the horrors omitted. Many of the 
biggest scenes from the outbreak of 
the war to the signing of the armistice 
are depicted. An added feature on the 
week-end programme at the Columbia 

“The Orderly." presenting Billy 
West Charlie Chaplin’s cleverest Inl

and that It will prove one 
screen portraits is conceded She Is 
supported by excellent screen players, 
her leading man being 1‘edrd dé Cord
oba, while others in the cast are Vera 
Bereeford. Mrs. T. Randolph, Rex Mc
Dougall, Myra Brooks and J. P. lAffey.

DOMINION
One of ths most virile photoplays 

_jen here in many months Is Cecil B. 
De MiUe’s superb Artcraft production 
of “The Squaw Man" which Is on view 
at the Dominion Theatre this week. It 
Is a splendid photoplay, a plcturtsatton 
of Edwin Milton Hoyle’s famous stage 
success of the same name. The various 
roles are portrayed by »n aU-star cast 
of players, headed by Eliott Dexter and 
Ann Little.

COLUMBIA
_y*trrdajr, war picture, meant irag 

ehy. L To-Oay eh.y'.mcafi estertaiumc»
—the moat exciting, thrilling entertain 
ment you can show. Yet in spite of all 
the tragedy, and during it alt * Crash
ing Through to Berlin,” proved Itself 
one of the really great successes of the 
year. Why? Simply because It to the 
only complete, authentic history of the 
world war ever put Into pictures. But 
now with the war all over the strain 
is off. The boys are coming home and

ROMANO
Patrons-of the Romano who see Its 

feature attraction, "Lend Me Tour

know that this feature was one of the 
last pictures he made before he fell a 
victim of influenza. An added attrac
tion on the new Romano programme is 
the 11th episode of “The Brass Bullet.” 
•tarring Juanita Hansen and Jack 
Mulhall. also a good comedy.

PANTAGES
“The Little Burglar," which Is one of 

the big ones of the six-act programme 
at the Pantages this week, is the latest 
tabloid creation of B. D. Berg, Broad
way. It is programmed as a musical 
mix-up with sufficient comedy situa
tions, beautiful scenery, magnificent 
costumes, lilting melodies and a host of 
pretty girls to make it the superior of 
any ether girt act of its kind, besides 
revealing a real story. Jimmy Rosen, 
who heads the cast, is a lllliputlan 
comedian who just tops three feet In 
height. Jimmy made famous "The 
Newly W'eds and Their Baby." as well 
as "Buster Brown,” playing the baby 
in the former comedy and "Buster” in 
tbjft. Jailer. All who have seen those 
clever kid parts wm remember vNth< 
joy the great pleasure this diminutive 
comedian gave them. In “The* Little 
Burglar* the plot provides for the sub
stitution of Jimmy for a baby that 
has been stolen. Jimmy plays the 
part of a burglar prior to tfigt of the 
baby which he is forced to play by the 
man whose real baby is lost. As Jimmy 
is the best stage kid that has ever ap
peared It goes without saying he cre
ates more merriment than a host of 
other comedians.

Rosen is ably supported by FYankie 
Farrell, who play# the part of Mrs.

Cable, and Clair# Pent who to well 
know IT to patron# of vaudeville. 
Murray Belmont ptoye the Juvenile 
role and I» thoroughly capable. The 
girl# have been selected by Mr. Berg 
ror their beauty, figure and competent 
ability. All are graduates from Broad 
way productions with a thereegl 
knowledge of singing and dancing.

AT ROYAL NEXT WEEK
There have been a number of In- 

qulrte# at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
during the Week regarding the wouder- 
t^l^V<lha!d> th.comedy " 
to the Right.” TW- peaches 
hanging from, the trees in abupdanca 
are made by the cleverest scenic me 
chanic hi New York City, an Italian 
whose special forte is closely copying 
nature.

This man. Wmile ■Phtlllpin. gets an 
order every month for a supply of 
peaches in order to keep the produc
tion fresh and natural. There are six 
trees,, and each tree has about sixty 
peaches on it, every one hand-made 
of paper mache and delicately hand- 
painted. One week is needed for each 
tree load of fruit. The blossoms in 
the next act, it will be remembered, 
the time being spring, are delicate 
work for even this master of

. /

Villain

Woo You

Safety Bazar Blades Sharpened
We have Juet lue tolled at a very large expense the most up-to-date 

Electric Sharpening Machine on the market to-day. . ,
«ogle Edge OF- Double Edge . OK»

Blade# ...............................ZDC Eledee ......rtTrvrrii. OOC
Old Blade# made aa good ae new. d.,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

taCI Government B»

Vw
PEDENBROS I 817

• -

SEATTLE METS WILL BATTLE 
TO KEEP OUT OF CELLAR

PAITMES VAUDEVILLE
TO-DAY-

imperial. PEKINESE TROUPE 
Jimmy Rosen In "The Little Burglar.” 

FIVE OTHER BIO ACTS, 
owe: Afternoon, jj Evening, 7 and I.

scenic

-Over seven hundred individual blos
som* are on the trees and each leaf 
and separate blossom has to be care
fully straightened out by hand after 
every railway journey. They are 
packed in special cases and being 
close fitting and bunched together, it 
is no sinecure for those who have the

«S& MKiflMS
ing shadows throughout the orchard, 
are very necessary and make the whole 
scene in both acts not only pleasing 
to the eye but natural and exact.

Every lover f*t real sparkling com
edy played by h first class New York 
company should not miss seeing “Turn 
to the Right," which will be the at
traction here for two nights, Monday 
and Tuesday, M^rch 3 and 4. 1

WINNIpTg LUTHERANS 
IN CHAMPIONSHIP FIGHT

Winnipeg. Feb. 27.—Toung Men'a 
Lai them Club took a étranglé hold oe 
the championship of the Manitoba 
junior hockey league and the right to 
Play off with Regina for the Abbott 
f*up toy defeating Pilgrims, winners ef, 
the North section of the league last 
night. The next and final game is set 

. for Friday night.

Vancouver's Win of Three Coals to One Will Be Fol
lowed by Another Struggle for Second Place at 
Victoria Friday

8eeftto*« ikfeat tamtiglieiBelN*
a possibility of another tie up in the Pacific (least tilt before the re
maining five games in the race have been decided, but the most in
teresting feature thkt will appeal to the home fans is that by a win 
to-morrow night against the Mets, the Aristocrats can place theim 
selves in the second position on the league chart. “We will be out 
after that second position to-morrow night,” says the local captain, 
“and say farewell to the cellar position for the rest of the season. 
Then we are all prepared and back in trim for the play-off, and there 
will be some excitement.” __________________._________

Seven Nights Seven Nights
Cnnhm»ciat tstwëaf, Mardi 1, «i t ME

PRINCESS THEATRE
Mrs. F. Betiby, Miss D, Stuart RoberUon, Miss F. Stuart- 

Bobertson, Messrs. James Hunter, X W. Hindis, T. J. 
Goodlake, 0. Duniford, F. Peace and Lient. Harvey, in

The Three Act Comedy

—and woo her he did," one of these 
writing fellows on the lookout for 
new sensations. He got a new sen
sation» too, for Dolores found out he 
was bethrothed to another girl, got in 
touch with her and secretly rang her 
in on one of the “wooing” scenes!

ADOLPH ZUKOB Presents

PaulimJrederick

“THE FOOL OF THE 
FAMILY”

Written and Produced by R. N. Hincks.
USUAL DELIGHTFUL ORCHESTRA

Price» 25c to 76c. Booking Office Now Open.

Proceeds in Aid of Red Cross

Battling Septette.
The battling Aristocrats have won 

the hearts of the fans by their uphill 
fight this season and with memories 
of last Friday’s struggle fresh In their 
minds, already the advance sales show 
that the rink #U1 be crowded to-mor
row. The champions have a good lead 
for the pace the game has been going 
this season, although they have to fight 
hard yet to retain their laurels. After 
yesterday's game the table stands:

W. L. Pet.
Vancouver...........!• 7 .688
Beattie................... • » A7t
Victoria-------- T • «38

Ready fee Plsy-Off.
Before the fans Ale out of the Arena 

to-morrow night they are hoping to 
have seen another battle with as good

ROMANO
Te-night. Friday, Saturday

Harold 
Lockwood

—IN—

LEND
ME

YOUR
NAME

Also 12th Chapter of "BRASS 
BULLET," Featuring Beautiful

JUANITA HANSEN

COLUMBIA
I * —IN-

“A Daughter of the Old South”

~N

A Paramount Picture

By Alicia Ramsay and Rudolph da Cerdeva '
Directed by Emile Chauterd

Scenario by Margaret Turnbull

VICTORIA
PRICES:

Adulte, 16c Children, 10c 
Children, 10c

T0M6HT
FRIDAY
SMHMV

Pregents
TONIGHT-TRIDAY—SATURDAY 

SPECIAL FEATURE

gjataæsæssss*

“CRASHING 
THROUGH 
TO BERLIN

results as last Friday's encounter. The 
win Lester Patricks men are after 
would change the table as follows:

W. L. Pet.
Vancouver........... 10 7 .588
Victoria . .............. 8 9 .471
Seattle .................. 8 10 .444

The Mooes Back. ____________
With Ernie Johnson back in the 

game, and able to go the full rpute if 
necessary. Wilt LaugWin settling down 
to the Western game like a veteran. 
Clem Laughlln. Lester Patrick and the 
captain back in form after the "flu" 
the Aristocrats will be able to live up 
to their battling title. Charlie Tobin 
continues to play consistently good 
hockey and those who saw the game at 
Vancouver declare Tobin was one of 
the stars on the ice, and kept' the 
league champions humping all the tiros. 

Bitter Game. ,
Seattle, Feb. 17a—In one of the bit

terest games yet contested this season. 
Vancouver’s hockey defenders snagged 
victory from the Mete here last night, 
three goals to one, , Rough play, re
sulting in the injury of Mickey Mackay, 
Vancouver forward and the fining of 
“Cully" Wilson, Seattle wing, for as
saulting the visiting rover, featured 
the game which enabled Vancouver to 
keep its position at the top of the

Hugh Lehman, guardian of the Van
couver nets, put up a phenomenal 
game last night that largely tells the 4 
tale for Vancouver's victory. For the 
better part of the first two periods the 
Seattle skaters played rings around the 
visitors, beat in shots from the wtng%N 
and centre, at the corners, at slow and 
high speed—but *-one person named 
Lehman calmly stopped them. It was 
Jack Walker who was finally able to 
beat the wlsard goalie, but his lone 
tally was not enough to overcome the 
two-goal lead of the visitors.

For Vancouver “Smoky" Harris 
scored two of the three tallies.

For sixty minutes and before the 
largest crowd of hocky enthusiasts the 
Arena has ever packed within Its four 
walls, the two teams slashed and swung 
to a climax in the banishment of Cully 
Wilson from the ice for an alleged in
tentional crack at Mickey Mackay in 
the last period of the fray. A bit 
earlier in the game Wilson was put 
under the doctor’s care with a badly- 
cut eye, the result of a mixup with 
Barney Stanley, of the Vancouver 
forces.

The game was a great fight to watch, 
though a bit nerve-wracking for some 
of the less hardened onlookers. The 
team battled to a standstill the first 
twenty minutes and it was not until 
yell on In the second frame that 
Smoky" Harris slipped the first 

counter of the evening by Holmes on 
an assist from Mackay.

Summary.
Seattle Vancouver
Holmes .................Goal...............  Lehman
Rickey............Defence................ Cook
Rowe .............. Defence............... Duncan
Walker...............Rove? Mackay
Morris ...............Centre.................. Taylor
Foyston .......... Left Wing...........  Harris
Wilson...... Right Wing.......... Stanley ,

Goal summary : First period, none 
Second period. 1—Vancouver, Hgrris 
from Mackay. 4.35: 2—Vancouver.
Taylor, 13.36: 3—Seattle, Walker,
2.43. Third period, 4—Vancouver. 9,32 

Substitutes: Seattle—McDonald for 
Wilson, Wilson for McDonald, Mo- 
Donâîd for Wilson, Wilson for Mc
Donald. Vancouver—Irvin for Macr 
kay.

Penalties: Seattle—Wilson. S min
utes; Wilson. 10 minutes and $10 
~ ; Wilson, $50 fine.

ABSOLUTELY AUTHENTIC AND UP TO DATE 
Inspiring—Thrilling—Enormously Dramatic

Would You Like to Tell » Returned Soldier That Nobody Cares

—ALSO—

to See How lie Fights t

BILLY WEST
—IN—

“THE ORDERLY”
An Up-to-date Corking Good Comedy.

PRICES—Matinee, 15o. Evening, 25c. Box Seats, 35c. 
We Pay the Tax

BIG ENTRY FOR THREE 
WEEKS BOWLING TOURNEY
Toledo, Ohio, Feb. It.—The official 

entry for the nineteenth annual Ameri- 
Bowlini Const*, tournament 

shows 7H teem* from all perte ot the 
United SUt* and Canada. Secretary 

Langley. aanounoed the fleur* to
night Toledo entered NX teams, tire 
more than pledsed at the annual ex
ecutive meeting at Cincinnati to 
March a year ago. Chicago leads the 
outside entrants with IN teems. De
troit Is second with seventy-fire. The 

ament will begin March I, end 
will lut throe weeSte.

ONTARIO HOCKEY.

Hamilton, Ont., Feb, IT.—In another 
of thow ding-dong battlea, which char
acterised'all their ctashao, the Tigers 
eliminated the Dentale of Toronto from 
the O. H. A. senior championship race 
by defeating them by a score ot five
l°The*Dentato came here with a 1*4 
of one goal aa the result of last Satur
day's game In Toronto, and even their 
most sanguine supportera felt that 
they had their work cut out for them 
to maintain the advantage.

«I.»
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Specials For This Week
MEN’S BOOTS—Regular *8,00. $4.95

MEN’S BOOTS—Kvgular *6.00. $3.95

LADIES’ TAN BOOT»—Regular *6:00. $195

CHILDREN’S BOOTS—All sites. Ü?1 QC
Now...................... .....................................................

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 648 T**«* 8treet

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TKADE|

UNION MEETING
All union men in the city who have Bicycle, or who are thinking of 

getting one, are requeued to meet at 4.3» each night a. they quit work, 
at the only UNION STORE of It* kind in the «city.

W. employ only UNION MECHANICS. . ___
-| Prompt service. Workmanship guaranteed

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, LTD.

►NEWS IN BRIET
Corn Brooms, 60c, 11, 11.2», at R. A. 

Brown A Co'a. 1302 Douglas St.
<t G ☆

tkatss Hollow Ground, at Wilson's 
Shop, S12 Cormorant.

* û A .
Keen the Draft Out by using 

Weather Strip, 35c for enough for one
d°°r' AAA

Yeur Firs Insurance la costing too 
mwh See the tndepeudent Apney. 
Canàtîfàht British, French. American 
Com pan lea Duck St Johnston

Subscription for the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animate (In
cluding the Women s Auxiliary) for the 

C: year 1*1» should be sent aa soon as 
possible to the secretary. Mr. W. B. 
Peasv 1562 Richardson (phone 779R) 
dr to the treasurer. Mr. J. T. Braden, 
1424 blanshard. Phone 461. .... 

AAA
Tell Your Friends About That Lac 

' ture --Is The End of Time Approach- 
iitgy Royal Victoria, Sunday. March 
2,Vp. m.

A A A 
How About That Dinner Set for 

124.15?—-It is a pretty > conventional 
pattern in a dark blue. Set consists 
of 12 each. 6* 7. 8-In. plates. 12 soup 
plates. 12 cups and,saucers. 11 fruit 
sauvera 2 covered diahes. 2 platter», 
t gravy. 1 salad howi 1 cream. I slop 
bowl. Special value at 624.15, at 
A. Brown & Co'a. 1302 Douglas St.

A A A
*wSmk,o Steve Store—Stoves, ranges, 

heaters bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Phone 671». WIU call. 806 Yates St. •

AAA
Quality Sign Shewoerde — Manser

Sign Co. Ask for O. Be van. Prop. >
•AAA

Ffcw the Coop, because there was 
not enough wire on it. 6 ft. wire, 30c. 
yd.; 6 ft wire. 25c yd.: 4 ft.. 20c yd.;
3 ft., 15c. R. A. Brown & Co., 1302 
Douglas Ft. ;

AAA
Local Improvements.—The Local Im 

provement Commissioners^/ wjll re 
commence their sittings on Thursday. 
March 6. at 3 o’clock in the afternoon 
for the consideration of local Improve
ments on Dalton Street, from Esqui
mau Road to Wilson Street; Suffolk 
Street, from Dalton Road to Bowlsby 
Place, and on Bowlsby Place from Suf
folk Street to Esquimau Road. The 
sittings will be held In the City Coun
cil Chamber. ^ ^

Parks Committee.—The Vlctorla- 
Saanich Beaches and Parks Commit
tee will meet at the City Hall at 8 
o'clock on Wednesday next. There is 
nothing of great Interest apart from 
the routine work of the committee to 
be dealt with."®

Nazarene Church — Cor. Chambers 
and Balmoral Road. Rev. J. T. Little, 
of New berg, Oregon, will conduct 
evangelistic services, commencing Feb
ruary 27 at 7.30 p. m.

AAA 
Te Consider Closing*—'To consider 

the question of the closing of stores 
and other matters, the Board of Trade 

called a meeting of the grocers of

vVifM-tyy in Goodr~
. Food Board : 11-

OUR ICE CREAM PARLORS 
OPEN ON SATURDAY

, v,.. > «, - ■ ..*■«. . -ae»-„. v. .« ■ t . -,
ZXNCE again we announce the opening of our lee 

Cream Parlors and Soda Fountain, where the 
best of everything will be offered with a service un
surpassed for quality and efficiency. .

The Ice Cream sold by us this season will be 
made after a famous recipe as used in the Cafes of 
Delmonico’s and Sherry’a in New York.

lee Cream that is pure, fresh cream, strictly fresh 
eggs, sugar and flavored with fresh fruit and fruit 
juices—no adulteration whatever.

II

JU5 Douant Sine.,

WEEK END ICE CREAM SPECIAL
Butternut Crisp.—they melt In your mouth. 25C

Hell-Pound

Tteadjtore:-
VSihlnSM.

how uEirr. incus
MET DEATH AT FRONT

Was telling His Men Merry 
Story When Killed by 

,Exploding Shell
I

Details of the death of Lieut. (Act
ing. Caniain) T. B, inglls, former CityTEfiRTOïS'waw
Lieut R. H. Du ce, who arrived here 
from overseas on Saturday.

The Canadians, during the big 
Allied drive last fall, were north of La 
Senaee Çanal on their way to Valen
ciennes, and, hqpihg driven the enemy 
back a great distance, were moving 
forward. The company commanded by 
Lieut. Inglls stopped at a place called 
Frexee, a town which was unoccupied 
at the time. When the Germans com
menced to shell the spot, from a posi
tion some three miles away, the sol
diers were ordered out into a field for 
safety.

As Lieut. Duce remembers the inci 
dent, several men were sitting around 
a shell bole, while Lieut. Inglls 
telling them a merry story, 
they were laughing over the 
shell landed in the middle of the group. 
A fragment, hitting Meut. Inglls In 
the head, caused Instant death, while 
five other men were also killed by 
the explosion.

The death of Lieut. Inglls came as
te1

Widely popular.
Lieut. Dure left In March, 1916, with 

the 47th Battalion under Lieut.-CoL 
Winsby and saw twenty months' ser
vice In France. He was recommended 
for a commission and was talking a 
course in England when the .armistice 
was signed.

a rsnawtfr.»*»

White

hks called a meeting of the grocersoi 
the city In the "Board of Trade roams 
at eight o'clock to-night. Aldenfien 
Patrick and Johns, who will be present, 
have under consideration a by-law to 
regulate closing, and It Is hoped that 
the ideas expressed at a round-table 
conference will be of great advantage 
in this work.

A A À __ .
Back in “God's Country."—F. I-ends-

berg, of the Empire Realty Company, 
has received a circular postcard from 
his nephew. Sergt. Landsberg. who is 
at present at the base hospital*. Camp 
Merritt, N. J„ stating that he is back 
in the United States. The postal con
tains a cartoon of a smiling 17. S. 
soldier with the word back underneath 
and a snappy printed letter addressed 
to the ‘ Dear Home Folks.** only need
ing the soldier's signature.

AAA
Honor Memory of Late Miss Gonna 

sen.—The Daughters of Pity at their 
recent meeting decided to place a bed 
in the children's ward of the Jubilee 
Hospital as a memorial to the liite Mias 
Emma Gonnason, former secretary of 
the organization. The meeting voted 
6100 as a peace thankoffering to go to
wards the erection of a new hospital. 
A wheeled-chair has been donated to 
the Red Cross for the use of soldier 

at R. patients in the Jubilee Hospital, and 
the Daughters will also install a g< 
range in the children s quarters, 
series of concerts will be given In the 
soldiers’ ward twice a month In future, 
Commencing with Saturday.

Without Tail LighV-For falling to 
keep a tail light burning on an automo
bile after dark, Crawford Coates was 
fined 65 by Magistrate Jay in the Police 
Court this morning.

AAA
Unemployment and the Way Out*—E.
Woodward spoke on the subject of 

unemployment, am|_.the present social 
and economic unrest at a meeting new 
In connectiwr* with - the Unitarian 
Church last evening.

AAA
Mediation Party»—The Moderation 

Party, Victoria Branch, has secured 
offices on the ground floor at 614 View 
Street, and will occupy them to-mor
row.

AAA
Anglican Training Institute.—The 

regular classes of the Anglican Sunday 
School. Institute will be réêiSmtSron 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock In' Christ 
Church Cathedral schoolroom- Primsry. 
junior and senior study classes will 
meet for the first period, and the spe
cial training courses will be conducted 
from 9 to 9.30 p.m. The third of the 
series of lectures on ‘The Adolescent 
Problem,” for teachers of ’teen age 
boys and girls and others Interested in 
the subject, will be given to-morrow 
night.

COUGHED, COUCHED 
Ml HICHT IDHC

LOCAL MARKET
FISH,

VU Government Street.
VBGETAELZS and 

FRESH DAILY.

ENGLISH
TWEEDS

at only

PER $1 .80 YD‘
Excellent quality lebrlc, suitable 

for general Hprtn* wear. Oood. 
hard-wearing quality. The price 
we ask Is same as quoted three 
years ago when we purchased the 
same material.

NAVY SERGES 
AND PLAIDS

in great variety.
Also a large range of beautiful 

il_ACK WOOLLEN DRESS GOODS 
at lew prices.

It will be a pleasure to show you 
these materials. Our prices are 
lower than are being elsewhere 
quoted.

CANADIAN CLUB WILL 
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

MOUNTED RIFLEMEN 
DINED TOGETHER

[lection of Officers Will Take) 
Place at Empress Hotel 

To-morrow

To-morrow night at 8 o'clock the 
Canadian Chib will meet at the Em-

^ Bapty Presided Over 
Happy Gathering; to Wel
come Col. Pearkes, V. C.

Members of the Second Canadian 
Mounted Rifles dined together at the 

j Dominion Hotel last evening, and 
trfe result desired of forming

„„„ Hotel In annual »e««lon for the I a re-unlon of member» of the famou» 
purpose of electing officer, tor MIS. IS*. »"« S? *»'"<““* • >»'“»"* ««“' 

and receiving the reporte of the paet

•>rt*

Columbia Grafonola $75.40

G.A. Richardson I Ce.
Victoria House, 636 Yates St.

Agents far the New Idee 
Psttema.

Terribly wearing on the system is 
the cough that cornea at night and pre
vents sleep. Sometimes it la a con
stant cough, cough that will not be 
quieted.

Sometimes It is a choked-up. stuffed- 
up feeling that makes breathing diffl- 
cult, and sleep impossible.

Whatever kind of a cold or cough 
vou have. Dr. Wdod*» Norway -Pine 
Syrup Is the remedy you need to cure 
it. for the simple reason that this val
uable preparation combines all the lung 
healing virtues of the Norway pine 
tree with which Is combined wild 
cherry bark, and the soothing, healing 
and expectorant properties of other ex
cellent herbs and bark*.cellent herbs

Miss Margaret Landly, Bristol. P-EJ.. 
writes; "I am writing to tell you the 
benefit I have received from Dr. Woods 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Last fall I took a severe cough and 
cold In my head. I was unable to do 
anything. At night l could not sleep, 
but cough, cough, all night long. A 
friend advised me to use Dr. Woods 
Norway Pine Syrup, and before the 
second bottle was u*ed l was entirely 
cured and I have found this the best 
cough medicine I «çan buy.”

I)o not accept any other "pine" pre
parations when you ask for Dr. 
Wood's." This remedy has been on the 
market for a quarter of a century. It 
is put up in & yellow wrapper ♦'

year.
Many prominent speakers have ad

dressed the local organisation at the 
regular luncheons held at the Km press 
Hotel, the subjects usually being on 
topic# of national and imperial inter
est. Of particular interest was the 
visit of W. C. Red field. Secretary of 
Commerce for the United States last 
April, and of Peter Wright, who was 
probably the first to address the Club, 
and Who recently brought such a stir
ring message to the people of Canada 
from the men of Britain's merchant

The war has been the cause of many 
celebrities traveling back and forth, 
who have been made welcome to Vic
toria by the Canadian Club, which ba 
played the part of hoàt to â large num 
her passing through to Australia and 
New Zealand. Among the most recent 
of the prominent guests entertained 
here was General Pau. who visited 
Victoria on bis way back to France.

It has formerly been the practice of 
the Club to hold an annual dinner, but 
owing to the war this feature was dis 
pensed with, and so far has not been 
resumed. The membership of the or
ganization has been steadily on the In
crease. and an active part has been 
taken in all matters pertaining to the 
war.

Make up your mmcf to-faÿ"i»1)uÿ oDe 6Ï thesti fa- 

eomparable musical instruments. ’It will give more 
real and lasting enjoyment to yourself, your fumüy 
and friends than any other investment you could 

make. —

For $75.40
.—we will deliver to your home a Columbia Grafo
nola, as illustrated, together with six double-disc 
records (twelve selections) of your owu choosing.

------------------_ Pay $&00 Per Month. ....

ing together in Mortal intercourse. 
About seventy sat down under the pre
sidency of Major Walter Bapty

Plans were made for a rousing re
ception to Oil. Pearkes, V. C., D B. O. 
M. C-, Croie de Guerre, who rose to his 
p relient rank of Officer Commanding 
the 116th Battalion from the ranks of 
the Second C. M. IVa.

The guest of* the evening. Major R. 
J. Kurde, M. C., M. P. P.. proposed the 
toast of the Empire, and alluded to the 
opportunity by just legislation to aid 
In the repatriation of the soldiers. 
Major Burde alluded to the efforts of 
the soldier party In the House to in
fluence legislation to the benefit of the 
returned men.

Major M. V. McGuire, also at. M. R. 
mJh. dealt with land settlement ques
tions.

Colonel R. C. Andros, late 1st C. M. 
R-, spoke on the subject of the < 'anadian 
Expeditionary Force, and the last 
speaker of the evening was Major F. 
H. Rdwards, one of the original officers 
of the 2nd" C. M. R . who responded to 
the toast of the battalion.

Between speeches there was a very 
delightful musical - programme, the 
entertainers being Miss Dorothy Kirk, 
Mrs. Gould, Mrs. Thompson and Mr 
Potts, 2nd C. M. R.. Mrs. A. j. Gib
son accompanying at the piano.

In addition *o members of the C. M 
R„ there was a sprinkling of returned 
men from other battalions.

Fletcher Bros.
Columbia Agent*

Western Canada's Largest Music House. 

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

». JONES

Red- 
Diamond 

643 Yates St

Cash and 
Carry Stores 
1802 Cook St.

ON VISIT TO VICTORIA!

•I
Victoria Wood Ci.
phene 2276 SW Johneen Street

Stove Weed 69.00 per Cird

three
pins'"tree» the trade mark; price 25c.
and 60c. Manufactured only by The -----------------------
T. MUbum Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont., g, Co* Aek*for G. Sevan, Prop.

' “ ------------------- “ ' À <T *

Overseas Club Met Last Night. I u i VAD l AI I VICO
Local members of the Overseas ClubI EX"MAYOR J. ULlVh.il 
and Patriotic I.eague held their second j 
meeting last night in the Cosy Corner 
tea rooms, Hibben-Bone building.
Five new me miters joined the club and 
a committee of eight was formulated 
with a view to getting local members 
Interested in the formation of a local 
branch of this vast organization, which 
has branches In every corner of the 
Kngllsh-speaklng world. Major Row
land. of the Army and Navy Veterans 
of Canada, addressed the gathering on 
thq subject of the propose*!- formation 
of a national memorial fund for the 
benefit of the dependents of the men 
Who haXle fallen.

tir <r A
Quality Signs Showcards—Manser

Pacific Transfer Co.
rl. CALWELL

Heavy Teamlna <rfB*»or 
OeeeHplIee a gpeolelty-

Phenes M*-M§.

Express. Furniture Removes, 
•■■6*6* Checked end Stored.

Our Motto: Prompt and otrU 
alula wltt ML osau

with without delay.
7S7 Cermerant It, Victoria, B. C. 

Motor Truck». DoMverlea.

■ _
HALL’S

1 - Compound Syrup oî 1 
Hypophosphite*

1 1
1r
!:...

A valuable -tonic remedy for 
Nervousness, Mental Exhauatlon
and general debility.

Bold only by

ii ^
Li f HALL & CO.

frebcrirtion DRuooiere
Cer, Votes end Oodles 8trerta

Philadelphia
Diaifiond Grid 
Batteries . . . .

Are Unexcelled. Rigid Eighteen Months Guarantee.

THOMAS PLIMLEY
Distributor, Vancouver Island.

Pfaong* 697-688 Broughton Stmt, opp. Bmd

■U You Get It at Plimley’s It's All Right.’’

Minstrels Give Donation.—-As a result 
of theip two performances at St. John's 
Hall, the Red Mark minstrels have 
handed to the Daughters of England 
the sum of oyer 616 to be devoted to♦he furnishing of a room for the use of 1 test he polled a majority of 7.252 votes, 
soldiers and sa Item. " * . IflWrlUe opponent. He wgsflie first Mayor

After spend Ink yesterday In this 
city, and Visiting the Premier of the 
Province, Joseph Oliver, the well- 
known former Mayor of Toronto, left 
last night for the East. Mr. Oliver has 
been on a western tour, being warmly 
welcomed by the fraternal societies.

Mr. Oliver was born in Erin. Ontario. 
In 1862. but with his parents he moved I 
at an early .age to Toronto, where he 
was educated. In the business world 
Mr. Oliver Is known as the president I 
and manager of the Oliver Lumber Co., 
which has extensive operations. He 
was a public school trustee from 1889 i 
to 1891. and a high school trustee from 
1892 to 1894, the next year being elect
ed an alderman. He was again in the 
City Council from 1901 to 1903, and was I 
elected controller in 1904. In the year 
1908 he was elected Mayor, and in the 
following year in the mayoralty con-

EXTRA CREAM ROLLED OATS
8 lbs. for ..................... ......................... .. ................... ............ ....50c

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
7-lb. sack ..................... .................... .................................. .. 4&C

FIVE ROSES EDIBLE BRAN
7-lb. sack ...................................................................... . 24c

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR
10 lbs................................................. .. »................................ 68c

FINEST ALBERTA CREAMERY BUTTER
Per lb. ....................... ».......... .. ........................... .. ........... ...54c

NEW ZEALAND CREAMERY, in bulk.
Per lb..................................... ...................... ».............. 57c

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY ......29cCompound Lard, per lb. m».......».....»»...,...

Food Control Licenses 8-32022—8-4579

Let Me Test 
Your Eyes 

This Week
_ It wilt k w thorough and 

ok accurate a test as yob wHI 
get anywhere. The glasses I 
supply will be made to suit 
you perfectly. These are 
pointa I cannot emphasize 
too strongly. Yet my price 
for this is only

$4.50

JOSEPH ROSE
Member: B.C. Optical Assn.
Graduate: Bradley Institute

132S Douglas Street,
Corner Jehneon Street. Phone 3481

to sign a contract for electric energy 
with the Hydro-Electric Company. He 
was a delegate with Treasurer Coady 
to London, England, where he became 
the guest of the Lord Mayor In May,

Mr. Oliver was made vice-president 
of the Commercial Travellers' Mutual 
Benefit Society and was president of 
that organization In 1910 and 1911. He 
la « Fast Master of the Grand Lodge 
of Odd Fellow», a Mason, being pre
sented with the Past Master's Jewel in 
1910, an Orangeman, a Forester, a 
Royal Templar of the Temple, a life 
member of the Toronto Board of Trade 
and of the Toronto Exhibition Board, a 
Preèbyterhm and chairman of the 
Board of Managers of Old St. Andrew's 
Church,

Liquor Charge^—Jessie, Johnson was 
charged in the Policé Court this morn
ing with having liquor in other than a 
private dwelling place. The case was 
remanded until March 4.

A contemporary has an article on 
how the Croix de Guerre is worn 
We can toll it In one word—proudly.

%Wi

n/N%jr m I VICTORIA A NlgMs-llendiy-Teiedey 
KUY AL. THEATRE L MARCH 3 and 4
A Gala Attraction coming here with the same distinguished AII-8tar Company

which appeared before the Duke of Devonshire In Ottawa.
NEW YORK'S GREAT COMEDY SUCCESS

TURK
Filled with Golden 

Laughter. TO THE President Wilson 
| saw It twice.

COMES HEBE AFTER ONE SOLID YEA* IN NEW YORK

"A genuine hit, «lied with sunshine end «miment.—The belt (how here
tbl* yeet."—Montre»! Bun.

DON’T MISS THIS BIO SUCCESS
Seat Sale Open» Friday, 26th Be».., 62; Be.t., 61.50, >t, 78c,

Liquor Fine Levied.—As » result of. 
a raid made by Frevloetal Potiee offl-1 by 
ears upon the Ooklstreae UMml —
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IATIMO IT.lltTOOO'
CMPTHBT.

,UlW.

«VF, eufc t>EA*, wy, Ci/T ovr rw•i II TMt.
W*ih M6 cr«i% («MMirrcy
■WAi Y»v Be a* we weQvesT. iuvr«a* 
•» *»im6 Muv(wet re tm« Mul 
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HAIIPSHIHB ROAD—Near Oak Bar Ave. 
Sood tuo-otory residence, containing f 
rooms (4 b» irooms), with ** " *
violences------------- sud In **xee lient
beamed ceiling, panelling. 3

conduise

FOR UOU8R
-OF.^iSTATJC. 4M.i -r fl^«éïttÎMtSis ' ’ rob éALi^inicÈilANer^ - - ' ’ 1 • - ’s* rnst~i : r totoMArtM-H I'gtob A^gaBBgga

Victoria Daily Times HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS AUTOMOBILES HOTELS FOR BALK CALL GOOD BUYS.(Continued)OMWSm BOMBATOBNU1NH SEVILLE ORAN41I MAMMA- IsLsssr»* •VlLTOm* BBANtrLADA -VIClUgH BBABD.- BBLICIOVS, ApraTIZINO." It ACM lets with TRUIT TRKKO, 1
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IS A GUARANTEE OF PURITY._ vsmv iuus. srrrnAuiu,
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADECITY MARI, U$*Forl St. Phone 1«S3. We 

hove some rare bargain» lu rood pieces ef
furniture. Drop In and see for yourself.__

FAWCETTS Bee»*, IRON AND WINE— 
end stimulating. II.H. at 
Phone Ut.

three furnished house circle. «4ty water. TIXJB DRA1NJADVER USING Phone No. 1090 Mro M. «ana*, wi/ wnier, nub
ready to plant; *266, terns.ia«17 Hillside Ave. m-u

*\h»VJÏÏ‘T*î? APARTMENT»—Double sadSOUTHALL, far stew. I rangea, 
end oeai |4e suites; also a few i 

Tatee Street. Phene
% ACRE GARDEN LOTS, S-MUJB CKR-Run for ChaiM Adve.tisemeats Pori Street. Coils mede ——■ •«■‘■u ItUlU OUI

HH4 Ystes. Phene mtme. OA city Water, beet noil.exchangee made. Phono 411».
TO RENT- -Nice large rooms, board or forDON T UES1TAT1 heaeekeepiag.

Box Sit. Tirai
BA KETTLE 
LaughUn 81s

aide lecalllany furnltwre yea wish le dlspneo et Oar Tlraes. for hire, «I.t« per boar. BIO BRIGHT LOBBY.Court. Pboae Hit, 1-ACRE FARMS at 800KE RIVER, all 
food noil, partly cleared, access to 
ROAD and RIVER, close to C. N. Jft. 
STATION, hotel. P. U and school 
WATER. LAID ON. PABdENURR 
TRAINS TMiS SPRING. Good beUuug. 
boatuie, ttoluug and ahootiuf. An ideal 
place lor COUNTRY huMhd. vm per

TO LET—Twe or three furnishedJlltf-ll keeping rooms. tt7 Hillside Ave. flt-ll OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOMARCADE BLDG. THE MURPHY ELECTRICrrmc compi
reasonable pr

GOOD CAMS. GOOD BUYS.do house wiring at call ltti Ivory one ef these cars has starter, lights.Window
dressed Office. M2 Hayward Block. Phone 3*06 — - ——— — loie uoo noiisi, 11»ii IB,

is strictly Up-to-date In msdei. appearance 
and running order, and will stand vora- 
parhtto with new car*. If you, want a really 
good car we can save you hiouey. Junk Is 
dear at any price.
Now Dodge Tournis, went on road as new 

car Just a few weeks age;

City orshingles, etc.
country orders 'receive careful attention. BUSINESS CHANCESCOMING EVENTSWhiillnsicn MASSIVE LIBRARY TABLE, ta quarter STORE FOR

Block. Yates 
heated, an Hi 
Apply Dlggou

RKNT- -Metropolls HotelBridge and HlllsWs ALICE says her hair didn't fall after the
riu. She used TON1FOAM. 66c. and II.

■te
cut solid opk. with I drawers; Street. fire-proof.The ’ Island Exchange, Til«37.66.
Street, 1S7-SS‘riming Co. 6-ROOM COTTAGE. CLOSE IN, |t,4M,owner going te

TIP-TOP PRICES PAID far all classes of FOR LANTERN MW cash, bah 
WITHOUT INTJperfect condition ......................... 11.42#

Dodge Touring, ltlî model, winter and 
------------ tope. Just overhauled and in fine

............................. .. • »<... . ...... 11.3ft

furniture. LOSTPhono 7t7t.
LOST—Between Bmprves Hotel and corner 

of Peipberton and Rockland Ars.. one 
black electric motor bora. Finder pleas# 
rentra to Manager. Empress Hotel. Reg 
ward."til-IT

TBUK FINISHING.Work Uuarahtesd. glass Iront) 
tad TOILET.

PERSONAL «M «wlU1 1 ........... ., Ml.lff
Chevrolet, 1516, looks exactly- like new and

a dandy buy ........... ................................
Chevrolet. I tit, re-pain ted like new and la

fins ruaatag order  ...................rh
McLaughlin Six. This car is in perfect or

der, looks equal to new, and 1» a bargain 
for somebody at this price ....... fr.fXf

Overland Foiir. Just overhauled throughout, 
in perfect order and looks equal to new.

Russell Knight, in perfect order "and appear
ance, a fiue car ...........................................igge
We specialise in cars of the better class, 

reliable and up-te-the-mihute cars. If we 
haven't Just the kind you want will get 

it fsr you u ft i to ho had:
OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOM 

Car. Gordon and Courtenay. Near Post Of live 
WM. D. CAR HER." VKaIIh • 1 ~ l ,

living rooms. RATH and_____
buauisue locality. CLottR IN,

Cut) cash, balance M6 per 
1THOUT ih'ftiWMf; or wti

Phone «M3. ‘TRMFKKMETER' 
1 exoeUlng the bee

PATENT
Your sister. *4 T>.

SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE, ris-êo WfT—Spectacles with double lens, 
« ween town aed Southgate Street, 
ward. Phone 4SS&L.

NO HI Lid* contracted—-----------------—.— la the name of the
Comrades of the Great War AmwcUUsa 
will be roi«tgalsed by the Association un- 
leee accompasted by an order signed by 
tile ..Secretary-Treasurer, C. O. 8. Duncan.

A BENEFIT DANCE will be held in the 
t Alexandia Ballroom Friday evening, Feb

ruary 2*. Pliraiey'e orchestral Dancing • 
to l. RefreshmenU. Proceeds In aid of 
Mr. Georg" Wallis, who met with an ac- 
cWibi which has left him unable to woik. 
Tickets 6«c.___________________ »1-W

tilt Qovernraeet 8L f7t-37 A SNAP — NEW, 6-ROOM COTTAOBL 
with baaomeut. barn and chicken hoqsno 
and ONE ACRE planted in RASP- 
RERRlEd, OltCHAKD and SMALL 
FRUITS, very productive, 3-mile cirnM* 
coy water, tu.; M.10U. terme.

LOST- -A tight brown heifer.
chain and halter.Hand Rachtee ...................................................

Box Top Machine* ............................................
Wilting Dvtk anil Cabinet Machine com

binée ...................................................... ..............

Apply L3M f<f»«-3S
MADAME CEERA has cloosd her tout at

the Gorge and located at lit Cralgflewi LOST—Shoppini 
Street and Pet NiagaraPhono tStt. 111-36 len Bros., two eiTHE WOMEN’S AUXILIARY to the Army

UKT OCR PRICE»—Th.jr talk bealtwea.
Tba tlaality Pr«»a Fftona «T7I lietl lS

and Navy •une will MM * 
Ballroom, St uadiCOOPER’S BOMBAY CHUTNEY IS the Ah xa ad faJOHNNY ON THE SPOT. from S.3« to 11.St. Heaton's orchestra.

FORMULD1L.KS. 'SHUN:’* Havo your over
coat* remodelled and dyed at D. W. 
----------------- -------- — Stroet.

FOUND and rung, all cleared.
THE LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE VP VfC- 

TUH1A will hold the annual meeting on 
Thursday. February ~tt. Ttt t»w ~M*4rspstl ■ 
tan Methodist Schoolroom, on Quadra 
Street, at e o'clock. All friends and sup-

CTiers of Sunday reel for all workers-are 
riled. Mr. Fred W. Davey will he Chair
man. Speakers. Rev. H. Connell. Rev. Dr.

PORTRAIT* Phono 333. rStriilBprmkhng. 
Moody Bu»

FOUND—Man's bicycle. Owner can have 
same by WLaaUfylng and-pay ft*»- for -4h4e 
ad. Apply D unford's, 1234 Government 
Street. tt1-3«

Roadfoody BUH.k. Phone «168. mS-8 fAMiaos MOTORFOR HALE -Cheep, an Erfnrude
Boa 13». Times sad P.It'Y wanted, for delivery 

ply L»omlnlon Meat 2 
Junction.

good w U gea. TSL4S34.VRNISMEO HOUSESPRINTING at fair prloee. We will be 
ideased to quote you prices.
«77*. The Quality Press. I

LAWN MOWERS—1H, used, cheap, 
ara Stove Co.. 84« Fort Street.

DON'T BUY A CAR uatU the NaahSIX-ROOM HOUSE, close la. good repair. POULTRY AND EGGStti-ii1II1L THAN A8SIWANTED—Collector and general hell* "«tl
----------------- - —— rrr-i •J6 View Strctii.Gsvcmmcnt gtrect. TO LET.HOUS1 NEW INCUi VALUE, a acres. MALAHAT BEACH, 

with anutll cottage, aU good lead. 
BEACH and ROAD FRONTAGE, has

» TOR for sale, holds IS*
VAGABOND CLUB. Thursday—“The Future MOTOR SERVICE STATION. If Vh firtes fit. >»»nc 32«2L>13-1»WANTED—llallroail boilermaker*. At

Ogden »nd Winn ling shop*, a number of 
first-class railroad oellcrmakrra Apply 
to A. Mturrvck, Master Mechanic. C.I'.K., 
\ aaceuver.

VIEW STBEET-r—Eight roams. 
,ted nirruvpi»

f.'l-to V. Willlamg Night Phone 3»73T, Tel' »3ATrade Uaieaiem.FOR HALE—Golden oak filing cabinet with and la es- IVT the Paul try. 
Journal, monthlyTHE USUAL BAILORS' DANCE Btthe8 drawers. In A1 condition. The Island modi lien, a# car larde to [y Ha. at Hlhhaa'sm-;tFob. 37.Sailors' Club, Thursday.------ -..

THROUGH THE KINDNESS of D. Spencer 
Co , the Y. W. C. A. arc holding a sale of 
home cooking at their store. View St. 
entrance, Saturday morning, «-ommtracing 
Id o’clock. March 1. Friend* wishing to 
make contributions will leave the same 
at the Y. W. C. A-, Stpbart Bldg. fl*-4t

A GENERAL MEETING of the Victoria 
DUtrlct Branch of the I>oi»IFe Prohibi
tion Asaociaueh will be heia in Y. M. C. 
A. Bdlidieg, Friday, February 2t, at S' 
p. ra.. to select delegates for the I'revlo-

tchaage, 73» Fort Street. rent |26, IncludingISM •KR. to perfect oa 
toland Kachangs. HEI9TBHMAN. FORM AM A CO.. T ACRES, with S roomed COTTAGEWANTED ate tuition. hdura per hill dandruff. then the hair grownMS View Street. THE FORD.da>, for bv; per month.

Phom Oak Bay Ave. HATCHING BOOS—HeavyHeavy laying White
^•aïr-vii#

CROP, 8-mUe circle, clone to PAVt 
C. ELECTRIC, beaut III

PARTS SNAPSPLATE GLASS SHOWCASE. « ft. x 1 ft I TV LET
a 1 ft. 1 fL It in. x irallure for sale. iy situated with good view, city water3 ft. 2 la 3 ft. It in. 1M I be. scale with heuen, IsïiMÜIgreve Street. Phene IttdL.

also trie light; COSTi jJCVMDifferential Gearsmarble top. 313d3Ut Steel Phone
Lloyd-Yeung A full line of Ford Brass Bushing at Ford FINE WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKEREL.FOR. SALE—Six-hotu range, with Phowo .4833. plus «• per cent. trade for twe pallets, purePhone ttSsR.College Street, Phono 19» iT. •Hag*' Paint Co.. Ltdy(37-33FURNISHED HOUSES Imm m.p. in., is urin i u-iegaice tor n»im

rlaf Trobftdtten Convention and for gen- McMO BRAN'S GA1F1ANJ for sale, cheap ter ItAU PhoneApply 1421 13*2 Wharf Street, dtp.itrong bey a* apprentice te 
good opportunity to learn 

* Ith practical tradesman, 
h Holt, corner l'aiutora and 

fît-3

737 Johnson Street. HATCHING EGGS for sale from FrenchQuadra Street. mu Interested friends are In-FOR RENT—Mldely tarnished briskplumbing, Buuiian prise eteck. Apply 216 Beachm-iivtted to attend.FOR SALE—Gent’s ills ^'.3 OPEN ALL MIGHT.OF THS ISLAND social dance at91t; botl conditio iyouth’» rycl tors write W. Bryce. Ill* El lord SL. City.Broad. lokn'r ttaft. Friday. 33th. 1.34-11.34 HATCHING BOGS—White and 
Faicrollea. Heudaaa, 8. A llambun 
Cochin Bantams; all prias bln 
Harsfat, 1317 Toaaysoa Ave.

Apply 144» ‘embroke Street. ■Mllear^ drug bunlnei osard'e ereaeetra.p. ta.BC*T to m-6tFOR SALE—Ford. '■ - passenger. FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET.1317. | likewell's Drug Store, 321 Esquimau Road. Phone SISSY. mil Je21-2tf2»-t T FORGET the miutary 6*0HEAD 8T_ ESQU1MALT—13 beug motorFOR 83 LE— One span heavy grey gelding». to the A. O. F. HalL LTD.. 617 View aad 131 iTCHINQ EGGS. psr u, fromBOY wanted to answer telcphoac. Phone 
HO9 or 4SO7 R. f.'t-t

lodern. Includlt Furl.with or without harmss; H A. Play fair.me light sir.tic hue Wyandotte -year-old*«r. Tot 3#6«. 
Dodge Brother

horse lumber ■IbUtore far ChevroletMONEY TO LOAN •train cockerels, 
Leghorn selected

6136 perliait PugetJY, with wheel, wanted for ari day wprk.
Apply Angus Campbell A Co., Limited. ÿyJZritod or WhiteSound Lumber Ce MONEY TO LOAN.Mill office, feet Dts- ROCKLAND AVENUE— HI local I oa,covery Street. ivy layers, large « 

303 Skinner Sir.
well far- Phone 46V4R|WE HAVE a limited amouaC for lav*OVERLAND. 3-paeeeager, eet, Victoria Wart.B'.'Y wanted vn small dairy farm. Ai 

G. M. Dibh. Lake Hill I*. V.. or In 
to Pcmyet lew Farm, Saanich lload, 
lake. 

ah approved mortgage security.
m7-lt139 ST. ANDREW’S ST.CANARIES -Hellers, Crested 

3635 Work Street. lac*'carsBelgians.
m27-l>

Park. C roomed, tally furnished bui BEST PRICES paid for 
Poultry Farm. «22 Da 
«•ML.

Sea viewlew, furaacw, etc., MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLES For Hire.MEN WANTED ter marry work._______________ __ quarry worL. __... _
Foreman, corner Blmkinsop and Cedar 
lilll Cross Road», Saaalch. Wages It per 
day. . . (33-3

MILLWOOD.
Prices, delivered, subject to distaecc sad 

coBditton of street:

tom Baker. S7-26F.YL BROWN, 
reel. Phene EXCELSIOR. HENDERSON

AND
1112 R eed Str* Peat Office Auto Stead.>1 Estate, Ftaam-lal and Iaauraace Agsat, FMONS 31LCLEVELAND MOTORCYCLES-SMITH, the Oak Bay plumber. 637DR.FURNISHED ROoMS1 Cord, short cut ................. |

I Curd Kinuliag . ......... ........  îv./....... ..... j
1 Cord Blocks.................. ..................... ,..Vj

Turns, cash rllli order, or C. O. t>.
Veil 6W4 for Information. 

CAMEitON I.UMBER CO., LTD.

opened kU business at 3464 Saratoga MOTORCYCLE, BtC YCLM AND SUPPLYI hvne âJû3 »«-• CENTRAI furnished rooms. STORE,PhoneCOURSE BOILERMAKERS
International Corrsapeadeec* BRUNSWICK HOT El---- ttc. up. IS WANTED—Modern, unfurnished or partlySECOND-HAND BICYCLES from lit. i s* i* i »u—««orrn,

fwrntahed house, 7Schools, 1223 Doug;»» Street. First-class Isceal rks, 361 YatesVulcaaistog A Cyme W* WANTED -Te purchase, cast-eft clethli adults ekly> aad chlldrsa'aPhene 31 4374. Times. ml-23CYCLISTS—BrÙkg your 'repairs to the “Huh pay good cash price.MTETSOX COWBOY HAT. wide brti
“ -----"* condition Phone 2544L. (27-13FURNISHED SUITES Hood. 1868Satisfactionth , gqodWANTED-General help, no ehlldren. Ap-

... ------ strict. f.'7-3 Prep., y. HarMr.plv 521 Superior RENT—Furnished flat, use of bath.ROLL TOP DESK. A tL 6 la. lonj 
and like new; price 630. The 
change, 739 Fort Street.

solid oak cleaned aad overhauledBley cl
Geeuli---------—
Roller chalaa 
Mudguard* .,

•ANTED—Experienced stenographer aad 
book keeper; references required» Apply 
Ladles' Sample Suit House. ftt-9

vacant March 1, private house.

Work launch.FOR SALK
beam. U — ___________
fir I a with dynamo, atori 
uaah bowls, —"— ~~
prtce 11,7OS.
with 3 he P-, . ..... —___1
boat» for (tolling, prie*. |176 « 
too boat and Swurude engine. 
12 ft. akITf, 83». Causes ay

ROOM AND BOARD37 ru x To ft.
aglac, alt cem- 
? battery; toilet,

.. -----A anchor, etc.*
small launch-:*, 16 «.,

Halt rtf Rakdty. AJ25‘ïYOUNG GIRL 
after « p. m. HAVE YOU A SMALL PLACE of about 6

than 3THE BOM-ACCORD. 148 lifv’uLCANIxiNÔ' * 
>63 Yates Street. »

CYbllÊ WOl dies out. for sale? I have |249 cash andWANTED—Girl for• general house work, or 
woman. Apply 79S Laropsvii St.. Ewiul-

i, ior aaiei i 
626 a month. Full particulars teEtlL 13-34

f38tf-64
AUTOMOeil-g»MISCELLANEOUSWASTED -Junior as cakhlCT, capable of 

k>writing. Apply Gordon DryK-
 <29-9

rlcç |l?fc. 
sat house.doing COATES TRANSFER

JOYING BA*147 FORT ST. IAOB AND OFFER FORBROS. THISCART1BRlTA.N*rBD- Laperlcnced fitter, for work- PARCEL SERVICE» PHONE 1746; WEEK.HAT SPECIAL AT 13.00—ToMEN bsuit department. «Vvi *X 
éTC9, Limited (3?-3 FOR DUPLICATE torn beys, tookbroken lines, weAngus Camphdl É C» Expert, 6743X. 1 CHEVROLET, 6-paeaei In seed shape.

.eZs'SSfeting
WANTED— Lnmcdtotvty, re#pe«-lnbto gtol. BOOMS. •«? 

tarn beat te1smalt toiy from 3 to * dally. Apply Oak 
Bay Hotel between 1 and' 3 o'clock. f24-| Weatbuime Block. 1412 Gov iger. Dette starter andIvato partie» a 2 HI7DÉON, g —p»i_ I ^ I

Ignition, iias been «jmilulfy driven and "in 
(las cqndltlea; 179*.

1 STL DKBAKER, 6-passenger. Will make 
a nice car 1er the family, being light ea 
upkeep, but very roomy ; »«X6.

1 BRICK, 2-passenger, la O. K. for the man 
who wants to Vide to work and take the 
wile lor a spin on week-ends. 1296.

1 FORD ROADSTtm. l*ti. In dandy shape. 
Btlll not stay lee* at Ui* price, 1*76.

WB ALSO SHOW Fefds, Chalmera. Russell», 
Cadillacs Àad Huppe, W- —»*
money oa urea

A LARGE SELECTION of 
»n hand. Including SVxS •
34at, 86x4%, 36x4% and

eramgnt Street. tnBoard Lkwawml'12 ODDY’S Second-hand Far allure Store. 1417YOUNG LADY to assist In office. Open to buy good furniture.114—THOUSAND FEKT PIfill -IMMORTALITY CERTAIN'—Sweden berg-1.... I VI n.L M, * * LJ.. V.. .nil U.ÉI ■ _ —. Jalso beach w* SZ 1.7WANTED—Woman or girl, for * g 
house work, small family, Mcep In. Phone 644lin. <36-13 •&1NTEHB—The Qua! 

Langley El. flOtf-H
"The Life After Death '

Ity Preua. 1117-11 HOUSES FOR SALEfl«f-llM. C. Law.Belmont Ave. Ifbl Euçjld Ave., Toronto.
WE PAY abeolutely top prices 1er good cast FOR SALK.SMART, UP-ED-DAT* PRINTING ITES TRANSF

IT. MOVING . off ciethlng. eayLAKT, UF-mr-DATE PRINTING only
turned out by the Quality Preen. Phone BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE In FASHION

ABLE LOCALITY. • rooms, basement 
with servants' quartern and large bil
liard room or nursery, hot water heatina. Mk floors, tiled bathroom and tolls?* 
only beet material» used in construction* 
strictly modern throughout and ha» 
everir modern convenience; grounds 
consist of HALF AN ACRE, Including TENNIS COURT, GARDEN aad q?

..............■ WDKTH 634. tog.

147 FOR' iGOAej AND 
>». 41

ses, furniture, stc. is 3316.PARCEL SERVICE. PRONE jj
OTHERS LEAD, I FOLLOW.UIUltKB liXAU. I

Defective werkmaaebL
flew »r> technical desert ______ ______
1 iglou* of political pulL Just expert
and conscience. ___

CRESS WELL.
The Plane Tuner,

441 Yatee Street.

LIVESTOCKIRMR ROLLERS
r will do the work

NEW RUI veeilfj
ALL LADIES ehould use TONI FOAM. haM 

jualc and dry shampoo «.omhioed. •9 FOR SALK—NewFert St 1» 8994 L2. m4-34WL BUY AND SELL ANYTHING FROM
A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

AT AUCTION PRICES. y
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAYS 
i MOUdEHOLD NECESSITIES.T«1 FOB* STREET. ^•ROK* ««6.

FLEMISH GIA1 In—Bred ‘ ZSm61 1 UATIUNb WANTED—MALE
POSITION WANTED by Jai.u^-7 d»h- 

tlwtiy m*-' liuiih al. Jtiet returned from 
K.iat.. Boa Dl. Time».

aed a black -1-----------------I
Oxford Street, Fairfield.

between 9 a. m. and fr p m.
Fheaa 4141.Phone 32*4

BOILBD APPLE C1DEB THETEHTiia;
•«««-____m3-23

AFsQr'ibÿw^&l, 

P. O. Box 272.

eubaUtute 1er brandy fortiU> evatJifU «uxMPnnfl
•'YUKON"'—Captain open 
—«"liver *.vrvicc. eemmg i 

Bv* 147, Time*. '■
for eiigqgenii'nt, 

iraedn. . Add re»* 
Y271*

Remember .the Nan»e— Remember the Place 

CARTIER BROS..
734 Jebaeea Street. , Phene 6117.

Me Coaaeettoa Anywhere Else to the Uty.

USED HAND SEWING MACJ At ailqaabUty ekleheae "er ducks,WANTED—Any 
cash paid atrunning mkchlpe». ganraht* cash paid 
er- write 41

Phene teisL. Works, LtA. Flsgard Street714 Tales. (26-13
RABBITS torSOIL AND MANURE, delivered. 134 SL Andrew'smy 13-lb Phens Y444L,* one -<<* aPBClÂ'L—Reti--------------- —:*ry Machine, artistic case.

light ranging, only |St. «18 Yet*a fW-13
THE MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY

enlargements,FOR SOUND. STANDARD BRED 81 
at restoaeble pries, try Redelfffe 
bltr>,„ 1#2S 1161 iy wood Crescent 1 IG“ OPPORTUNITY—-ÏEMOV] COPTINO. BTC.RETURNED 801.1»!BRS sad others make- 

Dig prvllt* fcllliig , History of World 
War. Iilatlngulshvd *'*nall«ui author- 
ship. Outfit tree. Winston <V, for out..

WCTOIUAL H18TOHT OF OBKAT WAR

WANTED—Any class ef old metals or Junk;will be to andartake eieo- due to salve'srsjs’tt Fluey's J 
at -Oerdea.

this price. inters tools, etc.jaaCceÜea aad afteranyone waul
AUTO LIVEVtY Street.to«-J2

BUY cost-off clitotbtog, furniture, Jepeà-
era, tools; to fact. svSry-lllll this IsOVERLAND, 6-passenger,Author, Pro- CABS WITHOUT DRIVER».also light, horse for seras.4 i... Si Apply 1411 bargato.

O V liKLANI Feuton. 641 Jehasen.Go* rrnraeni Street. ■13-13 srmsJ'SMT*'flu METIS I Mtsrrett », ten------------------- — tkeueagdtha
17.50. Bo* 1>A Times ml-llrscliet, new, that W U1 CHALMEML I 

snap; wealdFOR PALfl—Wilt* cheap; first-dart track.huoik lU isr .al*o.L<-l»to» harsh. 2 BUI A»T' IM A TBAVU»Phoee 1
small oak table and armchiFOB SAP»—UlSClll-ANEOUS .VS MONBT OM

DFOF H»AD. eewrati bacBisb. '
-*r* --

rdwsre andchl*a toye.■ 1 ATIONBE' UtmÜA.VICTORIA AUTOboflOMS 251 "Cook iitrtcUk MASTERS.Ill View SlredL Mil FertPhone iflk Htreet.

mays.

MUTT AND JEFF YES. JEFF’S CHUMMY WITH ALL THE BIG MEN I (Copyright. 1*1* By H. C. Klohor. 1
I Trade Mark Ses. la Canada.!

SMAM «H» WAUB^
that *e*ek IV» 
HA*»*» 6* . 

*Weoby^Vee»H' 
sis. seueC amv 

, ul V*«ee* weei
Vl!.

Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted, Te 
Rent. Articles for Sale, Lost or Found, etc., 
IL per word per Insertion; 4c. per word fee 
si* days Contract rates ea application.

No advertisement tor less than 16c. No 
advertisement charged for tom thdu on» 
ddllar.

In competing the number of words la aa 
a«x cruet moot, estimate groupe of three er 
less figures as one Hord. Dollar marks aad 
aU abbreviations count as eue word.

Advertiser» who ee desire may have re
nde» addressed to a box at The Times Office 
end fera ai dvd te thrlr private address. A 
charge of 10c la made for this service.

B‘»»h, Marriage, Death and Funeral 
Km K ea. le. her word per Insertion.

Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Office, but such ad
vertisements should afterwards be confirmed 
3j^»rftlBg^O(nc»japeg^ro«B^^jm^to^jm^

help wanted—male

DIGUONISMS—“It Is while the dance g«*ve 
v«i that the awkward man gets there with
"both feet."' Dlggon Printing Co. Ihm’t 

forget. Government St., next Bank 
Montreal. Inspect our printing 
plant from the Langley St. 
entrance. We can do Mg thing*. 

____________ Our phone Is 2148. (27-3

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
WIDOW, with 

housekeeper.
AGENTS WANTED.

eeraity. three year» oversea», bend fur 
etir sample and convince yourself that 
eu*s tg superior. Write to-day to John 
Herteb Limited, Spadloa, Torvuto. (36-14

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

VTBD—Quantity of strawberry run
ners. state kiad aad pricy. Box 227. 
Time*. ■" ml-13

TVNIFUAM dees toil dandruff. Try It aad 
be uenrleced. tfe. and 61. tR ,It

Antiques, Furniture, Silver, China.
Best prices givea.

MANAGER.’ DA vti?1 SPENCER. LTD .
>TT.- Pbaae 1116. a 16-13

HOUSES WANTED

WANTED—I^ast week In April, a fc-reom
modern bungalow, by )eung teuple. no 
children; rent reasonable. Bex 37. city.

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES

V LOTS FOR SALE.

LOTS FOR SALE
OWNER WIT.L SACRIFICE tot on Pert 

Street, facing tennja courts, alee about 
• hrUl; t years local Improvement taxe*

Peht. Price le leek th»» 1-3 of co*t.Ti*„
*525, en terras.

R. V. WINCH A CO., LTD,
Rear JC-taie and Iiisufanee,

Winch Building. m27-l$

BAU6HAWE A CD.
Room «16. Ceutral Bldg, v Phone mi 

SELECTED BARGAINS,

LINDEN AVE., FAIRFIELD—Close in. T 
roomed bungalow. A bedroom», huilt-m 
features, fireplace, all modern, full base
ment, garage, cost over |4.2«« to build; 
quick sals $« ««•, terms.

JAMBS BAY—Close in. near Park, double 
house, with modern improvements, « 
rooms In each, gas. electric light-, rent for 
*16 per mtfnth; light taxes; must be void. 
13,666, on easy terms.

FAIRFIELD—Cleee In, 1« minutes? walk 
from Post Office. tuU> modern, « roomed 
bo»,«l«W. <-W«m bHMM rum*:., 
garage, high ground, large lot: cert 
♦MWt tooieee aa oeteto Me quick.

FAIRFIELD—Near Cook fit., five roomed 
bungalow. *, bedreems aad -attic, earnest 
basement, furnace; well built, easy, little 
heme; large let; quick aula only 98,S6«. 
easy tenu. gg

a. t. .abbEtT city brqk;
"i irblon Rxnk Bullfie*. |%. t: y

HOMES FOR SALE.

1731 DAVIE STREET—Bungalow, prar 
tfcsMy new, containing 6 room», bath »»•■ 
bantrv. basement: tot «• fL x 164 fL A 
seed buy at *2.156; term» fSSt cash, be1 
ancs monthly.

loU-* 1 can strongly recorom* 
the reduced price of *4.604. tei

FERN WOOD ROAD—Raetdenre eontalntnrr ». 
parlor with sliding door to ball and din 
inf room; dir mg room with open 

I " effet and beamed tel
l veilingtag room; ___________ ___

plate, built-in buffet and beameu _ ____
halt panelled and yearned celling; break 
fast room, kitchen and pautry ; 4 ben 
rooms, each with clothes rloeets,, hath 
room, separate telleL free* and ban 
■••ire. full slsed cement basement, ho: 
air furnace, store room; lot about 49 ft. % 
19« <L; unobstructed view. Frloe- |S,;6»* 
trrins.

LIST YOUR HOME WITH ME FOR SALE

F. k’SÜoWH.
Real Estate, Financial and Insurance A gen*

BLACKWOOD STREET.
"OUR BOOHS, modern, bath, baeemeat. 
etc.; prive *l.«0«. with small cask pay
ment. balance like reaL

FERN WOOD ROAD.
FOUR ROOMS, newly decorated, large let. 

set jear ef local Uaprevemwnt taa; price 
1.366, With *306 cash, balance like reaL

BBGBIB STREET.
NEAR STADACONA PARK. 8 room» mod 

era. with twe tots, price reduced te *6.669 
for quick sale.

PRINCESS AVENUE

NEAR CENTRAL PARK. 7 rooms, modern, 
Bp-te-date. good let; $3,999, with *499 
cash, balance mortgage.

DUNFORDS, LTD,
1234 Government StreeL

We are instructed by the Executors ef a 
small estate to offer a

SIX ROOMED HOUSE AND LARGE LOT.
close le, well built «rad to good conditio». - 
ter ra figure lose than^half Its aetual cost

It.see or offer.

LLOYD-YOUNG A RUSSELL» 
1613 Bread StreeL 

tL DLOTD-YOUNO. Notary Publia

PRETTY FOUR ROOMED BUNGALOW

With *4 an «tore of land. The sitting roe»* 
has an open fireplace, pressed brick mantel. 
kitchen, pautry pith sink. 2 bedrooms, bqth 
and tetlet, targe well built garage, chlcjiet. 
house to a* - oinmodale 409 bene, workshop 
and woodshed; all in exceHeat order.

The land l* planted In fruit, apples, 
pears and cherries; also raspberries a so 
logs ne. currants and strawberries. All 
good black loam.

PRICE ON EASY TERMS. ONLY «2,766.

GRUBB A HAMILTON, 
Mahon Block (Qver 16c. Store).

A RARE OPPORTUNITY te acquire a 
----------------heeae, well bulH, to

a geed neighborhood, completely furntoh- 
ed, at a great sacrifice. Per a tow day» 
only we offer this at 14,266, on earn
terme A»k for particular». 

HSI9TBRMAM. FORMAN



n

■ TIME* SPECIAL TUITION AOS. COLLECTIONS

noum for balb

ofc^asf fajar*aK —

THRU ROOMED HOUSE. eft
Rood »n4 close to eaiMnsrOe; pnee, •»

v terme, ll.TH.

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE, •«
Street, with % acre; Vrtes. ee wme.
48.4*4. 1

LL—„ :  ...... tSE. ÎHSBBfitiL..«ft»-

DANCING
S IANC1NO.ACADEMY OF PAItunw.Ballroom. CUse lease** for NËJ3S 

•very Monday. Wednesday wj ftW

inc*. 7 te 1.16. PtIysJ* less*»*.| 
by-------»------------ lier wenrt*» oftereooas

•______________ CU WIPE

■ttBStfwffglJ-E RR
DYING ANO CLEANI

—“

Coeatry orders sellaiEfctryl

afternoon 1 o'clock.

ixxsuz'
yregrtster.

I DANCK < public) every SatardaV 
I te II.Si. Alexandra Ballroom. Oseras 
1 orchestra. Mrs Boyd, m.eaeereea «T I

DENTISTE

LEEMING BROTHERS. LIMITED,
Reel Estate and Usurance. ,

ISIS Oevernment Street. Teleyhoes 74».

___________  MUSIC
OMI N ION ACADEMY 
Mme. Webb, M.I EM., v 
and R.CM. exams; 4M

HllEC, 1»^^

FRASER. DR. W.. F.. W l Btehart-l 
Blech. Rhone «H «Do* km
a. et. te 4 p. a^. -

L I»* «

FRAMK^TEOEAS~
etc.: prices mw 
Raa. 1144 AIReet J

jnsst.
SCAVEIWINO

V,2SRtt lriAV.* wnum-0" ‘A” ssks

SECONO-MAND DEALERS
,ra Hunt, wardrobe deal-

‘“lyar!!*”--—-

000» HOUSES _
0 AT THE

RIGHT PRICE.

HILLSIDE—Veiry atlractive, S-rOOiS Ynsga- ] 
lew, a tew doors from Hllletde Arww. all 
huàR-àn features, sement basement, lawn- 
dry tubs, nne oerdee. This SWjMj 
a splendid elevation and has a grand -mew 1 
mt the Straits and mountains.

‘Â^ee ÆS’gSa^gg
Osaeereatetre Royale. Br «me la,

HALL. DR. LEWIS, dental eargeoa. JewelBU?k. cor. Yatoo and Dmsglm. Street*.
Victoria. B C. Telephones: «Dca. MT; 
------ —— ISA

KATHAM A LEVY.
etry. muai cal awl
tools, etc. Tel. 44.»._________ .

ïiSSS5
WB PAT ,NlHW,WI*«l«lg*gl

Ml clothing. Ul kind, toolA hsst
-----A Mb PIwm ,11 A 4

ELECTRICIANS

«UnUlMloBU» tkree 
160 ft. x ISS ft., all fenced and 
cwltfsatlon. a good house trf 6 r

._ — a..™n^w — «.A lJ ■

, w * ~

on, a gone neust es • room*, fia- l 
plaster and connected with sewer. I

SHORTHAND

A MAcm“

HOUSES or SALE

MS
ENGRAVERS

OKNBRAL ENGRAVER. Msuu vw»<

HALF-TONE, AMP LINE .SMO.nAVtijq-
ilArlUN m, beelsses "totisaenr. a c

FISH

rooms, living and dials
HVTiiTflM^S ewthuildinga This 
property cost 44.404 In 1*14. and le beingk_CaBSrtwMHgg!r-

“j^tssî'sæï ^«jnsSL.ti
ins the sea. Inlaid floors. b«Ut-à» buffet, 
fire place, panelled, ess—» *“ *
«"4 “ IL..«

T1CTOR1A WEST—JAM outride the Mt, 
Units, a comfortable. 4 roome^l bungalow, 
within two bloc lie of the car, finished in Kates, open fireplace, fully modern, let 
J* ft. x 11* ft. Price, oa terme,

»

Real Estate and Insurance, - 1
111! Government Street. Telephone 744. |

FIRST-CLASS ACREAGE.
6.1 ACRES. 12 miles eut, ell cleared ,

good chicken be**— -»ahi- and water. I 
Per quick sale at

rdlAeeaee^

ïïr*2KÎSTfSttS-***-
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

B. c. punBI
Rroughten.

iSg.SSI
UNERAL oa CHejrwardrn>. ltd.. 7*4
"Sftjffr «SffTBrtk
wt.Tih.__________________ __—

42,446.

•AMDS FVHHEAL VUHN1SHIEG
LTD.. 141» Quadra SC Tot. 6144.

I SMI,

er^ furalturo, <

FIRST DIVISION M 
ARE (PEN WELCOME

Men Whe Served With First 
Pioneerr Among Return 

ing Veterans

__ jjEEK___„_ ■■_ omm
tbia morning and afternoon on reuch- 

Vlctorta from Vancouver. So 
of The men returned on the mornl _ 
bunt and Mayor Porter, members of 
the Welcome Club and relatives were 
oil hand to greet the soldi era. The 
veterans were representative of the 
battalions which have left from the

amiiiiû» 2a23ina$3i

SHINGLING_____________
»HtNyiJNa_ANp_ ROOJ_JJ*T^I»“NO-^binuuno

titrât.
SEWER ANO CEMENT WORK

-, BUTCHER. »■» aa4 cmaaaI work. 11
La. a-------

CAIAAAl WATS. H»

SHOE REPAIRINO
MAJiNlWU. A. «L» Tr.AAO. All»,.

AT1AKACTUJN

ssais T“
bhu* wti».* ™ï

wTSS. u*a TMwk

Cl 1 w ivuibsi; •» -----------
____ of the Royal George party stayed
overnight at Vancouver, and came to 
Victoria on the afternoon boat 

A first division man, Bergeant J. C
Blaaebard
Offlea

a urn uiTunuu msm. pas'—* »• — ___
^er„V^£°m?n tÂ"CÛ "W. «A Ù A«k
wm one of ih, me» who «unwl « I ^ WA -------
the Royal Oeorre. The Borseent. woo i “_h^" , -ui take«stsFMMk® asgaasgsa!

— stenoqraphers
k.ISS B BXHAM. PAblle MJA..ÇIA»her.

UntlAIno PhOQS 3481.

I I ACHES. AO tkA <-mUe circle, fullr mo*-I — «•! '^Krh^r-

TïëmÈræm
Central Building_____________

»uaL Li WJ^JgîSSS
Open day and Night.

Ml ■■ uuuac V, 1 , , ,OIA, WWW
city water. kar^^Lmll

44.6H.
bsuss, 8 wells.

FOOT SPEC1AUT JAMES CltKKN. gu»«n«»w-. TVT
repair* and alteratlena Make gun eteesa

îsïïTaÆaB

64 ACRES, about It mile* eut.I -w -------- a---- -------- -
star.

i At KKB. sssm ss mi* **»h. pert °***f - i
fine bungalow aad outhuildiagri. city !

I JOPBPKS. MADAM, foot epecialtet.
I Dermantally cured. OeaoultaOeue

Roosua 447-444. Campbell Heildlag. 1 
Mi 

FURNITURE MOVCRt

OWN YOUR HOME.
■TEN ROOMS WITH 2 LOTS. Seed blgb 

location and in 1 mile circle; hoepe Is well 
built, has basement. 2 fireplace*, garage.
» large lots all cultivated In fruit trees and 
email fruUt, 1 block from car and cloae to 
ecboal; price $3.304, terrna

OX-ROOM. NEW AND MODERN COT- 
TAOE. with FURNPT4IRB. basement, fur- , 
nact, good else lot. clone to 8 car lines ard I 
school ; price 43.*44. ter ire to arrange.- * 
(Note.—This property cost owner 46.644.)

■UtKE-BOOM HOUSE end fuit alee let 
near Gorge, water laid oa; good value at 
$664. terme

CURRIin A POWER.
*14 Douglas Street. Phone 144!.

4144.

4 ACRES, within half an hour's run of the 
city, nearly all cleared.-'good cottage mt 4 
rooms, on mala road. Price, oa easy
terme* 44,444.

MOVE TOUR FURNITURE by
teem; prices reasonable. 4. D.
Phone Itf. ___________

COATEH TRANSFER CO..
741 FORT, ST. MOVING BAGGAGE-AND 

PARCEL SERVICE. PHONE 1746. 47

MACHINE*! von RENT by week or month U Sumer Sowing Mecbino. 1214 Bread Str4M.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFQRE.
NOKR18 A SONS. 1.424 Governmcht at.

FURRIER
I POSTER. PR ED. Highest price fee raw fur.
j 1214 Paver ament St. Phase i*tf.

A FINE SUMMER HOME—Half an adm 
1 Saanich Arm. with s 6 roomed, FULLY 

FURNISHED COTTAGE AND 14-FOOT 
GAS BOAT. Everything as U stand* for 

42.644.

FURNITURE
DBSIRABLB FURNITURE moderately

triced. Everything new and up-to-date.
even months to pay or l# per cent, dis

count in 84 day a R. H. Stewart Co.. Ltd 
4SI Yatoo ht 

MOUSE. 2436 Mewat Willows. Me room
ed. modern, lew tarns, large Jot cleoe te 
Willows car; 4644 cash wlUhandla, bal
ance tenna Owner will saeiiGce. Apply 
owner. 2S1 Pemberton B4d«. Pheao WM.

FOR SALE.
SANK BT.—Bungalow. 6 noag m< 
nKuil-hi feetunm, basement, furaace, 

dry tube; a little beauty for 4LY44, I

42.644. 414* cash.
DMEP COVE--Four acres, cleared, near the 

Water, this te * gift. *«
Ing foe the clearing, price only 41.444. 1-1 
cask-

SAANICH—On the feur-mlle circle, from 
4V* to 28 acres, aay ohm to suit your 
■Mda. ell cleared and fen, ed and undur 
cultivation, city water laid on; price only 
$600 per acre.

W J. GILLILAND » CCL.
-M4 Sayward Block. F boas 6318.

let us have TOÜE listings.

won «Ai e—»to* roomed, maéara. Mdtirtbw—Uw. Na 8824 Wadcana StM-L.fmmt 
off Burneid*. low taxes, property $44 IV 
deep and ha* email barn, cklcfcmarun. etc.
HI* MUTiOO»» i«L”4l1

»X)R aAI-IL-.our^------- - -
r»n«lD« lo 4 to » ■1, inlurtUM; •» M MBlJlrieto. Ln- 
«Ulr. Ul VutMto Utot to nf" 
IUSL totwtoi lull.__________ «O-n

FOR RAl.B—4, ikUee lr— RR-k. »
.tr^A 44 . ultw.t.4, , mil., at ri«r freet- 
,„ thr M to “«
trout, ,11 wltolto el gem. an the pre- 
F«rtr: 44 mlnatra by motor It-m «ho rolh 
otty Met loo, good reetle 1J tntOTfcMOj. 
address Owner, Bax 4184, Ylma* Ofnc*.

BARGAINS—Three well built falx, eovei 
and nine roomed), modern homes, half 
mils circle. Owner, lilt Fembreke. m4-86

FAIRFIELD OFFERINGS.
DALLAS ROAD—Overlooking the eea. new 

11* story bungalow of 7 room*, furnace, 
built-in featuroa. garage, lot 62x111; price, 
on term*. $6.404.

OXFORD STREET—New etucco bungalew 
of 6 rooms, both and pantry, hardwood 
floors, built-in features, furnace, lot 4ix
Hft pries, on tenna, $8,764.

HcKENAlB STREET—Two-etory. modéré
dwelling mt I rooms, furnace, built-in 
features, all modern conveniences; 
splendid homo; price, on terms, 44.644.

GEORGE 8. BROWN.
1824 Douglas Street. I » 4114.

mr

A FEW CHEAP HOUSES.
RAT STREET—Five rewmed modern bua- 

ealww. with basemen!, piped fur furnace, 
good lot with alley in roar; 4*,i44, on easy

RAT STREET—May Jafrlaa
roomed, modem —-----
chen. panelled, olt. 
largo veranda, lull 
18,1*4. an

ar Jubilee HotglUl. 4 
bungalow. Dutch bit-
t. nice electric fixture*.

nL S4od let
82,1*4, an terms

jORNWALL STREET—Flvc^roomed.^ mod 
ClJdmTfb'nUure, $3.144, EMru,

HARRIET ROAD—Gorge district, very well 
finished. 5 roomed bungalow, panelled, 
with built-in buffet, oak mantel, cement 
basement, hot. air furnace, low taxes
pria* eety *L«4» •» Urm*.

w* HATE A LONG LIST to choose from 
M mm of those will suit yea.

HSI9TBRMÀN. FORMAN b CO.. 
m View Street. Fhona^tL

147 P-

ACREAGE

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING—Rn.all oeatract* 

a specialty. Fred Bassett. Strawberry 
Vale P Q. Phone CoiquMe 14L. 41

MAT WORKS
LADIES. GENTS—Felts, vefoürà. beaver*, 

remodelled into the latest style*.
Vie ter U Hat *—*---- ------
Brand "

• n»« y toe. w
Pkoae 1724.

HORSESHOES
WOOI*"a TODD, 718 Job*Sea Street.

HOUSE MOVING
r. soHsntm. totototo.

givea Phone 2847 X.

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 14»-It

North Park. L. I>. McLean, export law- 
TeL 3344. 

WANTED- To rent, shm
acres. Particulars te

with * t# 2 
ax £47. Ttm*k

tie-is
POUR ACRES, with 6 room Ssaee. bara. 

•I,. waved road. excellent nomeelte,?,« yï^rKtokO—«. r. O. BO. .4L
Victoria.-------------- ------ ^ mi-4*

FOR SALE—
of V lets

acres, tnree nil* from
'centre'of Victoria, ail under cultivation; 
five roomed bouse, over 644 beating fra.t 
trees close to school, etc. AhJ» oW?*; 
107 Pemberton Bldg. Fbone mi-4%

FARM* FOR GALE

LEGAL
BRADSHAW A HTACPOOI-BL barrister» at-

»—r, 243 Union Dawk Rullding
LIFE INSURANCE

. Clt y Ajoots

»»i A Ç. p«

SPORTING QOOOG
All kinds”#?

SEWING MACHINE*

. NUHnlo a ovt.io setw «to»
Wholesale and mtail Vealore 
baa* aad luatbar gooda TeL «14.

TYPEWRITERS^
Y> EWR1TERS—New and me 
paire, FmtaU. ribbon* for 
Lulled Typewriter Cn, Ltd., 

Phone 4744.Victoria.

ail mCXùw.
T12 Fort St.

CRICKETERS TRIBUTE 
TO DEFAMING LEADER

Presentation Made to A. W, 
Ackroyd at Gathering 

of Sportsmen

A4 git enjoyable «upper lteM at the 
Alexandra Clulf lait nl*ht crlcketere

MUNITION WORKERS 
DROP FROM LEAGUE

After trying hard te Held a team 
for several weeks past, Manager 
Locke, of the L M. B., baa had to 
give up the struggle, and has in-

elation, that h« has tisd to with
draw hie team from the league. 
The munition workers were due to 
meet the Fragments on Saturday 
at Oak Bay.

---------- rom 1 bade farewell to A. H. Ackroyd,
laland. and muet of them ware escorted n Qu»|„t,m ae an# Of the
to their home» by friend» who met the I toribad by Dean V . . ,h
boat a* »oon aa they stepped off the I beat crkKpt captain» who eeee led the 
,u4 plank. One of the men who went | Victoria team. Mr. Ackroyd, Who 
on te Duncan had leet n le*, but the me4e , record for cricket by leading 
other, appeared to be In faWlp good in both thé homeshape aad aU were able te travel oa an his aide to victory in Bout vne
ordinary troop train. They left for l and sway games with Victoria la»t 
Halifax on February 20, and are being^t season, was presented with a traveling 
5KTS ^b^ry"™ ÏZLS^I.r-P « a token of «be cricltotto.' ~

predation of bin aervlcee. Many ex
pressions of regret at hta delmrture 
ware made by the members of the Vic
toria and District Cricket Association, 
and beat wishes for the fnture wot

AS* AMATEURS TO HIT 
HOCKEY DATES AM

Say Savage Cup Series Will Bt 
Cancelled Unless Earlier 

Dates Arranged

9*

hope." said the Dean of
votw srew w area _ '5*4^

jr^wm'Et'Lridtr^rr;'- not cup o*~é.

vision and aa railway troops He was i During the e'enin* A C. FIumerfelt. 
one of the part, that stayed hf Van- who wax one of the O^oot. after^a 
couver overnight. speech In which he "

Another of the First Division men to sportsmanship shown by ericaetera. 
reach Victoria In the past few days t» I both while Ptaylng the «*""*?"* ’ 
Private Kelsey, who also went away ordinary duties of life, oifered a cup 
with the First Pioneers. Be ha* been I to the Aseoclatton which was promptly 

fight aiace the Flint Pioneers accepted by P. C. Payne PTwidrot.
------------JTreace and canto unscathed and the committee win mnhe arrange
through the heavy fighting in which asenta for ptoylng for iha tro^y. Tne 
the ph.ne.rs supporting the line hat president, who occupied «he qbalr flrst 
talions lost so heavily In the early [called on OteMepartltg 
stages of the war. He has been oned |tow remaxk. en tty adhrity ef the 
wounded and gnsaed. hut was doing aaaortation. Reviewing crlckat to t^c- 
duty with the Pioneere. later turned toria since the outbreak of war, Mr. 
Into railroad Iroopa. up to the signing I Ackroyd remarked that to the sprtpg 
of the armistice. We happened to he of «"‘«her. was atmrottog^f 
doing duty a long way behind the line era called to consider the ndvtoabUlty 
at the time the armistice was signed." I of ceasing cricket entirely for Uto dure-
s&Kt Private Kelsey, “and unless the ttoa ad Uto war. 11 V*.
Wind was to the right direction we I meeting to form a cricket league, and 
might not hear artillery action. The I they storied with an entry of seven 
week the armistice was signed I think I stubs. The ■urns» Of the ■—• 
was the most miserable week we spent Itotown by the fact that lari year tney 
in France, although there were lota of I had seventeen clubs playing league 
celebrations further up the Une. There | cricket. The e|>aker. In reviewing the 

I was no parade 'to announce the fact. | activltlea of the crtckçt association,
although a notice was posted. Wc were mentioned that a ground committee

------------------------------------,.T, afraid to believe it was true. A lot of had been formed »“d he hoped that
__________ TAXIDESt. t*T*__________ . delayed action mines were going olt before the season started they would
bin tuun tins us. rage * to«mutT. AU wl(h lhe terrlftc noise they always be able to obtain for thecrUketers a 

çia--. ,.xKt«rm, Whwr, a tot. | mak, ,ud although wc were Informed 1 ground worthy of the city And one

TYPEWRITE»» EXCHANGE 
ÂLL KIKDS to tygreillsie H,■tr*S._ Vt
i^-,„^rîLrkiU"crKEr,i.».“7s
Yeves SI.

with the terrific noise they always | be able to obtain tor u» trl;ktl 
make, and although we were Informed ground worthy of the city "Xnd one 
the armistice was signed, still being I good enough to play inter-city game., 
doubtful, the explosions of the mine» ! The War Memorial,
was enough to add to the doubt. We 
still went about the usual duties and 
men would look at one another and

THS Wâr Mémorial. 
He also spoke on the an 

1 war memorial, statin*ing that it was

VACUUM CLEANES* 
UAVB THB At,TO VACUOM tor r

1 gllg-B# toVUlU Ittvn m l Vin. |,u 1V1 ww„ „ _____________
ask Vo you think It is true.1 It was a r|ly whlch wouW be put In a playing 
week before we became convinced Hint condition. It was proposed to erect a 
we were really going back to Canada wLUon with a flag pole on each side.

----- ----------- -------------—--------------- 1 pretty soon. I On the baee of one would he the names
VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS | Dike other men of the ''rat Ptoneera o( the cricketers and on the other 
vut-VrAwoL o who have arrived In the city during the roothaU,r, who had made the supreme

l««TT^: tori tOT days. Private Ketoey was wear- wtilk.e to Prance, iîif ...MÎÎoSrH-h tif-o sad «ureaiMag. Ing the red patch of the dlvleton which .------------ — -------------————: __.  1 ui s. a nthiir f'tmwia iaotioii nrrinra that I Alex. Peden. CncKeter.

hoped to obtain a ground from the

4416

“HiHIMIlgüSSF■Vwleaalelas and repairs.
mg me rea patch of the dWleion which j 
Rlr Arthur Currie issued orders that ; 
the ^loneenr Fhotrtd ho allowed to wear 
as a mark of the specially good work 1WATCHMAKES» AHO WEPAIRER» 1

L1TTLB n^TA*1^ | -------------1------------------ ---

V M I TS, SS.. » giv-nuiaao. —---- —-j-Inr jeweller All work guoraat* 
treat* UR ton-Bon*

STAR OF CHAMPIONS
WINDOW CLEANING

It

•elk. rtoaoor stoiow cImmm one iaai
tor*. 442 late* limt__ ____________ l

2^ L F.. Quaint* DC*. 441 Fort-_______ __Il I

LIVERY tTAGLKG
BRAY'S 8TABLSB. 184 Job owe.

boarding. Unobn. express Wsgui 
Fhowol»3.

NOTARY PUBLIC

WHOLESALE IMPORTER!
CALORIC FTrELESS COOKEKH !
sSri'SLi^sî.^rKét .îrtaog! i
lew Streets. Phone 468».

OAUKCS. W. C. . »ot*ry public and In sur-
sate M»'. Room 741. Hlbben-Uone Bldg 
iHfy, s.iiiyi Uad sod , form tends.

C. P. B. FA UM LAND—Choice Urmi l* 
well eettled «IstrUts In Western Caned*; 
low prices, twenty years to pay. fiTlgayd 
lands In Suney Southern Alberts, with 
loan of 42,444 In Improvements to assist 
new eettlers. Act now -they are going 
last. For free booh lets nnd fell Informa
tion write H. M. l*>ughron 636 Hast Inge 
Street. Vsncouver, or Al!*n <.xin*rou. 
General Huperlntrndent of LnndA til 1st 
Btreat Enel. Cnlgnry-

AGENTS

AUDITORS
UUM vr «vwvri. ---------- halapae* aad
■ it ill ted, error» corrected, triai halajaçrs. ïvsiemî In.taMod; prompt ettentioo. T^e- 
phoae 444MU "4*4f

PAskl^'itlb PklnP'ARBU. rorme saweljUÆ
R. Lloyd-Young, notary public. 1413 Bread
Street. Fhone 4633 end 2663L

TODD, notary publie. 711 Fort StrooL
Mpuri forms euyplted nnd prepared.

LIME
alM«y-Agricultural Uns*, analysis *».1 per 
teat.; 8l».66 . per ton In each*. Rooobwnh 

-Islme Co., Vlotorln. Box 1114. Kllaa 
Eaquimolt Harbor. Phone Belmont 4X. 41

OYSTERS
BSQUIM 

bode dihods dally, at all <
PHOTOGRAPHERS

jfONHp B CO
BABY CARRIAGE «PCCIAUSTS 

to, lyri.CO.. T. H.. in Pert I

BATHS

mi fwrinwariv «RritotoOT*!;
BOTTLES 

Aoronouu. 6«6 Johnson.

brokers
HcTAVlUU BROA, till «...mownt SL 

Custom broker., ,lilppli>» snU forwordlre 
agents. Tel. 3616. American Express ra- 

itlvee. P. O. Box UM.

CHILDREN» OUTFITTERS

THE CHILD REV, PHOTO STUDIO,
Gordon s, Yale» Street. m-6-47

CHILDREN’S and Udim. outfitter*. Sea- 
krook Xeasg. esreer Broad sod Johow 
PLono «144

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
4CH1BMBVS

uw 14KB wiaksa la leave country, ogam
ersfriTsa, css1 ra?
raent by-laws paid up. Low taxas. Close 

- w~ Half down, tutlance to suit at I par

roR BALE—A 7 roomed house and lot 64x i/e • good eontllHon, Boar High Mobooi. 
|Sr snilclt sale 41.8M cash; clear title 
Ipply owner. 186* Walnut 84 ■LMApply ~_________

41.194—Hllletde Ay*.. « ----------- - -----------
house, Just off this street.

41/844—Oak Bay, Monterey Ave., « roomed 
modern house, clew* to ana.' ,

41 #64—Whittaker Btroet, I rooatd, »e«l1 era heuae, cloea te Higb'*School, garage
48*4*04—Oak Bey. S roomed cottage, mod 

ern, pnnelied. beame*!. celling*, open fire
place, bunt-fa fixture*.

Terms on all thraa,
R. B PUNNETT.

861 Pemberton Pluck.jut rcutuit ivo —•
WANTED -House With eerongo. fally im4- WA5. well built. 4 to 14 roemod heuse wRh

CLEANED—DoloellY# rar_ at_1 till fhtslire .fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 161» Quadra. BtrooC

BUILDER» AND CONTRACTORS

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHT.

-isistar*^

U-5
WOOD AND COAL_________ . 1

WOOD—Best mill wood to he kedo« currant 
rates, according to locality Fhone 14664

DRY. CjeDAR WOOD,» *6^GOOD. DRY. vkuar wwd, *.
s:p^1^snUto,u,#ïu: rooa Jlt4

8446 or I 
41 I

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDEE W rOWTOtS- 

uowia 4th Monday, S a. St, *4“ * hies on i K. d. Cox. 636 Csntrnl Bloch. Phone 1**6. j
. LO.O.F..

»«I Psirlt.td.

‘^ir«mr i^.TSv^r N‘i
Ï BOTlog * *L«,. lto< GO.sran.sm,___

ORANGEORANGE MEETINGS. 
, YATES ST.MfcSfcftifpèOT-TLÏÏSi» ^hï'sifil

PAINTING

PLUMBING AND HEATING.

R. B. Jr., a* ' ... ................. 3rd Tuesday
W*. «ri-.L^îâ 2* Ÿb 'Wsdtorioia 

to •uia~t LUM

or
dr*. _**?• ” ___i Bsowal Praaliaat, g I

REMOVAL NOTICE.

ire sens sunw w wm 
la the premkwe prerlowly occupied h 
C. Pottery Co., , _ „

Corner Broad aad Pandora Sts.
THACKER » HOLT.

’ Plumbing end Heating. »

^ jZtkT
--------------

0.0 ------------- --- - ----- M-tokl-B ri

HUGHIE LEHMAN
the net guardian of the Pacific roast 
hockey leaders. Playing against Se
attle lasumight Lehman gave anotheF 

game and materially 
.Je to register a three te 
one victory.

Ale*. Peden, Cricketer. 
Rpesktnr on sport 1» Victoria, nr 

Aklermas Alex. Pedrn expressed the 
opinion that good clean sport In^h. 
schools was eseewthd and it waa 
sary In every civic community to have 
». play-ground for the children, 
was becoming recognised that 
sport aad exercise were neceeeoi 
people to lead aa active life. He mo 

! paid a tribute to the work of the Y. M. 
C. A. In encouraging sport, and said 
that men who had served overseas 
would recognize the excellence of this 
Institution. Speaking from a civic 
point of view, he expressed the opinion 
that sport should be encouraged as 
much as possible, and he congratulated 
the cricketers on the work they were 
doing in this direction. He wished 
them every success in their efforts to 
obtain a civic cricket ground and al
though he was not able to help them 

r as a member of the City Council, 
ne would support them In any other 
way. Concluding, Mr. Peden announced 
his intention of playing cricket next 
season, upon which the president im
mediately enlisted his services for the 
Five C’e Cricket Club.

B. C. A. A. U. President.
In an address on “The Game and 

Those Who Play It," Arthur Maneon 
hoped the Cricket Association would 
see its way cleaV to send delegates to 
the B. C. A. Aa V. Speaking of the 
field which sportsmen were asking the 
City Council to provide. Mr. Manson 
said it waa necessary to get the field 
and If necessary they would get up a 
monster petition to present to the 
Council.” If necessary- we will go to 
the hustings with Mr. Peden as candi 
date on the question;” he said. Al
though he was not familiar with cricket

Unless officials of the Victoria Sank»

< up series bring pinged off net inter thni 
March 17. the chsmptonshlp gnmes be
tween the winner, to Um Vnncowvsr Bird 
Victoria IcAguoe may here to bn can
celled this season. . _ ■ -

The Victoria schedule, dees nri 
before Msrcb 17 nnd March 14 and M 
have been snsEested ae dntee sultebto.

The Vancouver league officials an 
angle ne to Sri the cap «amen nE earilei 
and In a cmameateallon ior.srded t< 
Victoria to-day euagmU the curtailment 
of the island schedule, and the fixing ol 
March It and 14 for the MfiMW djrlwk 
-the first game to be played In the Island 
eitgk March 14 is practically the eey 
open dote at the Vancouver Arena, and 
If the world’s sortes is played on the 
Mainland there will be no opportunity 
for amateur matches later than March I*.

Empress and Coughlan teams, of the 
Commercial Amateur Hockey League 
win try and settle the championship Fri
day irtght. At m meeting ef the league 
yesterday It waa decided to play out lost 
Friday’s match, which ended In A tie, os 
Friday next, the game going to the team 
scoring first. If Empress should happes 
to score the championship will go to tht 
Jammakers, but if Coughtans win tht 
teams will play oft the same night for the 
championship, provided the first game 
ends within thirty minutes of play.

HIS FIRST*" 
SINCE FIFTH MONTH 

OF THE BIG 11

o. r tail. Breed Street.
Is X view $»L 
ivlew Avo..418» Hlghvl

»5u 1878 E»a

CITY OF VICTORIA, B. C.

HKNKI'S lUfilB HITS
Bsnlnd tenders will bs received bp

i will be received ap to as 
trch 1, for the poslUon 
OF THE MINIMUM WA<

ApriMritoae - -
sec’heŸârv’of the'mini"mCm' wage 
board. l" partment of Labor. Victoria. 

Salary $160 per month.
Qualifications: Woihan between cigh 

teen and forty-five year» ef age. of maHealed tenders will be received by . ^ aiui forty-five years of age, ef ma- thaTndersigned up to March t, 181», I jument aad g.xKi executive ability; 
for the makln* and supplying the ac- good cerrerornde'it ; Accurstewltbteuree 
^-14 quantity OF Uniform Sulla and Uctful to »■??. 5?ïao^ïï7. to
Extra Fnnta for th* City of vtct or is ' 1[inllli ,,,n. surrounding female employ- 
Fire DepertmenL. to be nudA fur- min, lnd to the IndusUlesm which women 
ntehedoad delivered to Headquarter, or. engaged throughout the Province, run Han «« pvr spécification, which | AppHcsnts -Ul sond with their sunllca- 
can be seen at the Purchasing Agent's

R. 1. NOTT. til Tales «troeL PlMSbtag sag
besUag. 47

■saBL. A5paa.
Kft'jaf-----------------

X LOCELET. koBBsr sad .swtr.ol.nAlUtr- 
o U o in wad repairs, store wod offlee ftl*

V1LTOBLA PLUMSUtO CO.. 1444 P«
Street. Pleaee ,«M sod 1144L.

CAHPMNTEB AND BUILDER—T. TbirkSUL

Estimstes 1res. ■ ■ . .
CARPENTER AMD JOBBING—J. W.

Boideu, 1416 Cook 8L Telephone 1841; 
renjSenco. 4488U

CHIROPODIST»
HR8. LARSEN, new method 

pod^aad msniewlag. r*~*
Bd ward Hotel

PHONE 4486—Chiropody

l hod massage, eh Ira- 
Open evenings. Apt. 

>1. Yates Street. 47
PiwwnïMwÿMiP
Yegor and sulphur baths. Fees 

, . Mrs. Barker, 881 Fort gtrsgC
VTo Mae-S-etoto to to. OT^csshtoR. ÏÂD^ÏJAT «TgAOT-MN -J

gss-'svJtsva%ssa.
iM»8* '

beatieg. 18M

Office: —t:.-------- ------------------necessarily accepted.
DCCC WM. W. NQRTHCOTT,

Purchasing Agent
City Hall. _

Victoria. B. C,‘ÎSrLry M. »»“•__________________

CORFORAT,ONi6OFmTH« Cmf 0, |

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
B. C. LAND * IMVBBTMHMT AGENCY. 888
J^toQN s jg»gg«.B

U,, tlwir. ooo. Not toltore Needy Btook. 
car- Yates u<l Bread 4U. F

ltd, in«i°evwvOT.t-nurt.

«tesar «msssEisS

I ,^5«JM,«!S»g£gg&
'4V.unB,J2î’ïï5iic-r»ïti‘r^

| Secretary. w H MACINNKS
Civil Service Comntieeloner, 

Pwtllamont Building». Victoria. B.C.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY QIVEN tly the
iSSed^aStor the ••Victoria Rebel Art! 
friltNoXV' Will held their dree .It tings.
Sr the conalderwtUm to the eeversl mat
ters and workx of lore! Improvement , —■ —
toWE-unricr reVlSd. 1» the
ThîSdTy. ^Msrrh t, SfEri » oelacb | tolg aad^OTCt»

the CORPORATION OF THB DISTRICT
OF OAK BAY.

CWIT IF IEÏISIII

Notice la hereby given that the CouocU Zt thm District of Oak

tnougn nr wss nut isuumw -n» 
he knew it waa a sport which brought 
eut the heat qaabtiee Ih n man and 
showed what he waa really made of.

Criekefe Morel Velue.
The Dean, expressing his regret at 

cricket could be more widely popular
ised amongst the growing boy, of the 
country it would do a great deal to root 
out graft. It was diglcutt when one 
played crichrt lo ptoy croohwT. and the 
moral value of what he considered the 
greatest game In the world wae one 
of the features which waa not ade
quately estimated.

The Deal, expressing hie regret at 
Mr. Ackroyd'» departure, stroke of hie 
abilities as a cricketer and a captain. 
He tmd made friends with all when he 
had come in contact on the cricket 
field. Hie sincerity and outepokrn- 
ne»s were qualities which they all ad
mired.

The Ceremony.
Colonel CuniHte performed Uie pram- 

rotation ceremony, with many c*m»ll- 
mrotory remarks to th<S Victoriamemory rerasrss w me »
Cricket captain, nnd Mr. Ackroyd in 
reply expressed the regret that both 
he and Mrs. Ackroyd felt at leaving 

ey had made in Victoria 
tiat ion with cricket ”1 
orward to repeating the 
against Vancouver,* he 
Cel Major proposed the

-We had a customer in a few days 
ago—a sturdy sergeant who had been 
oversees since early In ltli. He war 
there as aoon as he could get there, 
gold Harry Fuller, of M ear us A duller.

"He said he came direct to ue be
cause he had been seeing Semi-ready 
Ht ores and sign* hi every town and 
city he passed through from Halifax to
Victoria. _____ .

"While in Montreal he .wan assured 
that he could buy a Semi-ready suit 
and overcoat In our store on View and 
Douglas Street at exactly thejmme 
price as he would pay there. That s 
the meaning of the label In the pocket 
-we pay the freight."

entrycompléted”for

BILLIARD HANDICAl
The entry for the Broad Street Billiard 

Hall Handicap baa bow been completed 
and the tiret round ia announced aa fto-

Orehard fee.) vs. Murray fo. 75». 
itray (sc.) vs. Booth Ir. 1M».
Baker tec.) vs. Penketh te 5»).
A et ley tec.) es. Askey to. 76),
Winter tr. 25) vs. E. Somerlon tr. to 
Burley (r. 1M) vs. A Somerton tr. to)
Brindley tr. 25) vs. Taylor tr. 25). __
Norton tec.) va A. I).Marshall to, 15S) 
Bornes tr. 50) vs. McNeil tec.)
Hobble tr. 26) va Ward tr. 25).
Fenton Inc.) vi. O. T. Dunn to. 50). 
Snell tec.) vs. Harper to. 50).
B (I. Dunn tr. 251 ve. Rslltoa fo. 50) 
Leemlng to. 50) ve. Hlbbenem to. 100)
B. Utah fit 15») ve. Mcllmoyl (e. 50). 
Wallace tr. 15) va. Hetnekey Ir. 50).
Most of these games will be piayed nex 

week sod some exciting finishes are ex
pected. The game is ISO up.

NSUBORDI NATION ~
AMONG SOLDIERS ON 

BRITAIN REPORTED
Winnipeg. Feb. 17.—A local paper car. 

ries the following special dispatch front 
Halifax:

■ Bnwrgency measures. It has been 
learned here, were necemary to overcome 
insubordination among some to the sol
diers on board the transport Bmp. cas to 
Britain, which decked here Monday. 
I,tiring the early hours to the trip sev- 
eral men, prlnelpeny draftees, ettootutely 
refused to carry out fatigue duties as
signed to them. It was act until Colonel 
1. M. Tates, the officer commanding the 
troops on hoard, threatened to order the

at 4 o’clock p. m., at the Council Cham- 

—- the am segment Ivtju jrwur ml.
S»d correcting the *sü«»»mem noil.

_ kwarts ïîvr ssfr
writing te the Ameeeor of the gieont of E «înüalet. St Meet lea days before 

i the dale to the flmt totting ef the Oamrt ef
K*l5ud'.“jîMtoy. tï^2fh day ef Feb- 

O. W. ROES

or
rSî-KTa
By-

ilmalt Read_
mbreare a iw

___ _____ _____ royd «It at leaving
the friends they had made in Victoria 
through association with cricket. I 
hod looked forward || *
performance x
commented. Cul .»«»« •"XT”— ~~ 
toast of the ladles and an addreee waa 
nisf» given by Arthur Colea, a former 
eerretary of the Victoria Cricket Club.

Musical i tenta were given dering the 
evening by Misa Crockett, the Dana of 
Columbia, E. Quainton, Messrs. Mnr- 
sltall, Harrlgan, Borders, INmalfinen 
and Askey._________________

UNEXPECTED REPLY.

•Do you see that .gentleman over 
there, th# handsome fellow, twisting

Introduced. “Be Ma fide 
me all the evening and a 
at me I tMEk he Mt 
Do feu know who ho ini” 

-Tee. he la my husband

difficulties were overcome and the men 
in question carried oat their^ erd6fe.~

U
 • 

< 1 
!
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B.C. FUNERAL CO
<MaywarWe) LU.

• Meta» erHw-Ornw 
* MalginsaA ' 

Eatebli.h.d 11*/

Phon* 2231 ,
1 734 Broughton Strut "

URIhS, MAKKIACLS AND DtATHS

tfltiltr- on Fri>ru»ry ?7. Iff», st the
<l#nce, 1461 Klitla.ion Ave.. sJeme« 
Albert MUthl; Ut« ,u( RdOtOfrUotU Aged 
U years; born at Cavan, On taré*

The remains are reposing at the 
Fanerai Chapel. 704 BeeugHtea Street, and 

Mto of the frdue notice i irai will be given.

CAB» or THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Me a ms wish to thank 
the .many kind friends for their sympathy 
and kind assletanee. aad for the many 
floral tributes. In their sad bereavement.

WOODEN STEAMERS

The undersigned representative of the--------- -- *------- f theManaging Owners of tie above vessels 
hereby given notice that all acet>tints for 
stores and crews' expenses, with neces
sary receipts, must be rendered to hint 
on or before March 7. After that daté 
no accounts can be recognised.

j, sNomtON.
Room No. 305. Relroont House. City.

Victoria. B. C.. February 26, 1910.

ANSWERS TO WANT ADS
Replies on hand February 27: IS. R6. 71, 

124. ISO. lit, 104, 195. 214. 272. 69T. 74S, 001. 
1169. 1245. 126». 1292. 124». 1312. 11*5. 1SS4. 
1372. IS4X. .1714. 1752. 175». 17»?. 1820. IMS. 
HS3. 1*»4. 1»01. 1920. 1931. 1»S2. 1944, 1»71. 
2001, 405». 4958.

Pacif c Groat Eastern Railway
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned. -and endorsed “Tender for 
Rquamtah Hydro-titeetrtc," will be re
ceived at this office until 1 p m. on Sat
urday. March i, 1919. Tenders to be on 
the unit price basis, except as otherwise 
nlbntloned in the form of proposal. <

Alternative bids will be received ot 
Cost Plus basis.

Plans, specifications and forms of ten 
der can be seen at the Department of 
Railways, Victoria. B. C., and at the 
office of the Pacific Great Eastern Rail
way. Welton .Block, Vancouver. B. C. 
Bids to be accompanied by a certified 
bank cheque for 6% of the amount of the 
tender, payable to the Minister of Rail
ways. The Department does not bind 
Itself to accept the lowest or any tend*

A. F PROCTOR,
Chief Engineer.

Department of Railways.
Office of the Chief Engineer.

Victoria. B. C.. Feb. 15. 1919.

BELIEVE HNS 
SUPPORT WILSON

London Papers Comment on 
Attitude Toward . League 

of Nations

ïxmiiun. Ï-Vb. Associated Breae^, iKi«wt Muftis or tftS'&tSun
Cemm.nl,a, editorially <m Awti.l.nt ™ W V* *****
Wilson*» speech in Boston, the news
papers here unite In expressing the 
hdpe that the President's appeal for 
support of the League of Nations will 
"*••} with a favorable response in the 
United States.

**---<w » immirm
ilson is. sayg The Dally Mail, “that 

tnelr generous Impulses will not fail 
his people now, but rather gain 
strength and permanence, as the need 
was never greater The alternative is 
tkAt the United States should return 
to her traditional Isolation and regard 
the welter of Europe from afar. Such a 
decision is unthinkable. The United 
States was In the war; she-must be in 
the peace.'*

Grand Gospel.
..,The 1>a,l> Newa says: “President 
Wilson knows that the United States 
has only begun its task and that the 
breach with Washington's policy is 
liilaL Every pacific Interest in Europe 
will be with the President in his ap
peal to his people. We do not think the 
appeal will be In vain, for the Presl-.

The Telegraph says; “The delibera
tions of the Peace Conference consti
tute a signal to the world that U is at 
the crossroads in Its destiny. The 
President of the United States is not 
wrong In assuming that Europe looks 
toward the people of the United States 
with, new confidence. Of the sympathy 
of the United States with the essential 
Ideas with which President Wilson is 
laboring so devotedly none need have 
any doubt, and we are confident she 
will continue to take her full share in 
the great task of regeneration which 
confronts the world."

Great Service.
The Chronicle says: “He appeals to 

the United .States for the tirât time to 
play her part in policing the unsettled 
ten iîcrles of *he Old World avd pro
le* i nr the young nations. If he suc
ceeds in carrying his hope with him in 
the new crusade he will have succeed- 
ed In rendering a second service to 
mankind as great as th*t of bringing in 
the United States to finish the war."

ERRINQTON SCHOOL.

Sealed tenders superscribed "Tender for 
Errmgton School" will be received by the 
Hon. the Minister of Public Works up to 
It o'clock noon of Tuesday, the 4th day of 
March. 1819, for the erection of a small 
One Room School at ERR1NUTON, in the 
ALBKRM ELECTORAL DISTRICT. BAJ.

Viaim, spec» flea lions and conditions of 
contract can now be seen at the office of 
the Public W orks Department, Parliament 
Bindings, Victoria.

-Lowest or any tender not necessarily
A. B; FOREMAN, 

Public Works Engines#:'1
Public Works Department,

Victoria. B.C., February 11. 1919.

COMMONWEALTH GOVERNMENT 
LINE.

MA “BKNOVA."
The Miistei will not be responsible for 

any debts or liabilities Incurred by any of 
the crew for the above vessel, except his 
consent, or that of the Agents, in writing 
Is first obtained.

BALFOUR. GUTHRIE A CO..
General Agents.
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BECOMES METROPOLITAN.

Rome, Feb. 26.—Rev. Albert Baeger, 
of J ernes. N. M., has been named Met
ropolitan of the Archdiocese of Santa
Fe.

MITCHELL PALMER 
AS NEW AMERICAN 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL
Washington. Fti>. 27—A. Mitchell 

Palmer to-day was nominated by Pres
ident Wilson to be Attorney-General 
of the United States. ~

Mr. Palmer is a native of Strouds
burg. Pa., and forty-seven years old. 
He graduated from Swarthmore Col
lege In 1891 and two years later was 
admitted to the bar. In 1908 he was 
elected, to Congress and served three 
terms from the 26th Pennsylvania Dis
trict. becoming a member Ot the Com
mittee on Ways and Means and fram
ing the metal schedule in the Under
wood Bill. Since 1912 he lias been a 
member of the National Democratic 
Committee.

In 1916 he was appointed by Presi
dent Wilson a Judge of the U. 8. Court 
of Claims, but declined to accept. It 
was generally reported that he was 
offered the war portfolio in President 
Wilson’s first Cabinet, but asked to tie 

becfu,,e he a Quaker. In 
1917 President Wilson named 
Alien Property Custodian.

UNIONIST CAUCUS 
HELD AT OTTAWA

Unionists. From West of Great 
• Lakes Will Meet at 

Intervals

--- - wn - .oiurwa, reo.

NO MORE KIDNEY.
Z3

SATS PARLIAMENT 
T BAS A HUGE TASK

him

BRITISH-AMERICAN
TRADE PROBLEM

London, Feb. 27—Rt. Hon Andrew 
Bonar I-aw. Government spokesman in 
the House of Commons, said yesterday 
afternoon that the Government could 
not see Its way to adopt the suggestion 
made by Major H. R. Cayzer. that in 
view of the principles advocated by 
President Wilson In proposing a 

of Nations, representations 
should be made to the American Gov
ernment with regard to the employ
ment of national funds in placing re
quisitioned American steamships and 
American Government standard steam
ships in the hands of American agents 
to be loaded by them against steam
ships of British lines in the trade to 
American i*orts which had been built 
up and established by British lines.

N'T TO YOKOHAMA.

this morning with -a ‘large attendance 
of Unionist • members and Senators. 
Tim purpose of the caucus was to dti 
c<jP» the Government's sessional pro 
gramme, to hear Ministerial erplan 
ations In regard therto and to give the 
tnfflvitiati tiHfitfWs Ah-opportunity to 
express their views. The interest was 
added to by the circumstance that 
Western Unionists In session last night 
determined to hold western caucu; 
intervals to discuss matters relating 
more particularly to the interests of 
the people on the other side oX the 
Great Lakes. :

It was explained in connection with 
this move that it does not indicate any 
disposition on the part of the western 
supporters bf the Government V 
weaken their allegiance to the Min 
istry during the session and the period 
of reconstruction, but simply a desire 
to meet at Intervals and discuss their 
own problems.

J. B. Armstrong. East Lambton, pre 

length.
Harmonious.

W. 8. Middlebro, the Chief Govern
ment Whip, stated to the Canadian 
Press at the conclusion of the caucus 
that the discussion had been most liar 
moniousl

“The spirit displayed augurs well for 
the permanent unity of the Party," he 
said. ‘It was the best and most en
couraging expression of opinion re 
garding the solidarity of the Govern 
ment Party that I have ever heard in a 
caucus."

It is understood several policies were 
discussed. It was- decided to leave 
each of the larger questions over to be 
passed upon by special caucuses. There 
were some references to the tariff 
question and it is stated by one of the 
prominent members that a leading 
manufacturer who is a Member of Par
liament, made the suggestion that to 
effect a compromise between the East 
an.d the West on this Important matter 
the tariff should be reduced.

‘Take off the seven and a half per 
cent, at once," he is reported as hav
ing said. However, the tariff question 
will be fully discussed at a caucus to 
be convened to deal with it at once.

The question of prohibition was un 
der review and conflicting opinions 
were heard, it is said. This matter also 
will be given special consideration 
later.

Since He Commenced 
to Take “Fruit-a-tiVes”

71 Lees Avenue, Ottawa. Ont 
‘Three years ago I began to Seel
gfiEURE SSiLÜCpSwî w.
,UCB *™»' «Aver and Kidney Trouble 

Having read of Frult-a-tlves/ I 
thought I would try them. The result 

r&s surprising.
"I have not had an hour's sickness 

since I commenced using ‘Frult-é- 
tlvc*>’ l. kpqw ROW what I .have 
not known for a good many years-— 
that is, the blessing of a healthy body 
and clear thinking brain."

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.
60c 4 box, S for $2.60. trial sixe 25c. 

At 411 dealers or sent postpaid 
receipt of price by *>uit-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.

Calder Believes Present Ses
sion Most Important Even 

Held at Ottawa

Investment Securities
DIRECT wire connection with all principal Exchanges,

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.
Victory Bond» bought and sold.

of lhe _ . ,
im wno went to the war and attend-

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Telephone» 3724-3725. ^  620 Broughton Street

SATS LABOR WANTS 
CONDITIONS CHANGED

J. H. Thomas ; Gives London 
“Industrial Parliament" "Tri

ple Alliance's" Views

MASS FOR LAURIER
IN LONDON YESTERDAY

London, Feb. Z7.~A solemn Ponti
fical mass for the repose of the soul cf 
the late 8lr WUfrtd Laurier was cele
brated yesterday in Westminster 
Roman Catholic Cathedral, and was 
attended by representatives of practi- 
eaMy •»!' the imperial and Canadian 
Departments In London. The French 
and Itàllan Embassies also were rep 
resented. Bishop Bulle, Auxiliary to 
Archbishop Bourne, of Westminster, 
pontificated. Hon. C. J. Doherty. Min
ister of Justice of Canada, represented 
Sir Robert Borden and the Cabinet.

MOVEMENT ON FOOT 
TO PROVIDE ANNUITY 

FOR LADY LAURIER
Ottawa. Feb. 27.—A movement is on 

foot here to have Parliament provide 
an annuity for Lady Laurier. It Is 
understood that the proposal has been 
tentatively advanced on behalf of the 
Government, but It is riot known If 
Lady Iasurier would accept. While Sir 
Wilfrid was not a man of wealth. It is 
stated that he carried considerable life 
Insurance.

Undoubtedly Parliament will make 
provision for the erection of a suitable 
monument to the memory of the de
ceased statesman- The monument will 
be erected on Parliament Hill, already 
adorned by statues of Queen Victoria. 
Sir John Macdonald. Hon. Alexander 
Mackenzie. Lafontaine and others.

London, Feb. 27 —At the meeting to 
day of the “Industrial Parliament 
which Is a convention of representa
tives of employers and employees of 
the United Kingdom and officials of 
the Government James Henry Thomas, 
a Member of Parliament and general 
secretary of the National Untoh of 
Rail way men. said he had been deputed 
to make an observation for the ‘‘triple 
alliance" of miners, railwaymen and 
transport worker*.
. "The organised workers of Great 
Britain have made up their minds to 
obtain for themselves an increasing 
share of the wealth which their iabor 
has produced and produces. The work
ers of the three-fold organisation are 
determined to Shorten materially the 
hours of labor in their respective in
dustries." he said.

“They are dissatisfied jvith the sys
tem of society which treKts their labor 
power as ar- mere commodity to he 
bought, sold and used as though they 
were machine-like units in the process 
of wealth production and distribution 
and they therefore* demand that they 
shall become partners in r Industry, 
Jointly sharing In determining work
ing conditions and management

“Labor has become increasingly 
alive to It» sovereign power and will 
ahirk no responsibility and will be de
nied none of its rights and privileges. 
The miners, railwaymen and transport 
workers stand unalterably for owner
ship by 4be etate ef the mmmm end 
railways and the means of inland and 
coastal transportation."

Profiteering.
He declared that for most of the 

prevailing unrest "the ccandalou# 
profiteering countenanced by the Gov
ernment during the period of the. war" 
was responsible.

“The excess profits duty," he con
tinued. “has not mitigated the effect 
of profiteering in the slightest degree.

ant problems found emphasis in the 
resumed debate on the Address in the 
House of Commons yesterday after
noon. For an hour and a half Hon. J. 
A. Calder, Minister of Immigration and 
chairman of the Repatriation Com
mittee, spoke of the problems and the 
way In which they had been handled.

Mr. Calder said ha thought the pre 
tent session of the House was the 
most important ever held In the his
tory of Canada.

He was not going to deal with the 
great achievements of Canada or the 
feats of her soldiers. He preferred to 
speak of what was before the eouetry 
rather than what had gone by.

There had been made, be sa 4L "a 
little slam" at one of the new Dqpart 
menta of the Government—the De
partment of Soldier*' Civil Re-Estab
lishment which had taken the place of 
the Military Hospitals Commission. It 
ISOS?!» created with th* object in 
View of caring, for every disabled Can - ;
attetn.-wtditMr4M* ferJfcftf
of no fewer than 156 Institutes. In hi» 
Judgment, the Department had carried 
on Us work well.

Soldier Settlement.
During the session there would bo 

some discussion On the question of 
soldiers' settlement. If there were 
only one Government in Canada, the 
problem would be easier of solution.

He spoke of the formation of the 
Repatriation Committee and of the 
problems confronting It. No doubt 
mistakes had been made. Problems 
had to h# met which had never been 
met before, but Mr. Calder felt that 
lhe[* was in Canada, handling the 
problem of repatriation, an organiza
tion such as did not exist In any other 
belligerent country.

Canada had reconstruction problems 
to face equally important as those vf 
any other country. Reconstruction 
must mean a national stocktaking, the 
adoption of higher Ideals of cltlsenshlp, 
a searching for measures that would 
hav# an ever-increasing tendency to 
harmonize conflicting interests.

Proper Place.
The problem of repatriation consist

ed simply of making soldiers into citi
zens, said Mr. Calder. The attitude of 
the men toward this problem was. he 
thought, excellent. The men wet* 
wesry of Khaki. They had a right lo 
fiyknd thilr proper place in the civil 
Hie of Canada.

The greatest menace which confront- 
. £ an*d* was the politician abroad 
ooktng for* votes. He knew be might 
be misunderstood in saying this, but he 
reit that C anada would never solve her 
proldems unless this factor was reck 
oned with.

Frrvtaus speakers had made » plea 
for « united Canada. There had been 
eertou» International strife In the Dom- 
Inon, and Canada never would prosper, 
grow and develop unless the statesmen 
would use their heads and hearts to 
the end that It might be banished. 
There was s serious cleavage between 
ÎÏ* an,i the West He referred to 
the tariff cleavage.

Separated Brethren.
Mr Calder'then said he wished to 

speak as one of the “separated breth 
ren In reply to "the olive branch 
held out by the new Leader of the Op
position and Mr. Mocmaster. of Brume

DO NOT LOSE 7003 
VICTORY LOAD

B We will bur your partially pald.for Victory 
• gladly refunding your payments to datei nulling your paym

and completing contract for you. H
CASH SETTLEMENTS WITHOUT

IMMEDIATE
DELAY.

British American Trurt Co.
•ore Dep.rtm.ot, Mww III 781 Fort street.

HEAVY TRADING IN
K« ....
|1 II I" • i

rtüictnr

Movement Was Very Broad; 
Copper and Leather Stocks 

Included To-day

(By Burdick Brea. A Brett. Ltd.)
New TorX. Feb. 27.—There were many 

«rose currents in the stock market here to
day. As a final result prices were higher as 
a general thing. At one time a broad cov
ering movement started In the copper*, 
there was no outside buying and quotations 
fell away to early figures after the buying 
eebslded. The rails and steels were good 
and ail stack offered ws& taken. Motor 
•techs were again much sought aftfrr and 
made new high prices, shorts were anxious 
to cover In the leather stocks and put the 
figures up in the buying. Oils were seglect- 
ed and inclined <• lower levels.

High Low Last
Allls-Chalmers .... 
Am. Beet Sugar .. 
Am. Sugar Rfg, . . 
Am. Can Co., com.
Am. Car *Fdy.............
Am. Cotton oil ... 
Am. Locomotive ,.. 
Am. Smelt. * Kef.
Am. T. A Tel...........
Am. Wool. com. ... 
Am. Steel Kdy. . .. 
Anaconda Mining . 
Agr. Chemical ....

•• «% 
•• 7«%
:: J?*-

.. 57%
8114 

.. 41% 
-.102% 
..Mb

25 4 
25 S
««%

Its only use being to make the poemon and Mr. Mocmneter of Brui 
profiteers agents of t,he Treasury ami There are quite a few of us here
to pass on the burden of paying for the Hnn«>" h« —us _ »__ ...
the war from the shoulders of the rich 
to the general body of the community."

Anticipating the probable argument
un* the WAS Inn .. flue fnnp 11 nil Q half
nmiiiiiauuii me vvauit- aisuiiiciu u. __, . .. _

that the nation, after four and a half e mknew why thl
yearn of war. is unable to grant the «Il *,b?d,l>ee? brought into beyears of war. is unable to grant the 
material advancement In working con 
dittons which the workers are de

the House." he said, "and a few thou 
sand in the country. Some one should 
say a word in their behalf."

He said the people knew why this
■r^cs. -luudni imo oe- 

ing. Mr. Sinclair, of GuysbQro, would 
say that It was "concerted in iniquity 
and all the. rest of it," but the people of

unions wnivn me worweis up- . . —-—" •••
manding, he said the country had çoine J,"“aa!‘ 1 f*8* 1°f]l* tbut th« people of 
out of the war in such a way as to ®°?d th.® reason. There 
belie all the prophecies of the political br,nclf,|e »t stake, and they dif
economists. 2,l“nM l^ principle. H«

Troops

Duncan. Feb. 27.—Mrs. Dunn, of 
Crofton. has been spending a few days 
in Victoria to see off her daughter. 
Miss Dunn, who will go by the Em
press of Asia to take a post in Yoko-

Mr‘s. H. C. Mann, of Cowlchkn, Is 
spending a few days in Victoria with 
friends.

Major Harrington Rice, of Cowlchgn, 
ft Its VSncduver on Sutnhess in con
nection with the Rice spoon for flsiw 
Ing. which was such a great success 
last season.

Mrs. B. A. Rice left for Vancouver 
on Tuesday to take the Empress of 
Asia for India.

TO DEPORT SPANIARDS.

New York. Feb. 27.—Seven of the 
group of fourteen Spaniards arrested 
here Sunday on suspicion of complic
ity In a nation-wide "terrorist" plot 
were released yesterday when they 
were brought before Federal Judge 
Knox on a writ of hahas corpus. The 
remaining seven, against whom It is 
understood the Government wiU pro
ceed with charges for deportation, 
were held on bail, until this afternoon 
when argument on the writ will be 
made.

“Your narrative is too highly color
ed." remarked the editor, returning the 
bulky msnuscripL

"In what way 7" Inquired 4he disap
pointed author.

“Why.” replied the editor, “in the 
very first chapter you make the old 
man turn purple with rage, the villain 
turn green with envy, the hero turn 
white with anger, the heroine turn red 
with blushes, and thy ccnWMifl turn 
blue with cold.*'

WILSON MARCHES.

Washington, Feb. 27.—Washington 
gave President Wilson its formal wel
come home to-day by turning out in 
thousands to cheer a parade down 
Pennsylvania Avenue headed by the 
President in honor of home-coming sol
diers of the capital.

The President took the lead as the 
procession started from Peace Monu
ment at the Capitol grounds.

A NELSON DEATH.

Nelson. Feb. 27.—W. Morgan
died In a lumber camp near here on 
Tuesday night. Morgan had -said his 
heart was “not working right."

It is not known whether an inquest 
will be held.

WRECKAGE FROM LOST
LOOMIS PICKED UP

Bolshevik
Defeated by Al.ies 

on Murmansk Front

Port Orford. Ore. Feb 17.—A ship's 
cabin, about twelve feet in length, bear
ing the name of the steamer George 
Loomis, was found yesterday on the 
beach near here. This is believed to be 
the first definite Indication that the oil 
tanker, which disappeared several weeks 
ago during a storm off the Oregon coast, 
sank or was wrecked, with the loss of all 
on board.

DEATH SENTENCE.

Lethbridge. Feb. *7.—Pete Paulenkc 
was sentenced by Mr. Justice Walsh 
here last night to ba hanged on May 
14 for the murder of M. Onufrychuck 
on the night of November 16 last. 
Dohie. the accunpl re» In the case, was 
found guilty of manslaughter. Ha wilt 
be sentenced later.

The crime was a cold-blooded on9, 
Pauleukb beating Onufrychuck to 
death with an iron bar following s' 
quarrel.

Takes
Adler-i-ka

“I had serious bowel and liver trou 
ble. Lost fifty pounds and could eat 
only liquid food. Commenced taking 
Adler-i-ka and now weigh more than 
ever and eat and sleep splendidly." 
(Signed) George LaFond. Little Falls. 
Minn.

Adler-1-ka expels ALL gas and sour
ness, stopping stomach distress IN
STANTLY. Empties BOTH upper 
and lower bowel, flushing ENTIRE 
alimentary canal. Removes ALL foul 
matter which poisons system. Often 
CURBS constipation. Prevents ap
pendicitis. We have sold Adler-t-ka 
many years. It Is a mixture of buck
thorn. cascanL glycerine and min* 
other simple drugs. Hall St Co., drug
gist* 761 Kates Sties*

ONTARIO CABINET
MAY BE REORGANIZED

Toronto, Feb. 27.—The Toronto Star 
(Liberal) publishes to-day a story 
that rumors are afloat that within a 
few weeks there will be a reorganisa
tion of the Ontario Cabinet, including 
the naming of a new Premier. In 
some quarters, The Star says. It is 
suggested that the new leader will be 
an outsider entirely, while there also 
l* suggested Archdeacon the Hon. H. 
J Cady. to. D.. now Minister trf Edu

“The cause of the growing weak 
ness," says The.Star, “Is ascribed to 
many things, prohibition among the 
chief, but even the religious tendencies 
of some of the Cabinet members is 
held responsible.

"While rumors of proposed amend 
ments relaxing the ‘bone-dry’ nature 
of the Act are numerous, it is con»4d- 
'ered by those in close touch with the 
Cabinet that any such proposals as 
may result from to-day’s caucus will 
emanate from the members, not from 
the Cabinet.”

NFLUENZA AMONG — -*• * Lt/uiLn nmuivu

CUMBERLAND INDIANS

Prince Rupert, Feb. 27.—Flfty-U 
Indians have died of Spanish influensa 
in the Cumberland district, according 
to D. A. Hall, who Arrived here to
day. Mr. Hall, with two nurses and 

ileal supplies, went north so 
time ago to ascertain how the red men 
wife faring. He states they are in 
dire straits for supplies, sickness hav
ing kept them from trapping and flsh- 

The Government he said, will 
give them temporary relief.

The nurses stayed north to care for

DRAPER TO CANADA. .
London. Feb. ST.—(C. À. P.)—P. M. 

Draper, official representative of Cao- 
“ J,~n labor at the Peace Conference, 

id for the Dominion to-day 
id tjfts

— .«i ..«wwmi uh umi principle. He 
would say for himself, however that 
he had never quarrelled with any man 
who differed with him on that ques 
tion. “but it was a passing question, 
he declared. "It is gone. I hope con
scription will never be necessary again. 
When we acted as we did. we believed 
we did the right thing, and I don't be
lieve our friends will quarrel with us 
when we make that statement, but we 
did the right thing. It was not easy to 
do what we did. but when a man has 
the conviction within himself that he 
did .tbs right thing, he does not need

Important Work.
He had learned since coming to Ot

tawa that the problems and difficulties 
confronting this country were very dtf- 
Wcirit. and the work ahead he believed 
to be more important than the work 
that was done a year before the armis 
tice was signed. Mr. Macmaster seem
ed to think the only question ahead 
was the .tariff.
. "*•» may t» turns* .down,'
he said, "before we have finished deal 
ing with this question."

“Are the people of Canada,” Mr 
Calder questioned, "asking us to lock 
horns Just at this moment on a ques
tion which has divided Canada for the 
last forty or fifty years T

Mr. Calder declared he had Joined the 
Government as a Liberal, and he was 
a Liberal still. More than that, no per
son could make him be anything else

He had received letters asking him 
to leave the Union Government, as Mr. 
Sinclair had expressed 4L "before 
was too late." but these questions 
party were small, in his Judgment 
this crisis of national history. Thecw 
waa something greater at stake than 
mere politics. There was Important 
work to be done.

Atlantic Gulf ...........      _
Baidwi» Loco. 777...... Tiff
Baltimore A Okie ........... • 4»
Bethlehem Steel y ék
Butte Hup. Mining.........  21 Vs
Brooklyn Transit ____ __ 21V*
Canadian Variflc ............
Central Leather .............. fit u
Crucible gleet .................. si
Clteaapeake A Ohio .... 68% 
Chic.. Mi). A 8try. .... 2718 
Chic., R. I. A Pac. "79
Colo. Fuel * Iron .

Oaa ................
Chino Copper .....
Cal. Peteoieum ...
Chile Copper ...........  19%
Cera PrWvcta ......... 48%
Distillers. Sec................  68%
“rie .................. ;................. .,17%

Do, 1st pre I............................. * »%
dee. Electric ..................... 166%
Goodrich < B. F.> .............. 11%
Ot. Nor. Ore ................ . 8» Vs
Granby ...............................  68%
Gt. Not there, prêt............. 04%
Hide A Lea., pref............. »«%
Inspiration t op..................... 4«%-
lnt'1 Nickel ......................... -4%
Int i Mer. Marine ..... 14%

Do., pref..............................101%
Illinois Central ................ »*
Keane, ott Copper .....v 81%, 
Kalt7 City Southern .... 21%
Le hi tjli Valley ......... .. M
letch. Steel ......................... 67%
Louisville * N..................... 116%
Maxwell Motors ................34
Midvale Steel ........... .. 41%
Mex. Petroleum ........... .tTt%
Miami Copper .................. 22%
Missouri Pacific ....... 25%
Mo.. Kas. A Texas ......... 6%
National Lead ................ 67
N. Y . N. It. A-Hart.......... 31
New York Central ......... 75%
Norfolk A Wcetern . .. . 1#7
Northern Pacific .............. »$%

T., Ont. A Western . 20 
Nevada Cons. Copper ... 16%
Pennsylvania R. R...........45
People's Qae ....................  RJ
Pressed Steel Car ...... 68%

ding .................  82%
Ry. Steel Spring ........... 78%
Ray Cone. Mining............ 20
Republic Steel .................. 77%
Southern Pacific ...............102%
Southern Ry., cent. .. 29%

Do . pref. ........... o..... 68%
Studebaker Corpn............... 63%
HIohs Sheffield .................   60%
The Texal Company ...103%
Union Pacific ..................... 121%
Utah Copper ....................  71%
U. H. Ind Alcohol......... .114
J. 8. Rubber . . .

U. 8. Steel, com.
Do., pref. . .

Virginia Cheat

Wisconsin Cent.
Wabash R. R. Co.
Wabash R. R.

164%
03%

W\

TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET-,

-Winnipeg. #>4> - Oxts- t-m»ed % 
for Ma y_ mlMi % —* ■----- ---ay and % cent lower for duty,™.,-, 

or July. Flax closed unchangedoentJow. r for July, Flax closed unchanged 
for May and 2 cools, lower for July.'

Open High lx»w Clôh# 
09% 49% 69% (ISMay .4,..

M.îîerle,7!....... I»
........... "»

May . r,,»$f
July ....................  320%

Cash prices; Oat;

88%
88%

22»
320%

ÎÎF

sail, s»u» « «■*», ««%fi7Us!VTiî » «;

^sssrns^jti^1 aFlax—1 N. W. C -----
C. W„ 2»8%. C.. 220%; 2 C. W.'. 317%; I

UNCERTAINTY*OVERHANGS 

GRAIN MARKET TO-DAY
<»* Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd.»

Chicago, beb. 27. Sellers were more In
evidence In the grain market to-day. Com - 
Was offered all day at gradually lower 
prices. Uncertainty over hog prices waa 
the cause of the nervousness in the bull 
crowd. Keeling was stronger to-day that 
prices would have to come down. “

Corn—
Feb..........
March . .
Mar T.. 
July .... 

On ta—
Feb.............
May .... 
March ...

: ial ilis
. 121% 131%

IsOW
131%
129%
123%
11»

132
130
123%
11»%

08%

«5
102%
131%
70

................. *«%tm. »5%

......................114%
i................66%r . . . . «%
t...................  31
. Co............ »

Wabash R. R. "A” .... 24%
Willy's Overland ..........   30%
Anglo-Pr................................ 97%
Westinghouse Klee. .... 46%I'estingl

[Aon. LinseedV 
Am. Hum. Tob. 
Am. In. Corp. 
tien. Motors . . . 
Oast. Williams 
Pierce Oil ... 
CaL Pet., prêt. 
J Ms. PrwL

Jh. Lent 
Lib. 4s

52%ill
atorii'”?*;* if3$ 126%

.......... 99.1# 99.1b 99. A
♦3.70
•1%

03.70 93.70 
♦1% 61%

63% 61% 68 51
69% 59% 68% 69

J51 5» 58 W 58%
% %, % T

NKW YORK ilKB
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)

Bid. Asked.
datas .Egploaiyea ......»% »%
Chevrolet Siotors ......................... 165 145
Curtis Aeroplane .............................. 12 13
United Motors ........................ 43 ' 42%
Wright-Martin ................................ 4 4%
Submarine Boat ’..........................  15 16%
Coeden Git .......................................... 7% 7%
Elk BaMn ..................................... : «% 6 it
Merritt Oil .........
Mid. West. OH 

Do.. Refining 
Northwest Oil ..
Canada Copper .
Kerr Lake ..........
Ray Hercules . ..

United Eastern . .
Howe Bound ....

2«%
.................. 17 16 1%
...........................*56 167.............  63 66
............................... * 1% *

....................  4 11-16 4 13-16
4 9-16 4 11-16

2% «.......................... .. • r
Cons: Copper ...................................... 4% 6
MpUsing Mines ...................... |%

% % %
NKW YORK COTTON. <+) 

<Bt Burdick Bros * Br.lt, Ltd.)
Open High Low Last

March .......... 32.68 22 *8 22.52 22.90
May ......................... Z2.ee-----------------
July ........................... 21.36
Oct.   20.25
Dec; ......................  30.06

Si! 21.04
31.24
20.14
10.06

82.01 
11 34 
30 20 
1» 96

War Loans
Bought and Sold

F. W. Stevenson
BBOKZB

102 Pemberton Block

We Buy
ici OR’
BODS

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN fie CO.
m Vtoar M Phew U

It 
1 of

MINERS’ CONVENTION 
AT CALGARY SENT 

GREETINGS TO SOVIETS

CsJgsry, Feb. rt.—At the concluding 
session here last sunning of the con
vention of District No. II United Mine 
Work am of Amsricn. It wss rssolved 
that “thst this convention go on record 
as being emphatically opposed to the 
Introduction of Orientals into the 
mines, or their entry Into the country."

The craetlngs of the convention were 
seat to the workers in Britain and the 
RusaSsn Soviets.

The next convention will be held In 
Calgary In 1ML

Beautiful Home
As a Snap

Almost New, lowly, 8-Roonod House
Modern in every respect, finished with finest material, lovely 
panelling. Cement basement, furnace, stationery wash tuba, 
garage. .Lot 50 x 165, back to lane; *1,000.00 recently ex
pended on grounds. This house coat over 115,000. For quick

sale

$6,000.00
Terjng. No agents.

Phone 802
r-r _ ........u‘ •
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Victoria Musicians
CAN YOU BEAT IT?

SONGS FOR
' (Or 5 Outs a Copy)
WHY BAY MORE? 

Morris leads. Others follow.

•V- Morris Music Store
1013 Government St.

VAST WIRELESS SYSTEM IN 
TURKESTAN —Mi 

BY AID OF AEROPLANES

EVERYiD«
THAT FRENCH SHIPS 

Will OUTFIT HERE
take Huge Contract in China; Peking to Be Linked 

Up With Kashgar, on Afghanistan Border

The stupendous task of establishing wireless communication be
tween Peking, the capital of China, and Kashgar, Eastern Turkestan, 
near the Afghanistan border, is being undertaken by A. H. Giumau, 
Marconi wireless telegraph expert, who is sailing by the liijer Em
press of Asia to-day for the Far East.

The gigantic' difficulties presented in the transportation of 
Serial and supplies from the railhead at Honanfu and over the almost 
impassable Tibetan mountains to the eastern edge of Turkestan, a 
distance of approximately 3,200 miles, will be overcome, it is propos
ed, by the utilization Of powerful Habdley-Pege airplanes for the 
transportation of the wireless equipment fur the Kashgar station.

Aa recently as last November Mr. Gitunan left Peking with eon
tracts from, the Chinese . *G©verw»«fi8 * *

wire less InstrtlUtkms In China, the

connect up Peking wHh Kashgar, 
owing to the extremely rugged and 
difficult nature of the vast eastern 
territory to-ha traversed, the scheme 
promt»** to develop ««me very Inter

Decision- Awaits Reply'Of: Gov
ernment -Regarding Lease 

ef Dock Site

M. B. EQUIPMENT
MUST BE AUGMENTED

PRESIDENT SPEAKS 
- 6F MERCHANT GUILD

Capt. Batchelor, in His Annual 
Report, Outlines Aims of 

Organization

In touehlng upon the demands of the 
Cahadiae. Merchant Servies Guild In 
the intereau of the ehipmaater# and 
mates, Capt. Robert A. Batchelor, the 
retiring President, in his report to the 
Guild, says in part: "1 feel assured 
#e fought a clean - tight, and in the 
•pen. From the oommyncement we 
bave been Clear and definite in our re 
quest* and we will be wise to main 
tain the same principles and tactics in 
all our future dealing».

“We do not aim at a six-hour day. 
We do not aim at restricting or maim

ing the sound development of our m 
oantile marine. We want it to gn 
and develop as a national asset. We 
do not aim at encouraging our mem 
hers to do a# little as possible in l 
given space of time. Our Guild .'Will 
insist upon efficiency within it* ranks. 
It asks its member* to give the best 
that is in them and we will also look 
for the best possible remuneration and 
fairest treatment in return for thoie 
services.”

-, .......TlkO Only Regrets. —
Referring to the marine tragedies of 

the past year, Capt. Batchelor sSyaf 
“Our membership is ever on the . in
crease and we would have no regrets 
had it not been for the loss of a num
ber of our finest and brightest mem
bers. who went from ue In the Prince*# 
Sophia and the Galiano disasters. We 
also suffered In loss Jn membership and 
fine material through the prevailing 
epidemic. The Canadian Merchant 
Service Guild mourns for those who 
have done hence and condole and sym
pathise with the families who have 
been the greater sufferer*.

“In marine inquiries In which any of 
our members were affected during the 
past year, I think the stranding of the 
fl. 8, pmcess Adelaide la the only one 
requiring comment Upon *t present. 
“In the finding of the court, two men 
were punished for the wrong Judgment 

Capt. Hunter, one of our most

esling construction and more particu
larly transportation problems. The 
parcels of equipment are to be so de
signed as to not exceed 360 pounds in 
weight to permit transport by mule or 
coolie into the interior.

Aeroplane Use.
‘The Marconi Company,” said Mr. 

Glnman, in discussing the plans for the 
development of this untqué w 
scheme, "is very seriously considering 
the use of the Handley-Page airplane, 
which has been found quite feasible." 
Four or five of these powerful eir 
machines, it ia proposed, will be used, 
tech to carry about four tons of ma 
terlal. The total weight of the equip 
ment wifi amount to 700 tons.

•‘The transport of 700 tons of ma
terial and supplies to Kashgar by the 
coolie method,” declared Mr G to man, 

“would occupy many months, whereas, 
with the Handley-Page machines, fly 
ing at a speed ef 100 miles an hour, de
livery could be completed within a Jew 
weeks.”

When the Peking-Kashgar system is 
completed, China will have the first 
wireless telegraph Inland cried!t In the 
world, according to the expert, who is 
going out to supervise the undertak
ing. Kashgar to a very important 
trading centre, where three vital arter
ies of caravan traffic meet, ltg ten
tacles tapping Afghanistan. India, Rus
sia and the vast hinterland of China.

Wireless Tels phenes.
The Marconi Company has also con

tracted to supply the Chinese army 
with two hundred portable wireless 
telephone sets for field service, having 
a guaranteed range of forty miles, and 

Me of wireless telegraph aa well as

Ml I!. BUS. 
RESUMED AT JUNEAU

Members of Peterson's Com 
plement Testify Before Mor

rison Commission

Habitual Constipation, the source of many ills, is promptly 
cured with

Purgative Water, the i4*l family laxative, which acts
yet.witiwut caiiaiM tiè jepq-----  —a—

ON «ALE EVERYWHERE. 3»# «9» OatSe.- TRY ST TO-DAY
Distributors for British Columbia—J. A. Tepoorten. Limited, Vancouver

MAKING START ON 
GOVERNMENT SHIPS

ïmSècted and capable coast navigators. I capable of wireless telsaraph as well as 
left the bride* of hie vessel during I telephone operations. This equipmentleft the bridge of hi* 
clear weather In charge of an officer 
who had been well tried and was duly 
qualified and efficient. The officer, who 
must have relied too much on the reg
ularity of the speed of the engines and 
the strength of the current, misjudged 
bis position when fog set in arid the 
vessel was piled up at Georgina Point. 
The officer in charge of the vessel had 
his certificate suspended for sto 
months., no lower grade of certificate 
having been granted him. which means 
that he was barred from making a liv
ing at hi* calling and those who were 
dependent on him had to suffer accord
ingly.

1SÉ

*t

-1

PRESERVE
YOUR

TEETH
Many allow tbt-ir teeth to 

be ruined simply through 
delaying a visit to a dental
itorgwoti:

Nature has endowed you
with teeth, with which ar
tificial tyeth eanuot he com
pared. Do not procrastin
ate, for itelav may be both 
dangerous and costly.

Although my prices are 
unusually low, 1 guarantee 
to provide you with dental 
work of the very highest 
quality, and. moreover, the 
teeth ! supply will he eora- 
fortible in your mouth prac
tically from the very 
moment I set them there.

Consult me about your 
teeth. Let me examine 
them and give you an esti
mate on the work to be done.
Ladies Always in Attendance

In Capt. Hunter's case he was «te-1 ,,f remaining tn the air foi
pended for two monthe. Bpr what? 1 hours with a load of four tons, 
have no special desire to attempt harsnthave no special desire to attempt 
criticisms of our court*, or of those 
that the Government appoints to pre
side over them: but there is something 
wrong in this lxwunion when such 
Judgments are handed down.

Uphold the Flag.
In concluding his report, which em

braces a large number of subjects of 
interest to the navigator* of this and 
other coasts. Capt. Bauhelor says:. 
“Let our Guild stand for nationhood 
and the flag, the nation’s emblem. Let 
us see that the flag stands for all we

will be identical to that supplied to the 
Allied armies In the various theatres 
of war, and 4s the last work in up-to-, 
date military wireless apparatus.

Mr. Glnman to on hla way to China 
to superintend the delivery of the 
equipment and take charge of the 
corps of engineer* which to now being 
assembled in London.

Supply Stations.
Numerous supply stations, Mr. Gln

man nays, will have to be built along 
the line of route for the use of the 
Handley-Page planes. It has been 
proved that these machines are cap-

and
supply stations would be necessary for 
the replenishing of the planes with 
fuel.

If this means of ‘transportation li a 
success, and from the exhaustive teats 
that have been carried out there Is no 
reason to believe otherwise, this form 
of airplane, says Mr. Glnman, will be 
used for maintenance purpose*. “80 It 
is very probable.” he said, “that a per
manent air transportation service 
would be maintained for public utility.” 
"If It to a success, as no doubt it will 
be, it will be unique in maintainingun 1 , ■ I, • X w III l/w Ulipf sear III li iwill — —— see ■ • iq

believe It stood for in the teachings of 1 roDstant service, anil so place China as
our boyhood days. Let us see to It 
that it Is not waved as a camouflage, 
but In reality. Let ns make It a real 
emblem. When we design our Guild 
flag, let It be flown with the Union 
Jack ami the badge of Canada, we need 
no other flog. A two-flag man or a 
two-nation man Is not true to himself 
or to any other body. Fight for the 
flag and its prindplec. Fight for the 
Guild and its principles."

the first nation in the world in that

RAILROAD MEN WERE 
BANQUETED ON LINER

Juneau, Feb. 27.—(By cable to the 
Associated Press. >—Hearings regard' 
ing the sinking of thee C. P. R. liner 
Princess Sophia on Vanderbilt 
October 25 were begun yesterday be 
fere Justice Morrison. A eopy of 
letter recovered from the body 
Private A. W. McQueen, one of the 
passengers, was introduced. The let 
ter waa addressed to his mother 
Uvea at Fort Gibbon, Alaska, and told 
of conditions aboard the Sophia after 
the vessel bad grounded. He said 
there was no unrest among the pas-

Captain Stidham. Engineer Walkley, 
Deckhand Thomas Ryan and Fireman 
Victor Scbak. of the V. 8. Army Har
bor Boat Peterson testified that on 
the morning of October id boats could 
have been lowered on the starboard 

of the Sophia without danger. 
One boat was lowered from the Sdphla 
with four persona, presumably mem
ber* of the crew,' examining the * hip’s 
aide but the boat was not freed from 
the tackle and was latef- raised to the 
deck. Captain Stidham said he could 
not tell what depth of water was over 
Vanderbilt Reef, where small boats, in 
his opinion, might have been lowered. 
The Peterson waa forced to seek shel
ter at Shelter Island, four miles from 
rtie reef October *5 and «.

Albert K. Lucey. of the geebeet 
Murielette, expressed the opinion that 
boatit could have been lowered, al
though there might have been danger 
on the windward side.

Later during the nitting Captain 
Stidham was recaUed to introduce the 
log of the Peterson in which the So
phia was described as sitting well 
upon the rock and not appearing to be 
In any danger of grinding up.

Capt. J. V. Davis.
Capt. J. V. Davis, of the gaeboat 

Esta be th. declared that shortly after 
arriving at the wreck about 10 20 a.m. 
on October 24. he asked Capt. Locke 
if he wanted to transfer 
jflprs. Capt. Locke replied 
phla was cradled on the roof of the 
reef and in no danger. Davis put off 
in a skiff at about 11 o’clock but failed 
to reach the Sophia. He said that a 
boat Was lowered again from the So 
phia about 2 o'clock in the afternoon 
and that about twelve persons climbed 
down a ladder into the boat. Mean
while the Est a be th was lying about 
2Q0 yards off and by the time he start 
ed the ship’s engines and moved li 
closer the people had all climbed back 
on board the Sophia. He said he con
sidered the Sophia as fast on the reef 
and unlikely to move in face of any
thing but a gale.

Pictures of the Wreck, taken by 
Capt. Davis' brother and Dr. E. H. 
Kaser, were exhibited. F. E. W. Lowle. 
agent of the C. P. R. at Juneau, put 
in as evidence all telegraphic and 
wireless messages which were received 
and dispatches direct to him from the 
time the Sophia struck the reef until 
she feundered. A list of the com
munications was Introduced a-t the last 
sitting of the inquiry at Victoria

As the outcome of the negotiations 
which have been carried on between 
Bayly Hlpkin*, Vice-President and 
North Pacific « 'oast manager of the 
Foundation Company, and J. W. 
Nicholls, assistant director of w< 
shipbuilding, with headquarters at 
Ottawa, and other I. M. B. oBdak 
there appears to b# every likelihood 
that a deal will be arranged whereby 
the Foundation Company will purchase 
the Imperial Munitions Board plant at 
Ogden Point for utilization in the out-

SKSkSUft rMEWSSk
of the French Government.

It has virtually been settled that the 
Foundation Company will consider the 
purchase of the plant providing that r 
satisfactory arrangement can be reach 
ed for the leasing of the. pier at Ogden 
Point with the Federal Government. 
Following yesterday’s conference at the 
I.M.B. offices. Bayly Hipktoia dispatch 
ed a telegram to the head of the Can 
adian National Railways relative t< 
rental figure of the Government prop' 
erty. and pending the receipt ef ai 
answer nothing definite will be decided 
regarding the acquirement ef the plant.

Coat ef Plant.
The I. M- B. plant, on which the pro- 
it owners claim to have expended

$190,000. has beqn offered to the Foun
dation Company for ponehaae at 8S0.-

For tke handling of the ships build
ing here under the French contract, 
however, the Ogden Point plant la only 
about half compléta,, as, it is pointed 

Foundation officials. It would 
to lpetal additional plant

out by
be necessary to Uistal additional plant for these vessels had not yet 
valued at 180,000 and the leasing of t® arrive, but that the first in-

Oie paasen 
I that the So-

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
New York. Feb. 26 -Arrived: ttrewl 

Key*, Havane. Hailed: Hire Eliza
beth Van Beige, Antwerp: Units, L*- 
guirt; tinmans. Ft. Thomas; Beeockt, 
Copenhagen.

tielUt. Japan. Feb. 17.—Sailed: Str. 
TJlsalak. Han Francise®.

Manila. Feb. lit: -Hailed: Sommtls- 
dyke l San Francisco) Batavia.

New York. Feb. 24.—Sailed : Ha
lonia, Brest.

Copenhagen. Feb. 22. — Arrived: 
Helltgolav, New Tork.

FI. Naialre, Feb. 23.—Arrived: da 
Kalb. New Tork.

Liverpool, Feb. 11.—Arrived: Ara
guaya. Portland, Me.

COMING TO OVERHAUL

. Albert B.

Car.

Offlaa in the Reynolds 3M». 
Yatee ^end People, Street!

Prominent Party of Americans 
Entertained at Dinner on 

Katori Maru

WILL-O'-THE-WISP.

Ta prepare for the resumption of 
the Aleutian Island whaling opér
ât Iona the steamer Ellhit Thomp.on, 
of the Consolidated Whaling Corpor
ation. la due to arrive at this port for 
overhaul.

Just

Post;
-fc UoitMllK.

As the guests of the Nippon Y user» 
Kaieha and In the nature of reciprocal 
hospitality a party of American rail
road officials were last night enter
tained at dinner aboard the Japanese 
liner Katori Maru at the Outer Docks 
here.

The party included W. P. Kenney, 
President of the Great Northern Rail
way. St. Paul; T. O. Jenks. President 
of the Spokane, Portland and Seattle 
Railway. Portland. Ore.; Judge Brown, 
western counsel, O. N. R., Seattle; H. 
J. Costello, western tifefflc manager, 
O. N. R-, Seattle: EL W. Warner, of the 
Warner-McGill Co., of 81. Pant, one 
of the largest printing establishments 
In the Northwest, President Kenney's 
son. and W. R. Dale, local agent for 
the G. N. R and representative of the 
Nippon Yusen Katoltou

The guests were received aboard the 
liner by Capt. L Noma, and after being 
conducted over the splendid ship, the 
party eat down to dinner In the pal 
atlal dining saloon. Among the Jap 
a nose representatives present was M. 
Mehara, a director of the N. Y. K., and 
who was prominently Identified With 

, the establishment of the N. Y. K trans
pacific service.

Oh the occasion of Baron Kondoto 
trip across the continent every cour
tesy was .extended to the distinguished 
Japanese shipping magnate by Pn 
dent Kenney and President Jenks. It 

happened that the Railroad party 
ahd the Katori Matu reached Victoria 
simultaneously, hence the fraternal 
conference on board the liner.

• fUitek»t>^Hk8-****■.returned, to. pre
war work *

Becker—Ye», he Is looking for the
same Job he was looking for, <

cuTthis out

OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CATARRH, 
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS AND 

HEAD NOISES.

Coughtan's Preparing to Lay 
Down First of Four 8,100- 

Ton Vessels

Vancouver, Feb. Î7.—“The first keel 
on the contract for the building of four 
8,100-ten steel steamers, for- the CaQr 
adian Government will be laid In about 
oweMiweetitie -timet • The Meat wayevwnty 
be laid down In about two weeksf and 
the work will be pushed as rapidly aa 
possible." states VI. J. CoUghlan, of the 
Goughian shipyard*.

Although the contract for these 
boats was signed some months ago the 
yard has been busy completing the 
contract, with the British Government, 
which is buying the 8,880-ton type of 
vessel, and with the exception of some 
preliminary work in the mould toit, 
etc., little has been done on the new 
contract. It will take some time be
fore the yard can change its equip
ment to handle vessels of the smaller 
type, and will Incur considerable ex
pense. The price which the Govern
ment to paying for these vessels to 
8108 a ton.

The Goughian yard is expected to 
complete the first steel steamer fee the 
Canadian Government to be built on 
this coast. All other vessels of the 
steel variety launched In this Province 
have been for British or Norwegian 
interests.

Mr. Goughian stated that the steel

k P. RITMET A CO.. LTk,

3117 Wharf I

VIsSsHa every Friday at 8 p. in
fer dan Frees Isas and Southern

4 #r call en Agiota. 
—SPEED—COM FORT

DÂY^flTÏAMXÎl TO 
SEATTLE

THE
8.8. "SOL DUO"

Leave. CPE- Whirl dally el- 
eept See*» at 1EM a m . for Port 
Angeles, Dungcnese. Port Wil
liams, Port Townsend and Seattle,

foi™
Saturday at ntidaight. arriving
Victoria 1.30 a. m.

PUOET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

tlfcW worth of floating equipment. gtaiment will 
Involving a total of $180.000 before a fulure. 
start could be made in fitting out the 
vessels. A great deal of floating equip
ment end ether gear he* been leased 
by the 1. M. B from the Sir John Jack
son outfit, which has been utilized in 
rcnnection with the fitting out of the 
I. M. B. steamers, and this plant would 
also be necessary for the equipping of 
the French ships.

Totally Inadequate.
It is contended by Foundation offi

cials that the Ogden Point plant to 
totally inadequate for the completion 
of the French contract, and this to 
borne out fey Frank Walker, coast rep 
resentative of the Bureau Veritas, who 
after inspecting the plant stated that it 
was only fifty par cent® complete, and 
spcifically pointed out that the con
tractors would have to bring the plant 
up to the maximum of efficiency before 
the French ships could be outfitted 
there.

There is also a great deal of material 
at Ogden Point that is declared to be 
absolutely useless to the Foundation 
Company, and would prove a detri
ment rather than an asset to the prop
erty.

Would Stay Here.
We want to outfit those ships here.’ 

said Vice-President Bayly Hlpkins,” 
but it must be borne in mind that we 
are bound to coneier the Interests of 
the French Government as well aa our 
own.’

Mr. Hipktns specifically wishes to 
point out that these ships are not be* 
ing built on the coat plus basis, but 
on a fee basis with a fixed coat per 
tion over and above which the Found* 
tion Company is held responsible.

The fee basis provide* for a certain 
profit on each ship. Thu* 1* the cost 
of construction exceeds the fixed cost 
per ton the amount to which the com 
pany to entitled is correspondingly re 
duced. Furthermore the company I 
building these vessels under a heav 
penalty clause and unless the contract 
to completed by the end of the year 
It faces a big loss.

The Foundation officials are un&nt 
mous In the statement that their bust 
ness relations with the Imperial Mu
nitions Board have been most har
monious in character.

Altogether the prospects of the 
Foundation vessels being equipped 
with machinery here, instead of being 
transferred to Tacoma, are particular
ly good.

NO MACHINERY 
TD ENFORCE AWARDS

Jnusual Situation Develops in 
Regard to Macdonald’s 

Wage Adjustments

be along to the bear

Union S.S. GO. 
OF B. 6., LTI.
Tot putMm M «B •■U- 
ùhf apply ta Offiaa Ne. L 
Belmont Bldg- Phone IMS
geo. MaQBMOA A|«v

NOTICE TO MARINERS
ffiyish ceLuei at A:

Vancouver, Feb. 27.—That the ad
juster appointed by the Dominion Gov
ernment to regulate the wages of the 
shipyard employees according to the 
cost of living every three months can 
make his awards, but there to no 
machinery to provide for the carrying 
out of his decisions, was the somewhat 
unsual discovery made when W. L. 
Macdonald, the adjuster, wan called to 
the stand before the Royal Commission 
Investigating the Goughian dispute at 
the morning session.

Mr. Macdonald explained to the com
mission hpw he arrived at iris findings, 
and stated that according to bis Inter
pretation of the Robertson agreement 
there was no appeal from his decision 
which was final.

The wage adjuster gave It as his 
opinion that the basic wage scale was 
that prevailing aa at June 1 last, the 
wage being $0. He held the view that 
his awards could not go below that. 
This was the Information he had re
ceived from the Minister of Labor. The 
labor men also stated that they had 
understood Mr. Robertson to state that 
this was the case. Itéras decided that 
a wire would be sent to the Minister 
asking him for a definite statement in 
this connection.

"Before explaining how Î arrive at 
my findings,” said Mr. Macdonald. *T 
wish to state that it is quite easy to 
take a different view of clause fifteen. 
This states that the cost of living 
shall be computed every three months 
according to the Items in the Labor 
Gazette. This covers food, rent, light 
and heat, f have also added to the 
list clothing and miscellaneous."

tie further explained that he had al 
lowed sixty per cent, for the items in 
The Gazette and forty per cent, for 
clothing and miscellaneous. He had 
obtained his figures from the Dominion 
Government officials and checked theqi 

with United States statistics.

If you know of some one who is troubled 
with Catarrhal Deafness, head noises or 
ordinary catarrh, cut out this formula and 
hand It to them and you may have been 
the means of savins some poor sufferer 
perhaps from total deafness. In kngtand 
scientists for a lohg time past-have recog- 
meed that catarrh to.a.constitutional 4to>
•nue and necessarily requires constitu
tional treatment.

Sprays, inhalers and none douches are 
liable to irritate tbe delicate air passage- 
and force the disease into the middle &

U oh frequently means total deafness. «
*e the disease may be driven down the 
r passages towards the lunge which 

eoually as dangerous. The followli. 
formula which to used extensively in the 
damp English climate la a constitutional 
treatment and should prove especially 
efficacious to sufferers here who live un
der more favorable climate condition*.

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce of 
Parotlnt (double strength). Take this 

ne and add to it % pint of hot water
__I a little granulated sugar, stir until
dissolved. Take one tableepoonful four 
times a day. This will often bring, quick, 
relief from distressing bead noises.
Clogged nostrils should open, breathing 
■ - mmav »imi hw-fng improve aa the
inflammation in the eustachian tubes Is 
reduced. Parmint used in this way acta 
directly upon the blood and hideous sur
faces of the system and has a tonic action 
that helps to obtain the desired results.

V Jt,, JL .«uTrra «T Since my atoSd^rf Raring should tfre this treat- thfee days. ™ ,
ment a trial. • a nice gold strips.

(21) avail ef Geergla—Sendbeads at 
Entrance to Fraser mvwr—Changes 
in Bueyage.

Former notice.—No. 114 ( 886) of 1014. 
On account of changes in the channel 
the following alterations have been made 
in the buoyage of the main channel of 
Fraser River:

Buoy discontinued.—Black can buoy 
OF, heretofore moored on the north side 
of the channel, has been discontinue !

Buoy discontinued.—Black can buoy 
11F, heretofore moored on the north side 
of the channel, has been discontinued.

Buoy established.—A red steel conical 
buoy, numbered 10F, lias been éstablished 
on the south side of the channel. 0.6 mile 
76 deg. <N. 60 deg. E mag.) trom Fraser 
mouth outer range front light.

Buoy eMU)Htih«4.-L-A fed steel conical 
buoy, numbered 13F, has been established 
on the south side of the channel. 0.6 mile 
«6 deg. AN. 41 deg. E. mag.) from red 
conical buoy No. 10F.
(22) Observatory Inlet—Granby Bay,

Alice Arm, and Approach**—Chart

. New chart.—A chart of Granby Bay. 
Alice Ann, and approaches, numbered 
113 of the Canadian Hydrographic Hur 
vey, has just been published by the
Hydrographic Survey, Depot intent of the 
Naval Service of Canada.

Copies may be obtained from the
Hydrographic Survey, Department ef the 
Naval Service, Ottawa, and from the
Agent of the Department of Marine at 

and the sub-Agent of the De 
Marine at Wince Rupert,

Victoria, and 
parement - of

MEW LISTINGS
If looking for a bom* It la to you# 

interest to see these before buying. 
They are eaeept tonally gyod value. 
For sale exclusively by *l 
ISLAND ROAD—Clos* U Oak Bag 

Park. feBy modern tons jf >
laqiWSxîtt; eaty........556

OAKLAND ROAD—Owe to Oak 
Bay gold links, ffiüy modéra 
bouse of 8 rooms (one room Is 
80x14). hardwood floors, lot 80*
128. cost 87,000 ......................  84,600

NEWPORT AVE.—Modern bunga
low ef 6 rooms, lot 80x110, clow
tv golf links; only................. $8,808

CRAIGF LOWER ROAD AND 
•UNNYSlDE AVE.—Six roomed 
house and two lota, fruit trees:
ealy ................................ .....$*.78#

FINLAYSON STREET—Mix room
ed, modern house, lot 46x100, 
healthy location: only .....81,808 

EMPRESS AVE.—Six roomed, 
modern house, ea let 78x13.^oniy

BROOK STREET. FAIRFIELD— 
Fully modéra bungalow of 0 
rooms, lot 30x130; only........$8,180

Terms arranged ea any ef tbeaa
Appir u

Swinerton & Musgrave
wines aida. 040 r*rt It

TENDERS INVITED
by the Assignee, for the benefit of the 
creditors, for the purchase of the stock 
and equipment of Shepherd A Co., 
Grocers and Prevision Iferekarfcn 
Courtenay, Vancouver Island, for sub
mission to the meeting of creditors to be 
held March S. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Tenders to 
delivered to me before 1 p 
Windsor Hotel, Nanaimo.

THEED PEAR8E, 
Solicitor, Courtenay, B.C.

tbo

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

In the Matter «
In the Matter < 

laahw ef I

WIRELESS REPORT

Point Grey—Cloudy; W 
sea smooth.

Cape Lazo—Overcast; calnu 29.6»; 
5; sea smooth.
Pachena—Overcast; light; 20.54;

42; yea moderate.
Kstevan—Rain; snow; E.; 20.38; 33;
» smooth. Spoil*, «r. Hakaslk» 

Maru. 9.50 p. m.; position at » p. m. 
lat. 50.08 N„ long. 111.13 W.; ml-
buund; .poke str. Niagara. 4J5 a. m.. 
1.791 mUe. from - Vleteria, at noon, 
Kebruary 20, euuthbound; spoke Btr. 
Taiyu Maru. «.66 a. m„ position at I 
p. m„ lat. *>.«*• N.| long. 146.16 7» 
westbound ; spoke etr. Kanqgawn 
Maru, 6.10 a.- m , position at • p. m. 
lat. 60 N.. long. 147 W„ east bound 
spoke str.. Ayaha Maru, 6.15 a. as, po
sition at 1 p. m., lat. 51J* N.. lone. 
110.61 W, westbound.

Alert Bay—Snow ; calm: Hi
sea smooth.

Triangle—Snow; B.; 21.«i 10; de- 
seaward. Spoke str. Prince John. 9J* 
n. m„ Millbank Bound, northbound 
spoke str, City of Seattle, AH a. m , 
southbound.

Dead Tree Point-Snow; E.; 2*71; 
II: sen smooth.

-Ikeda Bay—Snow; B., freah; 29.59,

TAKE NOTICE that the above sppliva- 
tton kas keen made te rartast JWI... 
HECLRITY TRUST COMPaNT, I.IHiP 
ED. ol Victoria. B. C.. as owner tn 1er of 
the above lands, and for tke issuance to 
the said The Security Trust Comps ny. 
Limited, of a Certlflcate of Indefeasible 
Title thereto, and that la support of such 
sppileallon there has been produced a 
Conveyance dated January Jt, 1917, from 
John Barker lloldcroft to said The Secur
ity Trust Company, Limited. In which 
Conveyance is narrated an Agreement for 
gale dated October 16. 1913, between ihe 
said John Holdcroft and you. K.lmund 
Morrissey, which Agreement for Sale in
U,A?utr*RTHER TAKE NOTICE that' 
registration will be effected In pursuance 
of the above Application end a Cert lilt ate 
of Indefeasible Title to the said ttndm
_. npenyf umtteo, war me ogneP 
fourteen days fron. the service upon >og 
of this notice unless you shall lake end 

■scats the proper proceeding, to eetah-
__ i your claim, it suy, to the said lande,
or to pmvenl such proposed action on my

Y’diraot service of this Notice to be 
made by publication ef the same In f 
issues. one I---------------------------------
“sssrs;
torta. B. C , 
ary. A. D. 1919.

TOO ■RIIF.

service waa 
ver be «Me -TO- 
’ ha mourned.

29.51; fl;
19.,

-He’s fleeer."--------  ~
"What's the matter n 
“Says he wished he 

to-d»» .» ha t lioughl

Fv
SPf^rPll^*e*^a| 1 Ft

■RhSM RMHHHI

BB
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
AU accounts due and payable to the above-named 

firm should be paid to
B. L. R&BKRTSON,

Accountant and Auditor, 
c. o. Basa & Webster,

Solicitors, Law Chambers, Bastion Street, 
Victoria, B. Ç. 

or Post Office Box 1540.

DEPRECATES EFFORT 
TO PARALYZE EXPORT

Prominent Fruitgrower Re
gards Express Rates’ Appli
cation as Ruin of Industry

Sylvester1» Cash and Carry Prices
Olympic Pancake Flour 
Oranges (p“ *-------. •anges xe—------- - ,
Regal Salt (carton) ».

B. C. Fresh 
Sugar (B. C.,, 
Tomate Catsup

TeL 413. 
70S Vatee.

Free delivery with produce.

SYLVESTER PEER CR.

h EM., guaranteed «Oc
C.). lib., lor........«1.00
Itsup (1 set) ......«1.00

DO NOT FORGET ! !
carry * full tine of HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES, such as 

Kitchen Utensils, Enamel ware. Aluminum ware; Pots and Pans of all

DRAKE HARDWARE COL, Uâ, MIS Dm* St IMS

Presenting the Argument that the 
fruit growers of* the interior valleys 
are as apprehensive of the effect of 
the increase In express chargea . on, 
soft fruits shipped to the prairie cities 
na are the growers on the Island and 
Lower Mainland. Thomas Abriel, of 
Nakusp, a member of the Executive, 
and a past president of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Association, 
speaks feelingly on the subject.

Mr. Abriel. who is at the Dominion 
Hotel with F. W. Jordan, also a res! 
dent of Nakusp, states that the grow 
era In the interior vaileya recognise 
that the increase of rates sought by 
the Canadian Express Association 
would paralyze the industry to thq ex 
tent of its ultimate extinction. He 
says that it is not only the soft fruits, 
but many other varieties of produce 
notably stone fruits in which a large 
export business „ has been built up 
which depend on express transporta
tion for their delivery at destination, 
and . which would be unable, to aland

which in many cases exceed 100 per 
cent.

You have." he said, “always a cer 
tain local market in the Coast cities 
which might be able to assimilate 
certain amount of produce raised on 
the Island and Lower Mainland, but 
with us it is different, the local de
mand being very limited, and we must 
have an export opportunity from the 
interior valleys to continue in bus! 
ness. , t,

'If these rate Increases should go 
through the only people who will buy 
ffuit from British Columbia on the 
prairies will be the wealthy, and < 
perlence shows that there are not 
enough of them to make the .business 
profitable, or to warrant our continu

^bugincaa. to, supply them......... .......
It would be a very narrow policy 

which would kill the industry in Brit 
Ish Columbia.” he added, “and divert 
It all to the valleys of Washington 
Therefore we cannot but feel that the 
arguments of our committee at the ait 
tings of the Railway Board will con 
Vince the Commissioners that the in
crease, If made, must be limited to a 
figure which the Industry can stand.'

We Are Bade to Our Old Botes—You Can Row Hire

A FORD CAR FOR

ONE DOLLAR
an hoar without driver; $1.50 for the first-hour; $1.50 per 

hour Sundays and holiday!.

SPECIAL BATES BY THE DAY

Note our new address :

Phone 3053 VICTORIA AVT8 LIVERY m View St

RETURNS TO COAST

H. B. Jackson. Former Manager of Em
press Hotel, Appointed to 

Vancouver,

H. B. Jackson, formerly Manager of 
the Empress Hotel In Victoria, wtu 
left here in IRK to take over the man 
agement of the Royal Alexandra Hotel 
in Winnipeg, has just been appointed 
manager of the Hotel Vancouver and 
will leave Winnipeg for this coast 
shortly. It is’ understood that Mr. 
Ryarson, who has been In Charge of 

►the Pall leer Hotel at Calgary will take 
Mr. Jackson’s place at Winnipeg. Mr. 
Turquand, at present manager of the

Hotel Vancouver, Is taking charge of 
an hostelry at Coronado. California.

Mr. Jackson was manager of the 
Empress Hotel here for six years prior 
to leaving for Winnipeg. He came to 
Victoria when the End press was opened 
in IVOR, serving first as book-keeper 
and then as accountant. He has been 
very popular with travellers during his 
term of servies in the hotel business, 
especially in Victoria while he was 
here, and it eras with much regret that 
he left this city, even though hie de
parture meant a considerable promo 
lion for him.

As manager of the Royal Alexandra 
Mg Jackson has had the handling of 
the busiest tngtltution In the chain of 
C. P. R. hotels stretching across Can 
ada, though the Hotel Vancouver is 
larger in capacity of accommodation.

j

...
r

John Klward Brown C. Norman Culee

BR0WN-6UICE EVANGELISTIC MISSION
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

PROGRAMME
TO-NIGHT—744 o'clock T. P. Conference In Church Han. Speaker 

Mr. O nice. I o’clock. Mr. Brown's heart talk

1 •Crossing the Deadline”
TO-MORROW—1 pm, Mr. Brown', lot talk on the "Sptrit-Fllled 

Life.” “WHAT 10 CONSECRATION?” 740 pm. T. P. Conference.

I pm. Mr. Brown's heart talk -THE BIGGEST LIAR IN VICTORIA.*

-........Ba Osmphsll, at Wl*St Baptist Church, Vancouver, «an: 1 put
Mr. Brown In the front rank of the ablest evangedste 1 have met In 
Sfty years."

DON’T MIS! HEARING THESE MEN 
Mr. Brown will spank and Mr. Onto, will ring at the Corner Club

TWO COMPANIES TO 
OPERATE ON ISLAND

Leech River Hydraulic Mining 
Company and Winter Har 

bor Cannery Incorporated

During the week ending et noon to- 
dey, certtflcstes of incorporation have 
been issued by the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies In respect of the un 
demoted concerns, official notification of 
which will be made in this day’s Issue of 
The British Columbia Gssetts:

Jervis Copper Company, Limited (non-
‘rsonsi liability), public; authorised 

capital, $600,000; head offices, Vancouver.
Leech River Hydraulic Mining Com

pany, Limited (non personal Liability), 
public; authorised capital. $100,000; head 
office, Vancouver.

The Winter Harbor Canning Company, 
Limited, private; authorised capital, $60, 
000; head office, Vancouver.

Thorne * Cooper, Limited, private; 
authorised capital, $10,000; head office, 
Vancouver.

Hartley, Limited, private; authorised 
capital, $10,000; head folles, Vancouver.

Harrington St Cameron Company, Lim
ited. private; authorised capital, $10,000, 
head office, Vancouver.

Western Minerals. Limited, private: 
authorised capital, $10,000; head office, 
Vancouver.

Foak Ring Co,, Limited, private; auth
orised capital, $19,000; head office. Van

Cluff Shoe Company. Limited, private; 
authorised capital, $30,000; bead office, 
Vancouver.

Huron Securities, Limited, private; 
authorised capital, $10.000; head office, 
Vancouver.

Hkeena Mining amd Milling Company, 
Limited (non-personal liability), public; 
authorised capital. $260,000; head office, 
Vancouver.

Basklfi A Stedman Limited, private; 
authorised capital, $60,000; head office, 
Nelson.'

Dickson’s Importing Tea and Coffee 
Company, Limited, private; authorised 
capital, $10,000; head office, Vancouver.

Province OH and Gas Company, Limit
ed (non-personal liability), public; auth 
ortsed capital, $360,000; head office, Van-

The Nanoose-Wellington Coal Com
pany, Incorporated in State of Washing 
ton. is registered to do business in B. C.; 
authorised capital, $1,600,000; head office, 
Vencouver.

The Dome Mountain Lumber Company, 
Limited, Incorporated in Alberta, is 
licensed to do business in B. C.| author
ised capital, $$0,000; head office. Dome 
Creek. B. a

Beattie Noble, Limited, private; author
ised capital, $36,000; head office, Cran-

“THE FOOL OF THE FAMILY”
Comedy by R. N. HI nek, te Run fee

Niiighte ( 
Sature

"The Fool ot the Family,” the com 
edy from the pen of R. N. Hindu to be 
produced at the Prince»» Theatre on 
Saturday night under the aegis of the 
Bed Cross Stock Company, luu for I ta 
theme the experience» ot a young man 
who. destined by hie father to engage 
In a profession for which he haa no 
Inclination, adopta a pose which earns 
for him the sobriquet of the "fool of 
the family” as a means to attain his 
.own desire* to Indulge hi, natural bent 
for mechanics. The weaving of tha 
plot result. In the establishment of the 
fact that the young man e foolishness 
Is by no mean» natural, and the un
folding of the story and Its Anal de
nouement furnish rich material for Mr. 
Hlnck’a versatile pen.

The cute Includes James Hunter, R 
K. Hlncks T. I. doodlake, C. R Dune-
ford. Lieut Harvey, F. Pease, Mrs 
BeUby, the Misses Dorothy and Agnes 
Stuart Robertson and Mrs. Byron The 
Had Crow orohwtra is to furnish the

Cash’s Woven Names and Initials

See Sample Book at Notion Dept.
Cash’* Woven 1 i and 7—niai»

See Sample Book at Notion Dept.

739 Yatea Street Phone 5510

* v. mm Æ Æ

at Semi-Annual Sale Prices
Only a Few of These Congoleum 

Rugs to Sell at These Prices
About half of these are samples we have used for display purposes, others are 

part of a special purchase. Some are slightly imperfect, but only a small hole, a 
broken cornet or a.Bik^rint Bjigs a^re all_the genuine “.Goid.BealV. Caugoleum^
quality and at these prices we should have brisk selling. ''
Size 9 x 12—Sale price $15.98 Bite 9 x 7-6—Sale price ......... .$8.98
Size 9 x 10-6—Sale price........ $13.98 Size 6 x 9—Sale price.....................$7.98
Size 9 x 9—Sale price................$11.98 Size 3x6—Sale priee .......... .$3.19

Size 3 x 4-6—Sale price.............................................................................$1.59

Regular $5.75 Ax- 
minster Rugs, to 

Sell at $4.69
Twenty-five only to sell at this reduced 

price. A good rich Deep-Pile Axmitv 
WBWWhbme

signs and colorings in combinations 
of black, tan, rose and green. A nice 
size for fireplace, arch or bedside- 
use. Size 27 x 54. Reg. $5.75 value. 
Semi-Annual Sale, each.— ,..$4.69

Fine Chintz, Heavy Crash, 
Fine Repp and Shadow 
Cretonnes, Yard, $1.19

W« have set aside from our regular stock about twenty styles, 
all new and exclusive : 36-inch Bontex Oriental Novelty 

i Cretonne, gstd and rose background with handsome Oriental 
| stripe effects ; handsome Block Printed Art Crash ; fine Eng

lish and American Chints; dainty Rep and Shadow Cre
tonnes ; 50-inch fine Reversible Printed Shadow Cretonnes, 

r Regular, old stock, $1.25, $1.50 to $1.75 values. Semi-An- 
i anal Sale, yard ................................................ ,....$1.19

Axminster, Wilton and
Brussels Rugs All Selling 

at Reduced Prices
Size -9 x 12—Axminster. Worth $65.00. Sale........$45.00
Size—9x12 Brussels. Worth $42.50. Sale............. $35.75
Bixe—9x10.6 Wilton. Worth $65.00. Sale......... ...$53.50
Size—9x10.6 Axminster. Worth $59.50. Sale.... ; .$39.75
Bise—9x10.6 Brussels. Worth $39.50. Sale............$29.75
Sixe—9x10.6 Brussels. Worth $45.00. Sale.............$36.50
Size—9x6.9 Axminster. Worth $39.50. Sale..........$27.95
Size—9x6.9 Brussels. Worth $25.00. Sale............. $19.50
«10-4.6x7.6 Wilton. Worth $29.50. Sale............... $17.50
Size—4 6x7.6 best Brussels. Worth $25.00. Sale., .$17.50

Just Received, the New Styles in 
Handbags and Purses

A Very Stylish Purse In black patent leather, 
fitted with coin puree and mirror, finished 
with top strap and silk lining. Sise 6%x7 
Inches. Price ....................... ...................... fS.OO

Dainty Suede Purees In tan, grey, green and 
navy. Made with four pockets, double flap 
and silk lining; good else. Price.»»». .$4.75

Another Range of Pin Grain Strap-Handle 
Purses, with double flap; good useful else: 
black only. Price t......•*»»•»... *...$2.50

Black Pin Grain Strap-Handle Purees, with 
three pockets; neatly Uned. Price.. .$1.25

Pearl Grain Morocco Purees, with dainty lin
ing; double flap and four pockets. Price, 
each............. ................................................ ...$1.98

Black Morocco Grain Leather Bags, with pleat
ed fronts and wide gusset bottoms; coin 
purse, mirror and silk lined. Price... $2.75

Black Pin Grain Leather Handbags, well lined 
and fitted with coin purse and mirror; a well 
made Bag. Price ........................................$1.59

Good Values in P. C. Corsets
AT $2.00—A Corset for the average figure, 

made ot fine coutil, with medium bust, long 
j skirt, tree hip, top trimmed embroidery and 
! fitted with four strong hose supports.

AT $2.50—A splendid model for the slight 
figure. Made of heavy coutil, lightly boned, 
tree hip, elastic waist, fitted with four ever- 
lastfc hose supports.

AT $2.75—A model for the full figure. Made 
of fine coutil; front has two elastic gores, 
graduated clasp, medium bust, trimmed em
broidery ; four everlastlc hose supports.

AT $4.00—A perfect-fitting Corset for the 
tall, stout figure. Made of extra heavy cou
til, with elastic Insets back and front; well 
boned; medium bust, long skirt; top trimmed 
silk embroidery; six everlastlc hose supports.

Stylish New Veils
In Slip-on and Flowing Stylés 

Smart Flowing Veils that will give the 
finishing touch to your new Spring 

i Hat. Shown in fancy mesh or plain 
; mesh with chenille spots. Colors 

navy, white, purple, green, taupe and 
black. Price, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 

Large Size Flowing Veils, in becoming 
styles. Colors grey, purple, white, 
and black; neatly finished with 
chenille spots or ninon borders in 
Russian net or round mesh with 
floral designs. Price, $2.50 to $2.75 

Smart Slip-on Veil* in violet, navy, 
brown, taupe and black with dainty 

i chenille patterns and spots. They are 
I easy to put on and require no tying;

large size. Price ....:..............25#
Sport Veils in slip-on style, large mesh 

and a good assortment of colors.
Price, 2 for................................ 25#

Sport Veils in slip-on style, in black 
and brown only; large size. Price
is ..................   lOf

Slip-on Veils in black, brown,- violet, 
white and taupe, with dainty pat
terns and chenille spots. Price, 35# 
to................    85#

Every Kind of White Goods is Found 
in Our Spring Display

Exceptional Value, In Longolothe—These good, 
are quite pure, and made from a high-grade
yarn; 1« inches ..............  *6*
M-lnch fin, quality -,____,».i.......... ,307
SS-Inch, extra fin, quality. at..™ —.........36#

Egyptian Longcloth, extra fin* quality, durable 
weave, pure finish; will glv, excellent wear; 
II Inches wide Yard -,--------------------- »*#

Fine Cambria* at Advantage»ue Prie*»—These 
are made from a high-grade yarn; pure finish. 
3,-Inch ..xxws.,, S6#
M-lnch, fin, quality .....___ SO#
3,-Inch, superfine quality, at 35»

Nainsook»—A very reliable material for making 
up taffies' and chltdren", wear. We have a 

j large stock and prices aFe considerably low# 
than what we could buy for to-day. », Inches 
wide. Yard, 30c, Uc, 10c, 4So and.............50#

Horrookiee’ Madapollame—Known the world
over for their splendid wearing qualities and 
beautifully finished fabrics. These goods are 
away below present-day prices.
41 Inches wide, yard ..it.......... ..................50#
4» inches wide yard ........... ..........................OO#

Madapsllame—This fabric Is much In demand 
tor ladles’ and children's wear. Ton will find 

| It vary satisfactory; M Inches wide Per
yard .....................................    30#

: 14-Inch, finer quality. Per yard .—....40#
Bridal Cloth This la a unique fabric for ladleP 

whltawear. Very fin* soft, and yet excep* 
! tionnUy durable weave. SI Ins. sride... .36# 

41 Inches wlda yard. 40c and...........46#

Tarantulle—For those who desire a fine fabric, 
we recommend TarantuUe. Will give excel
lent wear; beautiful fine finish; 43 Inches
wlda yard ......................... .............. .. 60#
40 Inches wlda finer quality, yard ,™.-TB#

Whit* Tebralee In a beautiful One quality, 
dainty designs. This I, an excellent wearing 
material; II Inches wlda Tard ...............75#

Whits Drill, IT Inches. Tsrd W..BB#
Whits Dusk, *7 Inches. Tsrd it.;........ 40#
Middy Drill, 43 inches Tard ....................... BB#
Indian Head Suiting, II Inches. Tard.....SB# 
Nigger Head Suiting, *S Inches. Tard....SB#
White Pique, # tnehes. Yard vi-r................ 40#
Mercerized Mull—A plain colored light weight 

mercerised fabric, of very fine close even 
weave Colors white pale pink and pale blue; 
*3 Inches wide Yard .- — -—........Be#

I 44 Inches wlda white only. Tard ......65#
Pine Mull—Extra fins mercerised mull; has a 

very smooth finish; sheer quality. Colors 
white and pels pink; 44 tnehes wide Par
yard  ............. ... $1.00

White Valias—An exceptionally large showing 
of white voiles; all first grads qualities.

Whits Veilee, fine quality, 43 Inches wlda 
Tsrd .......it,.i..i.......... BO#

White Valla very fine wears, 43 ImjTf SIR 
Tard ..—..î....«...il..—............. 60#

Whits V*U* popular quality. 43 Inches «Ida 
Tard mL«P' ■■i-. iFrfü.-iTqitf,........ 76#

Whits Voile very sheer even - 
wlda Tard ........... .................

ava «•
**♦

White Vsfla exceptionally good value 40 Inches 
wide. Yard ................'«a....r.- $1,46

Whit* Voile perfectly fine quality, M Inches
wide. Yard............. ..................................... $1.60

White Volte, with fancy mercerised stripe: ex
tra fine even weave and superior quality: 43
Inches wlda Yard......... ...........  ............... 06#

White Laos Voile beautiful quality, 13 Inches
wlda Yard......... ...................................  $1.60

White Cheek Voile Ideal for dresses and
blouses, IS Inches wlda Yard ...............#1.86

White Cheek Voile good quality, 43 inches wide
Yard ..................................................................... 76#

Pansy Voile perfectly wove* bad shear qual
ity, 14 inches Wide Tard......... ............$1.86

HEAVY QUALITY WASH GOODS 
White Trieetine heavy quality, suitable 

far drawee suits and sklrtn It Inches
Tard ......................... ............ ,v.... SB#

Fsney Gabardine Suiting, white with novelty 
mercerised check, suitable tor suite dresses 
and outing skirt* SI Inches wide Yard, BB# 

Fancy Whits Skirting—A vary popular material 
tor suite and outing skirt»; good serviceable
quality; M Inches wide Yard ............$1,00

White Skirting—A splendid fabric of heavy 
quality, especially suitable tor skirts end 
dresses; It Inches wide Yard ,.,,..#1.36 

Pansy White BbWm-A. well finished fabrte 
and one which will be very popular for suite 
dross* and sport skirts; 14 inches wide 

> Y«id i\>....... ,71,1,..... ..., #1.60

%


